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lsHI.GTON LETTER.

DEPA&TMJbT
OF A.G81l:1TIJ
.

TI1RE . .TrEK,

ESTABLISHED 1864.

~the

LarlreH cUCUJa&toa ot
'Wnde PaJ~er tn the 1Joi'l4. I

•r

THE TOBACCO ESTIMATES OF THE DE• quired an addition of 56 per cent. to the State
returns &o m~ke the census aggregate. If
PAB'l'. . _ _ OF '"GRIC11'LTU•""'·

.

the State authorities failed to make full re· To Mtahll&b Ia court 1D cue .r I D f r l - t or freudoleD& - . 01n>eroblp 1D a trade marl< or label.!'~-
'W..t.ra aad Boatlaera OoaaadtteemeaHan a turns by 56 per cent., and all previous re -rio
J>!O!" lJrlorlty of ._ or first u.e after....,._,..
turns had been manifestly defecttve, on what bJ' tbe OftiUI&I
owner; aud 1o malte ncb proof u . U r.... ~d 1'1all. Talk WltiL eo-t..__ authority
was h1s right denied to Qlake any aftilable. the TOBAODO J.U.r ~IUJ
C o l - &lld S~U.tioiaa Dooltte-S:r-p... allowance in revision, such at exper1ence _..,......In ~elr •ftlce• pert..<~ for tho!~
liOn ud catalotruJDR of m.de-lll&l"ks ud lahello of eowq ...
of Wlaat w .. Said.proved to be . necessary r He submitted a ...-lpdoa
pert&lnlag 1o lhe COIJecco, clpr ud . . _ , _ ID·
table showing the estimated tollacco product tereota or Ulls couatry, end at lower roiU . . . 1187·
obt&ID&bte.
LBTTBB PBOM: ST&TIS"I'ICIAI'f DODGE. as shown by Department reporll! from 1880 where
TU TOIIACCO
L&AJ' PUBi'J.SBING CO.Fwill ......._,
to 1886 inclusive, and the distribution, int Kl•e ..wlcateo of ~ratloa and J>Ubi8bweeiiQ'ln$he
(Fromilhe New York TribUne)
eluding the manufactures and exports. This IDe otT» Uhlblted 11e10.. .u t.rade-mubudJu. for
W AS~lNGTOlf, Aug. .22 -A oozen gentlemen sboweg that the Department made estimates
78 Cents
aoh.
constitutmg a COJDIIIlttee of Western and averaging 498,106,178 pouodeannual product,
IIP&CI
..
Y
THBIB
11eB.
Southern tobsceo men called by appomtmeot wb1le the average aggreg&,te disti:ibution ,
Penou and firma senillng aa tiBde marke for
upon the Commissioner of Agrjculture this proved to be ~6 . 211. ,69.
forenoon to lay before him their r;rievances
Here was a demonstration of wonderful reg1atratlon ahoul4 be · put.icular to specify the use
u- \o w!Uch the traiie marks are to be, or hne
in conoecLton with the recent report of Sta accuracy which was absolutely unaesailable. or
been, put, whether used for cigars, cigarette&,
tistician J . R. Dodge upon the acreage of to He bad recetved sixty four county estimates smoking,
line cut, plug tobacco, or &nulf. If the
bacco planted tb1s year, by which tt 1s said of tobacco area out of e1~~;bty county returns name is to be used for cigars, it is needless to
the tobaoco interests suffered grievous loss. from Kentucky, each including an enLire register it for cigarettes, smoking, !toe cut, plug
Ex Congressman Willis, of Louisville, ad· county, and for Ohio, Indiana, Kansas, H1s· tobacco and sauff, vr any oae of these, in addition,
dl'888ed tlie Commissioner, setting forth in souri and Tennessee be bad returns covering for a trade-mark can be hel:l only for the -particular
general terms the alleged erroneous over esti· the larger portion of the tobacco area. Be- goods, or class of goods, upon which 1t ia actually
mate of the acreage.
.
sides there was a dupllcate system of returas used.
Among thecomm1tteemen were WtP John- foil verificatiOn uader direction of salaried Imperial Toby. No. 2631. For Cigt.ra.
ston, Louisville; Mr. Kendnok and Mt;. Smttb, agents. I addition the reporte of State · Re(;istered August 22, 8 a. m. Louis
of Clarksville; Mr. Worthington, of Mays- boards of agricultu1e were at hand for com·
Amchel. Pittsburgh, Pa.
v1lle; Mr. Ragsdale, of Hopkmsville, and F. parison. Nearly all these authorities fur·
A. Prague, of Cincinnati.
mshed estimates of compar1soo e1ther identi· Golden Eqle. No. 2632. For Cheroots.
Reg1stered August 24, 8 a. m. J. H. Fal·
Commissioner Colman replied, warmly cal wits those of the Department or substan·
iin & Co , Baltimore, Md.
eulogizwg the stat1sLtc1an and repudiatmg t1ally ~tgreemg w1th 1t. They were: For
For Q1gars and Cigarvigerously any suspiciOn that improper ID· Ohio-Secretary of the State Board, 82; State Ox Tall, No. 2&33
ettes Registered Aogust ~~. S a. m.
fl.uences could attach to him.
agent, 85; Department, 85; for Indian-State
L. Miller & Son, Ne w York.
H"nry Glovar, of Louisv11le, chairman' of agent, 101; Department, 92; for Illinoisthe comm1ttee, asked that Mr. Dodge be State agent, 82; Department, 85; for Mis· l;:,e Opener. No. 263!. For Cigars. Regprssent during the further d1scuss10n of the souri-State Board, 90; State agent, 87; De=
istered August 25, 8 a. m . M. G. !leNa·
matter, and that the returns of the Depart partment, 90; for Kentucky-state agent
mara & Co, Albany, N.Y.
ment tn this regard be submttted to the com- (who 1s aiHO State Commissioner of Agricul· By8weelheart. No. 2835. Fol! Cipret&es
mittee. To theae request$ the Cqmm1ssioner ture), 57; Departmeut returns, 78. The De·
and Smok.tng Tobacco, Registered Au·
acceded. Mr. Dodge was sent fOJ!, and m re- partment's county returns from E:entucky
gust :15, 8 a m. Sam'I P. Greenstone.
ply to inquiries of"""the comm1ttee read au ex· made a straight average of 56- not so low as
Lynchburg, Va.
haust1ve formal statement. He sa1d at the those from Obw, lndtana and Tennessee, but
outset that the whiSpered IDBU!uat10n of to· an allowance for depressed local estimates B. B. YBrB Clleroou. No 2638. For Cheroots. Registered Augul't 28, 8 a. m.
duencee en the part of t be CommiSsioner of and Widely Yarying results in contiguous
Manchester Cigar Mfg. Oo., Baltimore,.
Agriculture from personal and venal coneid· counties in the same d1strict which it had
Md.
eratioos in shapmg the estimate was unjust ,heretofore been found necesaar{ to make, the
and cruel.
average had been placed 12 pomt8 below that R ..llt or Way. No. 2687. For Cigars.
Reg1stered August 26, 12 m. F. A. l!'oril
Dllrmg a colloquy which followed Lhe com· of M1saouri authorities, 4 below that of the
& Co., New York.
m1ttee stomly declared the unimpeachable State agent of llhnole, 23 below that of the
~uracy of its own eettmates, ibaeed as they State agent of lodtaua, 7 below Lhat of the
were upon let.ters from 25,000 or 80,008 grow· State agent of Ohio, and 4 below tllat of the
BUSINESS TROUBLES.
ere a11d upon a census taken by aceuts of Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture
tbe1r own who pel"!lonally travelled t hrough iu Ohio. Thus the estimates were made in
JOSEPH GANS, N&W YORK,
the tobacco districts.
accordance wiUI the uu Jal custom which had Has ILJIBigned to John H . Conway, prefer.
The Commissioner and Mr. Dodge, wjtb· p~oved reliable and whtch agreed substan· ring Jacob Gans, a creditor, in ~he sum ol'
out adm\ttiog that the Department's report tially with all State officials with one ell.cep· $34(
44.
waa incorrect, substantially admitted a pos two, and with regard to that State less than
stbilit;r that an overestimate !bad been made, two thirds of former tobacco crops had been Buslneu VbaDJCea. .New Firma and Jleo
but said t hat the facts would .be proven by offiCially reported. Indeed a letter from the
movals.
mqumes now in progress.
Auditor of K entucky fairly acknowledges
I
0 -Charles I:. Gates. cU?:&ra, etc.: sold oqt.
A good deal was sa1d about a letter writ· t he proverbial deficiency of the State returns FuiDL.n,
FOBT W AU&, lDd -Boltz, OppeDbe1mer & Co , cigars; dia!;en bJ' Mr. Dodge and published which as· when he says "they Bre not gathered w1th .. solved.
sumed that the present complaint had its care and are greatly under the truth." The N~w URt.K488, La.-U. KoeD It Co., cigar lmporten; bUJ"JU,
out; insured
or1gm with speculators. Mr. Dodge adm1tted original uncorrected averages of the percent· 0~~:~-:-Pet.erson
& BefgeJ, whulesale and retail clpra;.
\
that he wrote under the stmg of unjust ages of last year's area as 1:6ported by county
&aa.t.u, CaL-Felix Heu, C~g&rW and lobacco; IOid
critietsm and that HOme of his observations correspondents was not qu1te so high as re· !W<u
out.
might et ter have been uusa1d. Tb.e com ported by tbe Department or by State offi- &raJEL
Om, Neb.- Peterson .a llelgel, wholeAie.,.. retail
cll<&f"8; di!IIIOIVed.
mittee spent a l.!>na; time exl\mming the re cmls, but it was nearly tw1ce as much as the
WKS"l' Pot NT, Neb - H 8 Mlller, Clg&MJ etc i I'SO!d out.
ports of S tate ageuts and county correspond· area nowdairued by the committee to be the B&LTDIORB, Md -Nachman, .A.sh & Oo., dlaeol-..ed; Geo..
Nachman contmues.
ents. It avowed Its conviction that no im· area grow mg. Some of the State returns
proper motives were'chargeable e1tber to t he were eo abnormally low as to suggest the
Commissioner or the stat1st1c1an, but en· pr1!8ence of pamo to an unusual degree, re- Heported. r.tlnres and B11111DeM AN
larged With some force u pon what they qmnn~ allowBnces such as e•ery State and
ranlllementa.
claimed to be the untrustworthiness of the na"ttonal authority in statistical collection
Pa.-David K. Miller, cigar manufacturer; Jwlcmen&
departm ent's correspondents. They ask ed h!ld found to be necessary. So much for Axaoll,
acalnst for 1660
that an oftlc1alacknowledgme nt of the1r un · authont:r for data and tbe good faith of the BDTOB..UITOII, N. Y.-Scott Bros , cigar manllfaetu:rel'l; Jh'ea.
realty mort.gace for 15,500
trustworthiness be made, but thts the Qom 1mgmal esLimate. This es~1mate related to
1U -Paul Lehnha.rdt, cigars, etc.: given chattel
missioner and statiStiCian declined w1tb em• plant'>~ from ortgmal seed beds. The com- CalCAOO,
Jilcittg&Pfor $1100
phasls to do. The meetmg adjollrned wit h lllil.l;ee'il preaent assumptiOn of area rel&tsd to NEWARK, N J - l"t'anl< Pulaski, clgan; glvea ch&tliol mort
CB«e fo~ $300.
an understanding that the stat1sttcian shalr ]llants now counted as growing after an al- NJ:WYou:.
N. T - Joleph Gaas,lohecco; aoolgaed.
again meet the committee aud examme 1ts most unprecedented drouth, Mr. Dodge J oseph Green, Cigar'S , judgment ~lnst for $186
Pa.-Adam Youngman, ciga.rs and tobacco;
documentary evidence,
here referred to reports from correepondente NoaJU&TOWN,
execution lMUed tor sao
, (From the New York Journal of Commerce)
10 a great many COUnties as showing the PoRTI.OI<D, Or.-Morg&D & Roelbllog, lobacco, etc.; Boel·
Jln&' conveyed realty fer $1,050
WASHINGToN, D. C., Aug 22.-A commit· greatly reduced acreage by reason of the WDDT•.
Kau,-M\Illder~llo ~ Co., QlPlli stven bill f oalo
tee of a d 0zen Western ana Southern tobacco drouth. The comlDJttee stoutly maintained
t!H' f07G,
men called by-appointment to day upon the Fhat here was a confusion of acreage w1th
lllfrlnpaeat or (lopJ'rlpcr..
Commisswner of Ag1·1culture to lay before product; t~t the acr.eage meQ,Q~ 8lmply and
h1m tbe1r c~mp'l\unts against Statl~tiC ian ill ways the area originally devoted by the
Schumacher & Ettlinger brought suit [at&
Don ge i,f' eonnect1on witb Ilia rece•lt report farmer to tobacco; and ~hat that area ®uld lyin the United States Circuit Court, Soutfr.
upou tn.e acreage of tobacco planted this ne ver a1•d under no circumstances be subse· ern D1Btr1ct of Nt~w York, agamst Schwenke
year. After expressing !:lis confidence 10 the que11tly reported as lesa in extent, whateYer & Pfltzmayer for infnn_gement of copyright.
mtegr 1ty of Mr. Dodga, CornmtssiOn<)r Col· might be the mtluences whtch prevatled to The cupyrighted article is a cigar box label
ma.n mtroduced that gentlem an to the com lessen the producp.
and ie a pamting representing upon a scroll
mittee, when Mr. Dodge welcomed them to
Oomml8sloner Colman in reply to this read the head of a newsboy, having a number ol
the fulle~t iovest1gat 1on, and proceeded to a n edttol ial assertion from the Louisville papers upon his shoulder and the waal;e end
explam his method of makmg the eet1mate, Home Jo-urnal to the effect that an invest1ga· of a mgar in lua mouth . On either side of '
wh1ch be mamtamed expet·Jence had proved tt\\)D showed a la rgely decreased acrea~e on the bead foliage and telPgrapb poles !i1'8 .rep·
to be a fair one. H e showed that Jn Ken· account of the drou th, To th1s Mr. Glover reseol;ed, and bears the words "Latest
tucky the compara tive acreage was never retorted first that the Journal waa incorrect, Edition." It seems that the head of the boy
fully l't'ported 00 tobacco, which 18 heavily and secondly that the reductiOn alleged was is from a pain tmg by an Italian artist, but
taxed, and qullted 'frllm a letter wntten · by ae compared with the lower estimate of the tile other portions were des1gned by Mr.
the Aud1tor of Kentucky, in wn 1ch that offi· tobacco m,en and not as compared with the Theodore Schumacher, and 1t IS charged that
cia! WI ote of the S tate returns : "They are Department's report, Dunog tbe colloquy the defendants cop1ed tbe essential features
not gathered with care, a nd a re greatly un· wblch followed ~he committee etautly de· of tb1s cigar-box label. Judge Coxe, before
aer the truth." Mr. Dodge also OJ ted repor ts clared the unimpeachable accuracy of their whom the case was tried, decided that the
from oLber States, and contended that hiS re· own estimates, based ae they were upon let· label was the preperty of Schumacher &;
port was a fair one under the Circumstances, ters from 25 000 or 30.000 growers, and upon Ettlinger, and granted a perpetual injunc·
a s whatever re?-uct100 ebol\ld now: be mad :- a census LRkeo b_y agents of their own who ttQD against the defendants, and oraered
on b1s est1mate waa due to an unprecedented personally travelled through the tobacco dts· them to pay the sum of $250 as damages.
drouth, of the effects of whiCh there were no trJCts.
means of knowing when hts est1mate was
The committee spent a long time examin
' Don•& Fall lo be Pr.,.eat.
prepa red. The comwi,tee was a fforded the iog the reports of State agents and county
To morrow Henry W. Overbeck, of St.
fullest mformatioo as to the authors of the corr~pondents. They came to the point
rep0r!A upon which theestm:lates we1e made; tl:lat the estimated percentages for counties Louis, w1ll give b1s third "Rag Baby" anni·
and 111 conclus10n the CommiSBJoner and lil-t'. which produce but little tobacco were so versary p1cnic at Lindell Park. There wilt
Dod ~e, w1tbout admittm~ that the D part· h1gh as to overbear those from the coonti~s be athletic sports, and tlaose attendin~: thement's report waa 1ncot·rect, substantially m which the bulk of the orop is raiSed, and picnio will have a chanee to win a handsome
.adm1t ted a poeeib lity that an overestimate thus the general acreage was made to appear prize-there being twenty-three pr1zes dobad been made, bot said the facts would be greatly 10 excess of what they claimed to be- nated by a number of our leadtng tobacco.
proved by inq1.1irtes' now 10 progress.
tlie facts. They found for Kentucky 'that the and cigar manufacturers. The ladies will reThe gentlemen of the committee expresaed returns showed a crop of abOu 52 per cent. ceive tasteful souvenirs.
thetr convictions tltat no 1mproper motives of that of last year, to which Mr. Dodge,
Le&'al Ma &'Cere,
we• e chargeable e1ther to the Commissioner makmg allowance m accc rdance with the
or the statistician, bu't enlarg~d wttb some pnnmples he .had alreH.dy explamed for onAt Lancaster, Pa., last week, Elias Campforce upon what they cla 1med to be the un der estimates, added 20 per cent.
bell, formerly of th1s city, but; now a resident bf Brooklyn, charged with falee pretrustworthiness of tbe Dep'irLmem's corre·
LETTER FBOM STATISTICIAN DODGE.
spondents. They ask~d su8stant1ally that
W A.SHTNGTON, August 28 -The followmg tense, was placed on trial, Frederick Hartan oftiCial ackn0wledgn1en~ of their uotrust· letter from the Statistician of the .Agricul· myer, of thiS city, being the prosecutor. Mr.
worthmess be made, but this the Oommia· t
1 D
t
t
d ·
1· Hartmyer's testimony was that Campbell:
sioner and Statisticia;u declined wtth em· a~r:e wi~ga:-b:er~= Jfrel:.'!:"eco~':nti:,P~f called on him on March 28, 1885, and secured
pbasie to do.
tobacco men who have been in consultation his iJ~dorsement oa a note for 1180, by repre·
Mr. Dodge stated frankly his willingoss8 with the Commissioner of A«riculture and senting that be bad purchased 20,000 cigars
at 18. 71S per thousand; tbBt he bad a sale of
to adm1t man oftlcialstatemeat that the re· the Statisttcian since yesl;erday morning:
them for cash, bot needed money to pay for
ports now coming in and the iuformation
brought by the comm1ttee made it seem
W ASHINGTO!f, August 23.
them. Further, he represented that be wu
probable tbal hia origmal eet1mate of acreage Hon. Norman J . Colman, Cemmissioner of the owner of real estate on which there was
was too high, and the meeting adjourned
Agriculture:
an mcumbrance of onl:r 11,900. No furt.ber
with ap uodentanding that the Staueuc1an
In accordance with yo11r direction I have inquiry was maae into the matter by Hr.
shall again meet the committee and exam me consolidated the Auguet returns already re· Hartmyer until the 6th of January follow1ts documentary evidence, and that then an ceiYed and reVtewed all data from other ing, when be was informed that Carapball1
attempt shall be made to agree upon a atate sources up to date, together witlil that upon was about to remove to Brooklyn, and in·
mentm accordance wiLb the facts and satis· which the July tobacco report was based, stituted a search of the records, which
factory to both sides.
especially for Kentucky, relative to which showed that there were liens against him for
great difference of opinion has existed and $9,400. Thereupon he brOU£:h' suit for false
Mr. Dodge eai.d he was .arraigned In obedi· much mtereet excited, as that State is the pretense.
ence to popular clamor, chal"l!;ed w1tb mak· most prommeot in tobacco growing, usually , For the defense it was sho~ that Camping est1matee in certain W eeterll States producing ab<'ut four-tenths of the product bell was a manufacturer of c1gsrs, with a
smaller than bad been made for years, but of the U01tsd States. I find ~t the law re· good reputation for boneaty and fair dealing~
yet too larp;e to sutt Lhe present v1e ws of the turns, so faraa received, make all averago of, that be had a ctiance &o tiuy 20,000 cigars at
committee and its"chents. He was charged only 41.5 per cent. of last year's acreage, a low rate, but .:hd not have the money, and
Wltb making euch estmJates wtthout ~scrap wh1le pr1vate returns from · over 16,000 proposed to Mr. Hartmyer that he indorse
of mformattoo on the subject from any quar· growers of Western tobacco reporting their his note for $180 in order that be might ~t
ter. He bad overwhelming data, wh1ch own area m cult1vat10n this year in com- tbe money, MJd in consideration of his domg ·
must be satiSfac tory to the committ,ee, for parison with thetr acreage last year. make so be would give him half the profits, about
the disapproval of such charges. Really, an area of even less than 40 per cent. The $10, Mr. Hartmyer had mdorsed notes for
the charge of h1gb estimates was an after July report for Kentucky, whJCh was based him before for a conetderatton. When this
t.hought. Vutually be was held re!ponslble upon the returns of 66 correspondents, each note was sigoeloi not a word was said about.
for the etl'ects of the drou th, of which be bad representmg a county, made an acreage "of the property, nor what was against it, Ule ·
no knowledge until nea•ly a month after ~be 63 per cent. of that of 1886. In the examina· only subject bemg the purcbase of tb!386 cior1gmal ret urns vf ac1 engo were m ade. He tiOn of these reports and in view ,of the r~· gars. The tl1gal"l! were bou~~;ht and sbtpped,
could lurmsh author1ty for the esumate and sults of a long experience of the tendency to but the party to whom they were sold failed •
could sbow that the acreage was not the aroa underestima ~e acreage, led me to place the and he could not pay the note when it came
;
due. Half a d ozen witnesses testified to
now growing, and to wbJCh to bacco men now Kentucky acreage at 78 per cent.
R ecent r eturns have very clearly shown Campbell's good character. The jury ren·
refe1·. R e had early learned that compara
ti"e &Ct eage wae never f ully reported, aud t hat a concerted effort wa3 made to reduce dered a verd1ct af not gUilty, and county for
t0bacco, wh1cb is be.. vtly taxed, the fall· the area this year on account of recent low costs.-Lancaster (Pa.) Exammer, Aug. 24.
ure 1s most consp1cuou s. For example, the a nd unremunerative p rices, and unfavor·
The Kmoey Tobacco Company of New
cotton acreage, now aseumet.l to be 18,000,· able conditiqos have aifected plant beds, and York last week filed a b1ll of oomplainli8 ill·
000, woul ti have been scarcely 10,000,000 it drouth has interfered ·w1th setting and the United SLates C1rcU1t Court, asking liO
the returns had been accep \ed wltheut re growth to such an extent-as to render inac- have Morris Appelb&um, of Philadelpbia, en·
vilnou. A,gain, prior to the cen~us of 1880, curate rules for revision usually adopted, j oined from the m!lkmg· of an allegetl in·
be estimated the acreage of cotton of the whiCh have heretofore proved to be correct tringement on its trade mark. The company
and neceesary I am therefore eaLisfied that 1e the manufacturer of t he " Caporal '' cigar·
C ~ nsU 3 y ear Of 1879 a t 14,500,000, HIS SUC·
ce-sor as statiStiCian, una ware of the neces· t he July estimates were too high as re· ette, and clatms that the defendan5 is us1ng
a1ty of allowing for tb1s tendency to low re ported. The indiCations of recent reports of a lalilel on mgarettes manufactured by hun
turns, made the area fo r 1879 12,096,0('0, thus th1s Department- the Ohio Board-and other which should be held to be an encroacbmen~
fallmg in to an error of ne•u ly 2, 000 OUO acres authorittes, pomt to a very low acrea,;e.
on the complamant's r1ghts. An accountmg
,J. R. DODGE, St•tist1cian.
10 two yearH.
Between 1870 and 1880 the ex·
of profits is also asked for. The ma,ter will
traordiHary ooderest1mate of tobacco at
probably be beard upon argument.-PhilaKEY
WEST,
FLOBmA.
·~f\.~'
traCLed Ins attention a nd became a sourCJe of
delphia (Pa.) Groceru World, Aug. 110.
anx1ety aud annoyance. 'l'be census results
KEY WEST, Aug. 20.
of consumption and distribution showed just EDITOR TOBA.COO LEAII'Peraonal l11enttoa.
how much too low the 01igmale were. Tiley
Buswe•s continues dull; very little doina;,1
We learn with regret that Mr. Dortch. oae
required an addtLIOn of 38 per cent. to the aud several fac tories have closed, awaiting
area and 39 per cent. to the produc~ . An ex· new tobacco. Old crop Havana fillers can· of the promineat tobaooo brokers of Nash·
ample ef Lh18 tendency wh1ch would be ap· not be obtained. Last Monday a sale of ville, ill very ill. For bts speedy recovery
preCLated was to be found in the fact that twenty-six bales was effected in Havana; the the prayers of all who know htm wtll as·
t he Aud1torofKenLucky published the sworn pr1ce pa1d was 46 ceota per pound, which is oend.
reLurus of assessors for 1879, makmg an ag· much h1gher than the actual value of the
-Applioatlons for prepaflllent of lnteree~ on.
grega le of 109,869,426 pounds ae t be product new crop.
of Lbe State. Tbe census enumeratvrd found
Messrs. J . E. Cartaya & Co. have abut registered bonds amounting to 11,1166,800 were
17J ,120, 784 pounds, and the commercml move- down their factory for twenty daya, a walt· received at the Treasury Tuesday, making the·
total to dal;e $71,577,250.
ment veutied the 1esult. It therefore re· mg new tobacco.
HAJUCL.
_..,..'"
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!1'H.B KOBEHEAD CONVENTION.
At this w~ no report bafl reacbed. us
eonoet"ning tlMI liO"bacco convendon an·
nounced to iie held at Morehead City, N. C.,
Aug11sti 17. We regret t his fact exceedinsly,
as we bllid intended to ~:eport the event in full
detail, opr Odord correspondent, ,Mr. Bob·
bitti-hi~lf a delegate to-the conventionbeing epeCiioll¥ authorised to atotencl to 'be
matter for us. ·

.&.tr THE CtJ8TOK BOUSE.
A proGlinent imporl;er and dealer in all
"kinds of toreip an~ domeetic l~f tobacdos
aaid to us tru. week:-" Sumatra .tobaooo is
selling as fast as it pMBes the Custom House.
This fact speaks well for the oondnion of
trade in this article, but it does not explain
why Sumatra tobacco is so long in getting
through the Custo'll House. It would seem
as if under the leaf-unit order mMe exam in·
ere were requ.ired, or HOme additional help
at the Appraiser's office should be employed
&o expedite delivery. We know of an •in
voice that. arrived here two weeks ago and
has no~ yet been passed, tboug!J. wanted for
immediate sale."

BEIIPOND&X'l18,

•

KANSAs CITY, Mo., Au'?. 21.

~DJTOR 'J,'oBAOOO

J.OG&L JOft'IJrGS.

Llui'-

Provid;n. A. and B. begin manufactiuiD~~t
-eigara, B. suggests a br nd, it being h1s own
personal \dea. A. ~d B. manufacture tb1s
braad f~ a fJP8Ce of one year under the firm
nalll8 of A. \i; B. Provtding B kru~ thiS
brand registered a few days before they d1s
solve partnel"l!hlp in his (B 's) own nama, can
B. prohibit A. from usiug same r
&nawer in next tdS Ue of TOBACCO LEAF an1
oblij~;e a subscriber.
P . S.-A. and B. have used this brand the
same length of time.
Replu.- In the absence of direct provision
by the articles of dissolution, it would seem
aa if the r1ght of A. would conu11ue in on.e·
half of the brand or trade mark. But to
properly advise in this matter, B. ts aware,
there are duly trained men called lawyers
Try one of t,!!em and follow hi,s instructions.

-Thet'e "Were ve~few out-of-town buyei'B
on our market tb.IS week.
-Luis Mat x, president of the Havana Tobacco Co., sails to-day for Havana.
-H. Neuberger & Co. sold t):leir packing
of Housatonic, about 800 caaes, this wee•
-Joseph Mayer's Sona have sold between
three and four hundred caset1 of 1885 WilJ..
cousin this week.
-Buying green has been commenced in
Bloomfield, Conn., by Houaatomc packer!!,
o.a well as in the home valley.
-Sigmund Rothachild, of Detroit, sailed for
Amsterdam O!l Wednesday. He expects to
return about September 20.
-J. C. Washauer, forinerly with Pretzfeld
& Co., w1ll.represent M. A. Montejo, the Ha·
vana 1m porter, on the road, He leaves to·
day for the West.
,
-The business of 'be firm of Beverios &
RoXBURY STATION, Coan., Aug. U.
'l'liE l'O:WSPAPEB SAMPLE FlliiND.
Catre•as, c1gar manufacturerl!l, has been dis· EDITOR TOBACiiJO LII:All'. This animal is as intiijl';eoous to all degrees continued. Mr. Uatreve.s has opened a fac·
The tobacco growers here in the Housato
Qf latitude where civiliz"tion prevaiL!! as ill to!71l under his own name as 112 Liberty oic valley have recently been aetowohed and
dumbfounded over the operations of a few of
his "pard," the trade sample fiend. Both street.
move on the same line to get something valu- . -Emanuel Salomon, of H. &_E. Salomon, the old tobacco buyers who have lately come
bas returned from Europe, lookmg nose the here and bought up several hundred cases of
able without paying for wh111t they get. One worse for his trip. He says he captured 1,600 .-the
'87 crop while standio,; in the field, the
wants a
imen copy of "your valuaole bales of Sumatra while in Amsterdam,
buyers laking all ha&ards except pole-burn.
paper," wl'th statement of subscription price,
-J. W. G1llespie, of Philadelphia, ill spend· What does it mean! Is there anything in
etc.; the other wa'nts samples of such goods iog : tbe summer•at Denver, Pa. He wntes the situatiOn of the supply and demand that
as" you deal in," for which a demand can be us tb11ot while drtnkiDg in the pure mountain the growers don't Bee to warrant such domgs
he keeps hts eyes on tobaccot and his thus early f We have never known the like
created here, there-anywhere. The ' latest air,
smce 1874. , If the fuLure prospects w1ll war·
e,ars wide open.
,
·
' J ,
newspaper eample fiend the LEAl' baa beard
-:al
E. Flaherty, the popular cigar sales· rant t.bem safe I hope it may help me to sell
from writell from far-off Italy for a specimen man, bas severed hiS connection with the firm 125 cases of '85 and '86 Hausatonic that I
eopy of "your valuable," etc. It is pleasant of Celest1no Palacio & Co. Mike will repre· packed for myself: They sttll continue buy·
•
to be known abroad aa well ns at home, but sent in this country after Kovember 1st one IOJI'.
Yours respectfully, an old subscriber and
of
the
l~r~anli
beat
Jl;nown
cigar
manufac·
tile price of the ToBACCO LEU' is It per an·
reader of the LEAF until I got too poor.
turei'B 1n Havana.
num and 10 cen~ per copy at retail-post·
E N. BRADLEY.
-Coulll1810r A. Levy, of the Leaf Tobacco
Repl11.-Yes, frielld Bradley, the 111tuation
ap extra.
Board of Trade, is looking refreshed after
his reoent vacation, and bas entered upon Is promising, though trade is stilllack.ing in
WELL DONE!
his manifold dutief! for the fall season-hie activity. Be patieut and your chance will
In anetber column will be found a detailed cases in \collrt included-wttb his customary come to you-this correspondence poesibly
account of the recent inl;erview bet wean t;he vigor and zeal for the riAht.
leading the way to your door. The growers
-Julius Ellinger & Co. received a tele4)0mmittee of Southern and Western tobacco gram
from Lho su~rintendent of their factory n ow, as always, know the points in their fa·
Vade rep~ntativee and Commissioner Col· at Key West on Monday, stating that the vor as well aa those against them.
man and Statistician J. R. Dodge, of the De· trouble w1th tbetr employees had been satis·
• IN THB HOUS.lTONIC V.lLLBV.
fl&rlment of A,;riculture, at Washington. factorily settled, and the men had returned
work. 'l'be firm will now endeavor to ca teb
NEW HILI!'ORD, CoNN., Aug. 23, 1887.
As was kl bo expected, the conference of "'
up on their orders, which have been p1lmg
EDITOR TOBACCO Li:AJ'&h- gentlemen resulted ia the main aatis· up since tile trouble began.
The tobacco in the Housatonic valley is
factorily. The tobacco delegat1cn declared
-Frank Pulver, the Pearl street leaf dealer,
&he insinuation that the July Department re- recetved this week a box of samples of b11 being barvesl;ed and bids fair to be a fine crop.
Connecticpt tobacco. We Rumor 18 already ofl.oat of early purchases
port of the acreage and condition of the 1887 ,urcbaaes of
by aome ef the local buyers. The ramy
&obaeco crop was made erroneous by the De were sllo.Ji'n a rew of the aamples of Housa- weather has impeded the ·cntting to a cer·
tonic Havana Seed. If they are a fair sam·
partment ror purpo!!es of it.IJ own was wholly ple of the crop raised iu that sect10n last bm extent, yet considerable is already in
without warrant, and Statistician Dodge bas year, manufacau:ers will soon have a chance the buildings, There wtll not oo over twomade public a letter whioh ooncedes t;he error to work some of the finest tobacco that bas thirds as many acres of the ·valley tobacco·P1uu.
been raisecl there or aliywhere 11188 in this this year as las~
ehara;ed against him.
country for IDIIDY years. The leaf is very
The injury inflicted upon trade and com· stlky in texture, AlOIII:r in appearance and
IN T.HB CONNBCTUJUT VALLB.Y. •
merce this season by the Department's unfor· entirely frea from whtte vema. We have EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFtunate figures will not be healed by this COD· never _,ween more perfoot tobacco than the
EAsT HARTII'ORD, Conn., Aug 25.
ference-tbat is past cure-but Ia lesson has hwlds ahowu us.
Tobacc<riS so mew hat damaged 10 lucah11es
been given to the Department of Agriculture
in tlbe Cennect1cut valley by drownmg,
JW TOWJr '.tRIS WEEK,
owing to the unprecedented rainfall. The
that it will be likely to remember, and more
- W. 0. Reed, of Reed & McGee, tobacco frequent storms ha ve not been attended by
accurate statist1cs may be expected from it
buyers
on order, Raleigh, N, C. In company wmd or bl\!1, HO there is no damage from that
hereafter. Its report now in. course of prella·
w1th bill wtfe Mr. aeed has been enjoymg for source; but the unfavorable Wf'latber has ar
ration is looked for w1t h eagern- and oon· two weeks an Eastern tour that embracea rested cutting, durmg which delay the crop
.fldence.
businfl88 and recreation. Speaking of the to- has been r1peomg and w1ll go toto the build
bacco crop of North Carolina, he said it was illgs in a stal;e or rtPf!ness not usuallv the
lookmg very well when be left home, but he case in tbe valley. The crop is not over
DO.l'i'T BE IN A HUBBY!
feared the recent rains bad done much dam· grown, and the leaf 18 hkel l&Jl .hL, •:::
Concerning the cigar leaf miU"k&Gleadinr; ageual riJleness. Compara
preventln~~: curing, whtc h ba~eom· -i!pite of the uo
local merchan,t s say:menced-and ill other ways. The yieTd, he t1vely, the crop bas grown in the shade m the
"There seems to be an ac&lve inquiry for believed, would not exceed 60 per cent of latter s~es. ttie e):y bemg overcaet mo3t of
.----ci'qmestic goods of all kinds, and especially last year's. 'l'he Granville county crop was the ttme, There ie some appearance of rust,
owing to prevailing dampuess.
fof aoytbing _t .. nontains good wrapperp- n excellent condttion wbea he aaw tt. The
L&CQN
Wake county crop, he thought, would not
St:.Cii 8~;eck will bring fair' a ... <.l .r.em,.::::ratlve be over 60 per cent. of last year's growth.
Special Crop Correspondence.
prices, Sumatra bemg very high in price. Bosmess is fair among the nine brokers an..t
Manufacturers will seek fine leaf wherever three warebousPmen of R 1le1gh, though
0L]I[STICAD, Ky., Aug. 28.
they can find it, but the trouble is there is p1 ices for fine leaf have not aavanced m pro EDITOR ToBACCO LEAB'poruoo to those of the lower and medmm
The rains noted in my report of last week
not a great deal on hand. The surplus of grades. Mr. Reed started for home last
as
c.baviog just commenced were l!:eneral
good old stock is very much" reduced, and evenmi.
throughout this section of Kentucky and ad
the prJepect in consequence 1e favorable; 8ut
jacent districts of Tennessee, and continued
Labor llloYemeah.
this !ac.t does not wanaot buying in ilie field
unttl the BOll was fully and completely satu·
The Progressive ln!;eroat10oal Cigar Pack· rated, At one time they threatened to be
and on the poles, whtcb ts novv going on, JU1
Union held a meetmg last night at Elm f!Xcess1ve, but ceased just in ttme to be a bun·
there ie sure to be a strong and probably a ere'
and Hou ~ wn streets, and elected as delegates dantly auftlc1snt and not ill excess of requtre·
'1!uccessful effo~t made to secure a uniform liO the Umted Labor Party Convention, to be mente.
-duty on Sumatra leaf, and that .du'y may be held at Webster Hall Sept. o&, John Cordes,
Uader these favorable conditione the im·
flied at 85 cents per pound. If tbia elron Fred Bohlman and Charles Chr1etsnsen. The provemeot in the crop noted 10 my repot·t of
prove successful Jt is easy to see what will be IMt named was also elected fioaocial seore- last week baa since beea more ma1·ked and
tary of the union, and Prestdent E. Kuelke, rapid, and the situation 18 now favorable for
the disappomtment of those who are now Vice-President John Cordes, and Corre- conW1ued and furLher improvemen t. With
lluymg domestic leaf a~ .lugb prices on the sponding Secretary James Breunig were re- favorable weather constderable cutting and
elected.
,
housing will lile done next week.
T. E. B.
"' poles."

:86

-- lmnrutu

SUMATRA, and Packer of SEED LEAP 'roba.ooo. 192 fRONT ST.. RIU faltaa.U..IIIII.
-- _,
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NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET

«:OR.&ESPOXDEXCE.
GoUip er Varloa• K.luol••

l4Acxuu.o IsLAND, Mich., Aug. 23.

FOB WEEK ENDING AUG. 26.
Weatern Leaf-There has b0en more "look·
ing around " than last week, and while prices
are not quotably higher they are certainly
not lower. The reported s ales were 3110 hogs ~
heads, of which 200 for export.
The Western markets are reported general·
ly less active, but, as far as we hear prices
for sound leaf are well maintained, and good
to fine dark goods are ranging as hiih as at
any tlme this season.
A Thursday telegram from Clarksville
saya:-"Sales, 1111 hogsheads to-day, with a
firm market."
.....
An Evanaville letter of August .23 says
holders of good leaf are not willing '-' eell at
preaent pricee. A N a..qbville . letter of the ·
same daWieaya:-" Sales lighter eve.r y week.
For what is in warebous• dealers expeot bet·
ter prices later on. W eatber again dry and
hot."
For the week just ended E. A. Stoppel, to·
baooo broker, .24 Beaver street, reports as
follows:-

Lebo & Fmk , per Sidonian, from Naples, 21l
pllgo 1,3,842 lba).

Licorice
Per lb.

Spani.Bh:
·• G. C ." ..... . . 26
''F. G." . .. .. .. 26

ntatiom.

' ' Sterry Ex." . ..... 36
"Ca.renou & 1'ur." .25
TurkzBh:
"W. 8 ." ..... . .... . 16
. . . . . . . .. 16
"T• W • S"
"A. 0. 8." ........ 16

WHAT

MAXUFACTlJBE~

ARE DOIXG.

JUNGBLUTH & RAUTERBERG.

(SPECIAL TO THill TOBACCO LIIAI',)

HB:NDERSON, Ky., Aug. 24.
The manufacturing in terest of H enderson
con tinues to grow, · and large orders are con·
&tautly p<>uriog in from every direction, n Gt·
withstanding an advance from two to six
cents on all classes of goods. They are mak·
ing such a superior Jot of goods that they
have now fully established their llrands, and
no one doubts the genuineness of their tobaccos. The Thomas Hodge manufactory is
one among the Iargeet in the 'Vest. Their
plant is surpassed by none. and every facility
required they possess. Their busines!l las t
month h11.11 been the largest for any one
month for two years.
G. G. SLAU<d'HTER.
On August 9 the Foree Tobacco Company
of Louisville, Ky. , lA. R. Mitchell & Co.,
Boston agents), shipped a carload of their
celebrated tobaccos to West, Stone & Co.,
wbolesale grocers, Springfield, Mass. The
carload lot referred to wa s purchased at one
time by West, Stone & Co., and indicates
that the Foree Tobacco Company are making
plug tobaccos which snit the New England
trade. This shipment to West, Stone & Co. ,
we believe, is the largest lot of plug tobacco
ever recvived at one time by any house in
western M&ll88chusetts.-New England Gro-

EDITOR TOBACCO LI!A.F"WallisEx." . . 26
Having spent the paet month in vi8itlng
"P1'lar " .. . . ... ..-a
o•
difterent cities, lakes and camps in this S tate,
"O.C. yCa." . . U
I find the tobacco industry in a prospero us
condition. The jobbin11: houses and cigar fac·
tories at Kalamazoo all speak of fa ir trade
llltPOBTa
and better· collections than for some time
l"rom the )!JOrt of .New York to foreign porta for
paet. At Grand R apids I find: the cigar and
the week ending Aug. 26, 1887, were as fol!Gwa :tobacco trade drifting from the wholesale
Amtt.trdam-100 hbds.
groct'!r&, dru~gis ts and liquor dealers into the
A nt~-208 hhds, 25 cs.
cigar manufac tories and regular tobacco job·
A rgt ntine .Bepu.blic - 23 pkgs (4,000 lbs) mfd.
biog houses ; yet tbese fi rms are compellea to
B•·azil- 1 pk g (60 lb~) mfd.
buy \he la rger portion of their cigar stock,
Brem..n.-410 bh<ls, ~09 cs, 2.91l3 bales.
as they only manufacture a certain class of
BriliAh .Awtra.lia-{0 hbfis, 295 pkgs (75,008 lbs)
cigars, owio~~: to a strong union wbich die·
mfd.
tatee the will of the factor and compels him .
B..UW. &ut Imiies- 37 pkgs (5,470 lbs) mfd.
to buy largoly from Dayton, Cincinnati, Cbi·
Briti.ak Hotl{lu~-1 pkg (35 lbs) mfd.
eago, Mil waukee. Bin~~; ham ton, Syracuse,
BrU..I• POII6/JIIIwn~ in .Africa-60 pkgs (6,8811 lbs)
New York City, Westfield, Mass., and other
mfd.
Eastern pointe. This, Of ceune, limits manu·
b ritW. w.,.e lnaiu-:-10 hbds,'2 cs, 97 pkgs (10,281
lba) mfd.
factoring in this city, and if persisted in will
~ltNl.d.~1 ca,l pkg (100 lbs) mfd.
fo rce the manufacturers to buy entire!)'.
t hilt'-1 pltg (40 lbs) mfd.
P888iog over to IoDia, we visit the Prison,
ChitUJ - 10 pkgs (1,600 lbs) m(d.
and find about one hundred and fifty bands
.D-u.k WM lna.:.-1 bhd, 10 pkga (1 ,000 lbs)
employed in the cigar department, many of
mfd.
them coon• or ·colored brethren, but they
Dutd& Wut 1~ balee.
cer.
turn out lots of nice looking cheap goode,
Ji'nnek Gu~aoo -2 hbds.
.
which find ready aale in &be lot !'Me cities, anll
BICOEIPTB.
11\-.W Wo181l~20 hbds, 1 ca.
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky!t A.ug. 24.-Mr.
to wheleaale grocers using schemlllll as side in·
Gen-42bhda.
Ge<>. V. Thompson, Tobacco .uroker, reports to
Month.
Week.
ducements. On inquring I find 90 per oent.
the ToBACCO LIIAJ' :-Sales of the week opened thls
Oltugotb-241 bhda, 81 pkgl (a,433 lbs) mfd.
· hhds.
hbde.
of the ·inmates ~ malee from twelve to
GibnJUar-162 ca.
.
morning, prices ruling as l~st week. Now and
8,439
Vu-ginia
..............
1,87S
tweDty·ftve years of age. They claim that
t ben a llol(shead brings a satisfactory price to tlle
Blltllburg-149 cs.
8
New
Orleans.
.........
.
whilkey wu the cause of cbeir criminal aoY.
Hatnv-8' 8 bhds.
ae11er. Froated leaf and common lugs are- ne
201
BalUIDore.............
..
~~;lected . From present indicauona aalea will not
The piMe ia k • _ , aad cleaa. The food
Bqll-6 llbda, 10 b&l111.
·
11,11.0
Weetern
•.....•.•.....
.2.1211
Jil""'f' K~m~~---4. pkga (370 lbsl mfd.
reach 50 hhds for the week. Holders are lookin~
is wliol11110me, aad cbe dillcipline is auoh u
HuU--111 hho.Ja.
·
·
for much better prices in the near future. Rc·
will c.eh aa old inebriaM to walk a auaicht
Total ............. 4,001
18,183
Japall-29 pkga (6,090 II»} mfd.
ceipts are ligbt, aBd sales will probably be light for
liDe ,perfeotly within sill:tJ cla;re.
.L.omh-84 hbda
some time to come.
Week:.
Month.
prevails. u no talking II permitted fro1n tl
LiM~ hhds, 5 bales, 100 pkgs (14,000lbs)
QUOTATIONS. ,
Expone. . ...... ... . . . 7,01111
. 1o,2u
.A.. • · until 11.80 P. •·· or durmg the hours thfl
mfd
Lu~Common ....... . .. . .. . . .. 8 000 8 711
priseaenl are out of their celle. A code of
~· ·
u~111 hhda; 91 Cl, 112 pk&a (18,4117 !be)
Frosted ................... 2 000 S 00
8i«nala ie naed durins workiq houro~.
Light LtJa.f:
11«1"" LtJa.f:
mfd.
Medium............. . ' ... 4 000 1! 00
-The KnigbMi of Labor dedioated a all at Lugs . ..• , .. ' 0 ~~~ Lugs . . . .•. ·~· 8~
Nllj'IW-61111 hhdL
Good. • • .. .. .. .. • • .. ... • • • II 00@ 6 110
Ionia, which was lar&ely atMI!ded, and a Common . • 11~0 7
Commen •• 8~0 7~
Ntw ~142 pkp (2G,17lllba) mfd.
Leaf-Oommon .. . ... . ........... li 118@ 6 110
train load of people came up from Grand Kedium. ... 7~@ 9
Medium ... •8 0 9~
.PlJ,moutk-940 hhds.
Frosted.... .. .. .. .. . .. .. • 8 00@ li 00
Rapids. Tbe prooession was headed by some Good ...... 9 @10
Good .... . . 10 011~
Boiurdam-83 hhdll, Ill cs, B balea.
Medium . • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 60@ 7 110
eighteen or twenty women earrying um· Fine ...... 10~®12
/JtJanW. ~ af& ~10 hbds, HI bales.
Fine ...... . 11~@13
Good ...... ............... 7 110® 8 liO
(),
8.
qf
Cblombiii-M
bales,
21
pkgs
(4,075
lbs)
brellae; then a btmd of music, and then came Seleotiona.. t8 @111
Fine . ... ."............. .. 8 110@11 00
Selectiona .13 016
mfd.
WrapJ)en . ....... .. ........... 11 00@17 00
the silk badges of the K . of L ., about sixty in
Virginia
Leaf-Light
businellS
reported.
Uruguay-S
bliads.
number, some twenty of them employed in
HENDERSON1 Ky., Aug. 94.-Mr. G. G.
Y.matUID-:;-8 pkgs (1,100 Ills) mfd.
Quotahom.
keeping saloona in Grand Rapids. A mao
Slaughter, Leaf ana Strip Tobilcoo Broker, reDark.
Dark.
.
running a brewery at Ionia volunteered l350
ports to the '],'oB".I:cco LEAr lill ft>llowa :-Crop proa·
caeb. to the sooiety, or its equi'll'alent in beer, Com. lugs.. 4~0 ~~~ Com. leaf.. 7 · @ 8
lllltPOitTII J'ROK TBJ: PORT OJ' OW YOU TO I'OR· pecta con>inue to j\row wone all the time instead
Good lugs.. li;l@ 6~ Good leaf.. 8 @10~
and the equivalent wae accepted.
'
of
better. The ligM sb..ower tbat fell in certain
J:IGN PORTII J'ROK JAN11.ulY 1, 1887, TO
Fine leaf .. 11~@12~
localities ten days ago was not heavy enough to wet
I find tbe railroad.- in a horcibia condition
AUG. 26, 1887.
in tbie State, and tbe difterent compaoieR
Hhda. ()-. Balt!A. Lbs mfd. tbe ground an inch below the surface, and being
Seed .Leaj-Tr$de among jobbers this week
43
M
106,307 followed by an extremely bot sun it has failed to
perfectly indifferent to the comfort of their h.a s been very aatisfactory. Several large A.fnca ..... .. ..... ~ 462 ·
A.materdam.. ·.. .... 1,249
266
701
11,26J improve the conditien of things. A.ll forward topatro11s. Tbis fact is very apparent to &lly'
246
45,711 baccos, which inii!'ht oe said to be two -thirds of the
one who travels in the East or on any of the salee, i~luding some entire paekings 1 are A.ntwerp ......... . 2 .938 3,066
.. ..
..·.. planting, is prematurely ripening, aad tho bottom
railroads west of Chicago. Frequently all re.ported. Little DutcH of the 18811 crop was A.uatna........... 174
53
. . •. 1,677,900 le8Ves are firing up and are worlbless, an~ it }'!'ill
the pResen~~:ers in a car will reverse their e6ld to the extent of several hundred cases li.'t A.ustralia. ... . .... .. 282
ave to be cut in order to save it. The replanting
seats and ride backwards, with handker· advanced figures. Sa mples of n w goods Bre>Uen ........... 3,517 11,911 U,960 13~. 647 hanll
July planting is very small anti will have to be
BritialtN. A.. Col..
60
4
51,78a
chiefs tied around their necks to protect
toppect to four or six leaves and will require a very
. ... .. . . .. ..
4.210 1
themselves from duet, while the engine emits are arriving freely, and, on the whole seem eUanada
Large
entral A.merica.. .
1
62
2,996
99,~99 late fall in order to ~ve it time to mature.
volumes of smoke and cinders, jus;; as t.liey to give satisfaction. A Water street firm Chtna .. nd Japan. ..
9
94,789 tra nsactions are constantly occurrillg through tile
did some fort y y ea'rs ago.
sold to an uptown manufacturer this 'week Copenhagen....... 1128
46
7i1,3H country. and the larger portion of good JlUrchaaes
While at East Saginaw, or better known their nacking of Housatonic, which · con- East lndieo ,. .... . 19
7
/j
2 26,~68 have changed bands, very li \tle <>f the cboice lole
l'ince the bill strike of 1884 as Emigrants'
France ............ 8,673
11
13,241 now being left in first hands. There has been an
Paradise, they had a fire entailing a loss of sisted of 268 cases. We hear of Little Dutch G:braltar... . ..... . 38li 1,41i0
84
241,766 entire change of programme in the weather, and
manJ millions. This valley has been very being bought in the fields of Ohio at good GIIIBgow . . •• . . . .•. 2,210
1
174,151 last night and ili io moraing Jlre would have been
l:liWlburg ...... .. . 9,888 10,641 14,988 100,376 qu ite comfortaiJle.
unfortunate, so far as fires and atrikes are prices.
F riend Dodge at Washington will have to look
I taly .... .. ........ 4;4•6
1
7.380
concerned; hut tbese are things that Little
Mei!srs. J. S. GANB' SON & Co., brokers, 131 LtYerpool .... ... 3,889
29
143
80,930 over his figures allllin and see il be has no t faile,J
Jake, so well known here, cannot control.
· 352 214,738 to cany up the columns correctly, for he certainly
There are no ciga r factories here worth men· Wa"'r Street, report to the TOBACCO LEAF London .. .. ; .. .. .. 3.91>1 1,032
2,2<l8 bas made an egregious blunder: put as hu.man na·
tioning, and what fe w there are are bound as as follows :-Tb.e improved feeling noted in Other British Ports 1,856
23,902 tore Is llalole tG err, we should be charitable and
if slaves to the I nternational Ciil;armake rs' l!lnr last continues. Although the volume of Malta . ... .........
llleatoo .... ... .. .. 1!1
8
118
7,661 give him rea~onable ti!De for cor rection. Give a
U nion, and the U nion says thBI!e maoufac·
New Zealau.d, etc .
88
465,240 man a cbaoce for his wltite alley.
turers mus t only m a ke a certain pt·ice ciga r. sales is small, the prospects are encouraging. t'orLug..t. ... . .... 4\18
107
14 , 99~
LOUlMVILLE, Aug. 24.-Jrlr. A. Falcoaer,
They also will no t permit the .manufact u rer Sales foot up 2,088 cases, of whicbUotl.erdam,.. . ..
924
6a9
2211
40,566 Secretary or the Tobacco Board or Trade, reports
to buy a ny cigars made elsewhere; and the
250 cs. 1886 Nf) w En ~~;land Hav. 14~®21
"ntl wich lsl ~ods. . ....
.. ..
J 65 to t he ToBACco LBAP as follows :-In regard to toname of a bunching machine is a sig nal of
250 cs. 1886 New England Seed . . 13!>\@111
~ pain . ........... 8,230
100 bacco tile Burley market is in a strangely irregular
distress or a declaration of war. One year
263 cs. 1886 Peoo.H a v. Seed .. p.t .
South Amorica... . 577
17 71480 640,517 coodition. Wbile the marke• is undoubtedly lower
ago there were ~e ven assemblies In tbis
125 ca. 1885
d o .. . .. .. . 10 ®2.2
t!wctltn & Norway 662
6,375 468,014 than it was two weeks 8ince, we daily hear of nu·
town, but n o w only three· exist, two male
West [ndies. .. .. . 867
418 1,185 ll89,4' 6 merous sales at figures indicat>ng ju' t the reverse.
150 ce. 1883 85 P enn. S~ ed . . . . . 12 @16
Various porLS.... . . .. .
1
11,716 LW!t week was a week of rejeotaons all along the
and one female; but the Cigarmakers' Union
150 cs. 1884 Wisconsin H a vana. 11!>\@ . .
is the m ost pronounced of any, and a~ a re ·
200 ca. 1886
do
. .. . p. t.
li ne, amount mg in the aggregate to 21l per cent. of
41,1i122 25,~~3 45,73Q 4,895 ,;157 tbe olferiDJ(R, and about equall y divided between
suit this indust ry ia prostrated , and what few
150 cs. 1 88~ Ohio.. . . . .. .. .. . . .. 8 @ 9 ~
dark aud Burley st yles. No really fine Bu rleys
cigars are m ade here are us ually sold ~ sa ~
550 ca. 1886 D11tch. .. .. .. .. . .. . 9 @10
have been offered during the past few days. Holt!·
loon~. wbich are th e principal indus try of t he
Divided a s follows :DOMEST IC R ECEIPT&.
ers of such conai!ler them, in view of preseBt crop
place.
To manufactUI·ers . . . . .... . . .. .. . . 800 cases
1'be foll owing; articles were received at the port cond ifions, saf~ for an advance. Yeste rday aurt to~
Speaking of bunc hing machines, I am in- To city t ra de . . .. .... .. .. .. . .. ... . 800
or New York du ring the week :
day Burley styles have rapidly appreciated in value
formed t herfl is to be a conven tion ol' cigar · To out of town . . . . . . .• .. . .. .. .• .• 488 ••
By "'' g,-u. Rait••oad- Orde r 1.274 hhds, ()0 cs, nnder an improved demaad , ilut dark slyles have
makers hold a t B in gha mton, N. Y., on Sep t.
37 p kg~.
not sll.,wn much tendency to react. Long dark,
20, eipecially to tak e a c tion for or a gttin s t
Tvtal. ........... . ... . . ... 2,088
By iM H•ul•on R •'INII' Rai!roa<t-J Buuzl & S(}oS smtable for African handlers, keeps steady, at
the varj.ou e m ach ines used in this ind uet ry.
Havana-This market b as ' been t•ath er 48 cs le11.f; F Pulver S,'i do; order 292 hlads, 50 cs, price• wh ich have varied but sligh lly f or several
The time is ripe for su ch action, as t.b e rn a·
montts past e
125 pk; s.
chines are already pronounced a grand s ue · quiet since our las t repor t. Prices, ho wever,
Receipts for the past week were 2,398 hhas ,
tkt PennJIJiloonia Raaroad- Sawyer. W all ace
cess, a n.d ore in u se in ne11.rly all large cities do not weaken. Abou t 300 bales sold at from & By
·
Uo 11 hilds :Kremelberg d: Co 12l do : H S1ebert again' t 2 ,350 hhds for same week last year.
like To edo, De t roit, Dal' too, Cincinnati, 60c to $1.05, ' and 15u ba les a t $1.22.
Sales for the week, mo.ntb and year, and corre6 : Buchanan & Lyall 12 : Oelrichs & Co 74: .E
Louisville, Chicago, Sou t h Bend , Milw a ukee,
Rosenwald & Br~ s 19;; cs leRf : 8tratton & t-\tonn 20 sponding period of three fo rmer yua rs, were as fol·
Quotation8.
Omaha, St. Paul, Ka n sa s City , and oth e r Havana Fillers-Ve
do : J Le.lerman & Sons 3; G C Kieobuech 1: A lows :ry
common
1111
to
75
Moo lb.
Year.
W eek .
Western cities. l:!hould the union d eclare
Blumlein & Co I: }; & G F riend & Co 2 1; J S
Good common 80 to 85
1887 .. . ..... 2,708
8,0711
90,203
wa~ against m achinery they will simply s ign
Gans' S1n & Uo 11 : L Goldschmidt & Co 15: :&1
Good
to
mad..
88
te
95
90,824
1886 .. .. .. .. 2,775
7,765
their own death-warrant, IJS no body of men
Neuhm ger & Co 6; L 8p~ar & l)o 15: A Coho &
Med. to fine. . . 911 to 100
188-5 .. .. . . .. '2.172
7,1l4l
94,274
Uo 17; U H Spi tzHer <'t SoH 10 : S Ro~ s i u & Son 10 ;
can prevent the tid e of progress in this free
Fine
.
.
.
.
.
.
....
105,
1284
..
..
..
.
.
1,044
.
to 110
118,129
4,6U
H Wirt Matth ews 2 b u mfd, 2 pkgs do : Herry,
and progressiv e country. Every class of
Superio1·. . .... 115 to 12/i
QUOTA-TIONS,
Wisner, Lohman & Co 1 cs cigars : J Ellinger & Uo
machinery h as had t ke same obstacles t o
Burley.
Dark.
overcome. There are m e n h ere who antago· Yara-I and II cute assorted . . . 62 to 67;l 2 do : G F !)layto n 1: H A. H.ichey 2 : W agner. K ~ l
II cuts .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. 711 to 85
5 25@ 6 25
lam & Co 4: J Hethrington 1 : F H Leg11;ett & Co 4 : Trash .... .. .. .... .... 2 50@ 2 75
nize every inven tiol'l except those for distil·
N ichols & Co 1 bhl snuff ; G W Behne Cu Common lugs. . • •. . . . . S 00@ 3 71l
650® 7 50
lers and brflwe re' uses. Tbere are m en , if
Sumatra-The dela y a t t he Appraiser's of· Austin.
7 75@ 9 25
bx,s mfu, 32 bhls do: 37 ~ bbts tlo, 1,53 > t>xs do, ~ledi um lugs .... . . . •. 4 00@ u 00
they could get free beer, that would willingly lice is causing our impol'ters a great deal of 60
85 pl<gs do . order 231 blads, 25 bxs mfd, 2 pkgs do, Good lugs. . . .. .. • .. .. 5 25@ 5 75
9 75@11 50
blot out ou r present eystem ef transmitting aunoyaace.
Uommon leaf. . . . . . . . . 0 75@ 6 25
12 00@13 75
Goods wh ich arrived about 18 cs cigars, 300 bxs snulf. 3 pk~s do.
meBBages and go back to the pony and rela y
:t4 00@16 50
81J II~ ~ntml lt. R. of N8UJ Joru v- S S ~lo rn o n & Mediutl! leaf . .. .. ... .. 6 25@ 6 75
sys tem; or tbe ox team instead of steam August 1 ha,•e not yet been a p praised. The Son
18 00@22 00
2 cs leaf : C H Spi1.z ner & Son 8 do : L Spear & Good leaf .. .. • • .. .. 7 00@ B 60
App raiser claims to be doing all that is pos· Uo 18
power.
.
23 00@2.'1 00
; Cohn & L eopold 1; L Sylvester, Son & Fine luf. ....... .. ... 8 75@11 50
Bin@ihamton is a well·km>wn cigar centre sible with the help at his c omma nd, but this Co81.
26 00@27 00
Selections. . . . . . • . . . . . N oniinal
of no small proportions, and the uni on vf is a poor solace to the importers. A few ·lots
By
ti~New York 'and New Haun Bteam!xlal L intcigarmaker s have failed to make the place
AU Explained.
B Brod 16 cs loaf ; 0 Langen bach 5 do ; J os i\layer's
a union town, but a stroo~~: eftort will be made were assessed this week at 60c and 62c. An Sons 56 ; Wm Eggert & Co 6 : L Scl;wab 1; J 1<:
Tbe extreme urgea cy manifested by the
to do so at this convention should the dele- active inquiry has pre vailed . but sales have Sauer 25: G Reismann 2 ; M. Hoft'man & Co 2 : A H
gates consider machinery unfavorably. Then been limited for the r ea son that buyers re· Scoville r! Co 8 ; E R<>scn wal<l & Bro 19 : D Levy ·com mittee of tobacco growers to have the es·
~ im ates. e f the Department of Agriculture so
non-union shops will start up in eve ry sec- fuse to clos e sales un til t h ey know what the & Son 38: Gaos Bros & Rosenthal 3.
modified as to show that t he tobacco crop for
tion and the present union shops be foread to
811
till
Old
Dominion
.st.tams/Ufl
LintT
oel
&
make only high-grade goods. Tnis will neces · duty is to he. T)le impor tat ions so far this Wi pperling 700 hhds : M A.benheim & Co 997 do: t bid season will be n earl y if not quite a failsarily force many cigarmakers out oi em· year are several th o u ~and bales leas than ~rn s t Mueller & Co 21; a Siebe rt 63: J II Moore & u r:e has caused no little inq uiry and bewilder·
ployment, and tbe present blue .labels will they were at the same time last year, and co 6 ; Poll ard, Pettus & Co 101; J o(la :&luit· 219: J m ent. h has . not been q ui te clear to the
advertise the goolia as high ·priced and be this is solely attributed to the uncertainty as A Pom li & Co 11 : Oelrichs & Co 139: Kinney To a verage citizen what effect Statistician
bacco Co 24 ; W S lllattllews .t. ·co 3 huds. 12 Dodge's estimate could h ave upon the r ain
coafined __principally to hand work and long
fillers. Upon the other hand, if machinery to duty. Much fine tobacco is looked for at J.i·hllds, 3 bxs Mmples ; B10chanan & Lyt<U 64. hhds, a nd tbe sunshine and the other beneficent
is accepted by the unioa it will enable man- the next inscription to be h eld during the 5 l)X ~ sampl es : W 0 ~ mi th & Co 30 hhtls, 4 (1 Ires, 6 operations of nature. An old a.nd experienced
ufacturers in this State to compete with New early p art of next m onth at Amsterdam. es smkg. 1 ~8 do m td , 20 bxs do, 50 ~- bxs do, 1~ ca offi cer of the · internal r e venue supplies a
York city and Biogbamtoo. rn fact it will The sales foot up ' 300 bales at from 11.45 to ctgaret\'JB: J D Kielly, .J r. 309 bhds, 10 cs mfd, 1 rlau~ible explanation: "Tobacco," he says,
do smkg, 1 bx sa,nples: W Duke, Som & Co 7 "is one of thoet'f crops tlia't will not keep.
localize the trade. Instead of shops of from
hbtls. 221 cs cigarettes ; J H F ~l ay o 1 trc : P Lori! T he tlmfst leaf becomes comparatively value- .
.2 to 7 bands in Western cities, and shops of 11.80.
& Co 4 do. 1 bx samples: Thompson, Moore & lees after a few years. Now, if you turn to
Plug-Bu3iness seerus to have been satis· lard
1,000 to 2,000 bands in New York, there will
Co 7 cs • mkg, 3.'1 cs m(d, 165 bxs do, 13 J,!·bxs do.
be shops of from 75 to ·100 hands iu difterent factory with every one the p ast week, and no 74 ).4- b:u do, 1 !o\·bx do: Leopold Mill<-r <'It: Sou 100 t he s tatistics given in any of ~he tobacco trode
cities. It will blot out tenement house work doubt will continue brisk, as plenty of cus ca smkg, 2 de cigarettes, 10 bu mfd: Austin, j ournals, you will find there are now iu sight,
wher e y o u can piit your fingers on tbem,
and ~~:ive iadustrious workmen so inclined a
& Co 10 c . s m k~. 100 J.4 lixs m id : Stam·
tomers are in town and ready to do business. Niohol•
chance to provide homes for their families.
ford Mfg Co 2 cs smkg, 2 c..ds do: Allen & Gi nter 216.000 hogsheads, or about250,000,000 pounds,
Stopping at Detroit I find Brown Bros. the It is quite like old times to see so many from .11 cs smk)(. 34 do cigarette.., 92 dct cigarettes and of t obacco of last year's c rop. To this must
busieat factory in· the State, employmg over the South. Prices remain steady. The ex· smkg: F H Leggett & Co 244 Jal·bxs mfd, 20 :Kb..:• be added at least 110,000,000 pounds more in
do : Martin & Broad hurst 2 cs smkg. 11 do mfot , 2;; t he hands of dealers and speculators, not .i n
lOO bauds, using machinery, and not encum · ports were 178,554 pounds.
),( 9:u do, 25 ;l-bxs do : Thurber, Whylood & C? public I'Varehouses. This .m akes 300,000,000
bared by any union re~tulatidna.
Brights:
~tatwm.
I case cigarettes. 27 ~ bxs w fd, 16 )t(-bxs do: Gil- pounds of. tobacco, most of which ought to be
Eugagin~r; a cot 011 the Grummond line of
Navy 48, lis, 6s, ;is, 38 ........... 20 . to 30
bert Lloyd fi2 cs mfd :' R Ashner 1 cs smkg ; Dobaa, get rid of before the new crop comes in. The
e~mers I had a ple&88nt ride to Alpena,
Carroll & Cv 2 d.o; H 1\hrer 10 : Jeft'reys d: Co 6 : annual demand for American tobii.(J(lo is 1100,·
and thence on to llackiuac Island. This re · J.llbe, lOs and Pocket Pieces . .. ; .20 to 30
B Donop & Son 3 ; Jas M G~rdiner 1!1 bx• mfd ; H 000.000 p<>unds. Of thii\ not les!l than 300,·
.sort is destined to be the finest in America. >l-inch light-pressed . .. ..... . . . .. 30 to 60
Wirt Matt hews 41l do, 88 cads do: J os P Evans •t 000.000 pounds is shipped abroad, and 200,000,·
The atmosphere and water are both clear .Gold Bars . ...... . ... ........... . 30 to 50
Co4 Khxs dct ; Sharp, T., ylor & Perkins 95 Jal-bu ooo we consume at· home. In. France, Austria,
and pure. Taking the steamer Gazelle I 6 and 1.2-inch twist ........ . ...... 25 to40
do : W HJ nblem ao 1ll : E & R Mead, Jr, & Uo 8 ; F I taly , and other European countries the deal·
Blacka:
Janded ·a t Patricks, among the .Lee Cheneaux
E Owen I bx samples : Wm Dmnuth & Co 200 bx•
lslandP. Indian guides await your a rrival lOs, 1.2s, J.ll'lts .. .. ..... .. -to 17 & 20 to 211
pipes , order 104 bhds, 238 cs om kg, 4 bxs do, 6 iug in t obacco is a monopoly 10 the hands of
Navy
48,
lis,
3e
and~
lbe.to
17
&
.20
to
211
.and row you out to catch pike, pickerel and
bales do, 18.1 cs m fd, 35~ . bx• do, 15 3-,l·bxs <lo, 104 tbe G overnment. They have their 11!gUlar
muakallonge, until you llecome. dieguaLed ·Navy 108 or Pocket Pieces . ........ 18 to .211
Jal·bx• do. 598 bxs do, 18 Cl! cigarctt.es, 1 do cigars, agents 'in thiR country who make their con·
tracts a<;cord.iog te the . state of the market
:.li pkgs leaf, 50 bxs pipes.
,
with the aport. I enjoyed the hospit.altty ex· Negrohead twist . ... .. .. , ......... . .23 to 30
tended by Captain B. C . Chri~ty and family;
Bv till Ntw YOf'lr. lltul &JII;imorw 7hsnaportaA<ni and the prospects of tbe crops. It is true ~ey
Smoking-A l;OOd demand reported.
d o not buy thd finest grades. Those go to
·Of Pittsbargh. One s pecial fe ..ture of our
Cigara-Inquiry steady and quite up to the l.itt4-Fnnch, E dve & Co 175 hhds. 5 bxs 88m ples ; En@:la nd .and oth ~ r countries where there Is
F W F~l g ner d: Son 7 C> smkg : H P Jl)hnson 61 a o:
. -camp was 'bat of offering grace inate&d ot a
uo Government monopoly, bilt these foreign
S H Payne 12; W J :&lcDvnald 4.
·
blessing. We all joined in singing •· P.-.. i~ usual averag...
purchases largely control the market. If it
o<hd from whom aU blessings flow." Imagiue
u-'"""'
fNWP- K•.~ Wuc-Esberg, Bachman &
liiPUR.T&.
Co a ca cigars: N B Manning 3 do : D J Boehm & s hould be believed that the incoming crop
sixteen to twenty voices beneath a c a nopy
'l'be arrivals at tile pun or New York tram for· Co 3: 8traiton .It W att 4; Goo F Young & Bro 1: M would be deficient in both quality and quan·
.singing gMce amt>nli: the beech, hemlock and
ergo poriA tor r.lle waek included t be following oon- StaciJ eli;erg & Co 2 : Best. Russell & Co 10 : Sid•· t.ity, foreign buyers would clear out the old
lndian~ . For the time we for11ot the base
man, Lac hman & Co 13: D L Trujillo & Son 2 : J a . stock at an advance of prices. Any inaccu ·
ball score, the boodle trial at Cnica.~o, aud llgnmenl8 :Brf1l'ien.-Chas T Schneider 6 b' les leaf ; order 4 bez l<'~ary &. Co 1; Purdy do Ni cholas 23: E H Galo rate e• tima te of the bountifulness of the com·
the Cleveland invitations.
do.
·
'
· 4 . .M B·u·rancg r! Co t> : M 8omborB 1 : Greenh•ll d; ing crt>p tends to depress the foreign market,
Drawio~~: anchor I returned to Mackinae,
HaMna-To bacc~- Schroelier & Bon 64 bales : Co 4: M J Benemelis 2 : &lax Marx 13: Franklin wbtch , after a)l, regulates prices here."
then to St. Ignace and PitoRka. and eball Lozano,
Pen laR& Co 17 d" : E Hoffm nn & Son 200 : Mac Vd gll & Co :! : A J Granger 1: L Rodri ~ ues 1:
•· Tben, in point ef fact, this is a movement
.eoen leave for Duluth, Milwaukee or C uicago. C Vagi! ~8: t! .Fu ~ u e t & S.• u; t! : t! B&rne tt 25 : F P Pobalsl<i & (Jn 34: J S Keeney & Co~: Baker &
to 'bull' the foreign market!"
ALBS:ItT.
Garcia, Bra & C•> 144 : S Aucrb•cu & Co 6: ~~ & E Du)l ois 10: C F Wildey 1 ; Koe nigHIJerger, .Falk &
" W ell, no; I would not say that exactly.
Salomon 78 : Co hn ~ Leopold ti~; tjiedenbcrg & Cu JIIayer 3: R'>Seuth•l Br0s 5: E' labrook & Eaton 1;
Jl'or VloJauaa &he J.l'aelory Law•.
10 : Kimball. Crouse & Uo 95 : Ca1ixto Lwez &ICo ME ~lcO u we i l d: Co 1; Lemleio Bros 1 : A.dams, I think in all probability Mr. Dodge's first re·
porta s howed a larger outcome for this year's
BINGHAlllTJN, Aug. 23 -Several of the lead · 4~ : 8artorius & Uo 125 : order,7;i : F Alexandre & Switb, Suewwg & Co 1; H Welosler & Co 10 : Bend c rop t h a n the subeequent drouth will permit.
i og cigar m a nufa murerij and others ruuniug Bons 10li: Jas E Ward & Co 379. Uiuar. - Carl heim Bros · & Uo 2; A 0 Rutl riguez & Co 19 : I S till, I have no Idea thea·e is going to be a
Upmonn 4 cs : 8 Fuguet & Suns 3 do: Mich•alis & Heiuilz 6 do, 4 bxs do : .1 Ellinger & Co2 cs cigars,
·establishmen ts employing a number of hands Liodemaw
4: M Barnooco & Co 1: 0 H p , rkins 2; G
b~ l e• scrap-= Lozano. P<u•las & Co 19 dn, 3 do : tobacco famin e.-N. Y. T~mea, ~ug. 24.
here were arraig ued tbis morning befvre W .l!' aoer 14 : A1 E McDowell & Oo 4. ; H Webster & 9Sddenl
oer..: Iii Co as do. 12 do: G Alces 39 d n, 4 de:
.Judge Downs to answer cbar~~:es of viol 11.tion Co 22: W H Thomas :t B ro 14 : Puri! y & Nwllolas l!dcstiuv P• lKcio & On 14 d o, fi do ; P & J Frank 3
of the law r ega rdi ng facLories in New Yol"lc. 21 : P & J Frank 2: F AlexaQdre & s~ o s 68 E Re do. 12 do, 1 1-• le cuttio ~s : H Vklot 2 rs ciga"s, I do "l'ravelllli« sale•meu. to Pro&eet Tllemttelvel.
T he firs t monthly m eeting of the Cagar and
Philo Wilcox & Co. wt re charged witb e m· geb.sberg 4; Acker. Merr•ll & Condit 50: Park & cigoretLes; G W N tcbols 7 c• cig;ars, 2 sacks scrops:
"Pioyiog help under the legal age; witbout T ilfo rd ::S7 ; or=ler 79 do, ~ cg CI~Q rettes nuct cigars: Blucb Bro• 4 brtlcs c u tt in ~• : J 8 Mnlios 8 tlo ' crapo : Tobacco Salesmen's Association of New Y urk
}lrot.ectiBg their elevawr 'by ~&utomatic doora, Jas E Ward .., Co 200 cs c1ga rs, 42 do cigarettes; J Prctzfeld .!1j C" 5 do: lll>i•z .t Co 3 : order. 10 bales "" as h eld at tile Grand U nion Hotel Tbursday
. evening. Tbie is an organ ization ef sales·
.as required by law, and also fer not providing W Wuppermann 1 case p.cadura, 4 ~ bbls cigar· leaf.
Go<utwiu from Tampa, F.:a-Sanchcz & Haya 10 men representing dealers in cigars, manufac·
·suitable fire-escapes on tlje outside of the ettea.
·
tured and unmanufactured tobacco, pipes
building. Reynolds, Rogers & Co. , Charles
Receipts er licorice at por~ of New York for cs cigara, 10 bales do.
aud smdkers' articles, formed in order to
Butler & Co., H. Westcott & Son and M. J, week ending A.ug. 26, reported expressly for the
O'Brien were char~~:ed simply with failing to Toucoo LJ&AP :- Judge Hall, of the New York City Court. render their sales of more value to tbem·
provide the required fire-escapes, and Lester LICORICE RooT.- F . l\1. Arguim ban. per L. M. Vi· Tuesday vae':'ted an attachment granted .lust sel vee and their services of more profit to
& Co. for employing help under the leg a l
Thursdayagams ttl..ae property of Cila rles Htlde- tb eir employers. Its first meeting was h d d
rus, from A.li~nte, 3,675 pkg• (871,800 lbs).
age. PeJll.linc t·he question as to the respon · LrCOBICB PABTE.- Carenou & To r, per c. Mar.. brand t, a mgar dealer a t 164 Seventh s treet, o b- Thursa a y, August 18, when the foll 1iwmg
eibility in the matter as be*ween owner a nd
pux. from Bordeaux , 100 pkgs(~ ;500 lba).
tained by Joaeph Ketzll k on a claim for $600. officers were elected: Presiden,, J. A . Grant,
occupant of the building, the Recorder ad LICORICE S1JICK!!-Stallmau <2i Fulton, per Bi· Tbe Judge held that the allegations of fraud of Po well, Wenigman & Smith; vice·presi·
doaian, from Naples, 2ii pkgs (5,1H6lbs).
made by the plaintiff are without founda~o n. . dent, B. P. C. Henriques, of Arguelles Bros.;
journed his hearins in the case unill Sept. 20.
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TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' SUPPUES:
. ~IJGAR, GLYCERINE, PETROLATUM,
TIN FOIL,
FLAVORS, EXTRACTS, Ete.
SOLE WESTERN AGENTS ll'OR
~AllES

C. McANDREW'S l.tCOIUCE PASTE.
llanula c - by Messrs. ldcA.ndreWll & Forbes, or Smyrna and
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The Xn "terna.Uc:»::o.a,J,

Tobacco Refrigerating Companr~~·
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NEW YORK. ,
•
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Edgerron, Wis.
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MAIN OFFICE: 13R WATER STREET, NEW YORK"!
'

J.

. We call the attention of Tobacco growers, packers and manu1aeturen to th•
advantaces derived trom the use of our system oftreatin&: Tobacco.
First:. The ABSOLUTE prevention of decay.
Second: The UNIFORMITY of color obtained, and the retention of lattre
and life,
.
.
Third: The GREATER yield of wrappers, compared with tobacco ot the
same erade cured .i n the natural way.
"" yre h~d ip the last seaso:" over 7,00~ cases, bales and hogsheads on storage under our
Re.frigera.t ing System from different parties, all of' whom speak in the highest terms of the
superiority of tobacco treated under this system.
.'
.. To~cco~nsi_gned to F. C. Linde, Har:nilton
Co. at the TariOua
pomts will receive proper attention.,
1

ct.

·L OUIS. F. FBOMEB,
CIGAR IIAN'UF ACTUREB,
77th St., 3d and Lexlngt~n Aves.
FACTOR.Y :No, 362, 34 DI8T., XEW YOIUL

SeleotecliAat tro.. GOLDD BELT
ol Berth Carolhaa. •TIT ltf
Sold on Ita own Merlbl ror a Llvlnc Profit. UP- Do not otter jewelry, fDmltnre, gm., a r - te
pay your rent, take y~ ll.to partnership, set a broken leg, or keep your pa meter from OOUDting much, or perform an;r - r 1111rac1e. ..AI:! But,do promise to &ive JOG t.he beol; Smoltlnc Tobacco .,..
t.lle marl<eQ at as low & ploe &;l is consllltent wlt.h quaUty.
·

Z. I. I.'YON & CO., Durha.m. N. C.
secretary, ~

John EF. C. Carroll: with • Max j Speo1al. N'O't1oe•
Ma rx; t r easurer, Jacques Sanfer , wi th An·
selmo Za mora.
It is proposed to k eep a
..w AlfTED I'OR. c:JASJL _..
record of the standing of all dealers in am ok· ·
er~' . articles t h!oughout the country, their
a bthty and w1lhng n ess to pay for ar ticles Or·
I' D
tl
"K"~-£ lJ
dered , and all o t her information of value to
or ..... 0 aa4 -r-.-• ~ ravelling salesmen.
Their information is
Glver&teot ~<;:;t :.-= ;;.:= placetoWheeliDtr. We
t o be at the service of all membet·s of t h e a s· arealwayaln t.he market ror TobaecoCUWDp,- lf t.h"1
11ocia tion, to en a ble them so to i nform them · ereoleanuddryandnotmuoty.
.
selves t hat they wil~ be able t o pro tec t both
themselves and their employers f ra il\ lossee
·
''
'
•
•
b y s ales to those whe are fin a ncially un·
C . JOURGENSEN
sound. The a ssocia tion starts w:ith thirty·
three m embers. I t is pro posed to have rooms Is a Printer, Lithographer, General Muufacturiu&
for the associatio n. A committee w.as ap·
'
pointed to pe rfect a. pla n for cellec tiog a~d Stationer, and J'lUblisbeo Revenue Boo!uaad Blanka
r ecording the informa tion required, a nd a at 98 Maldenlane, New York.
s pecial meeting was called for n ext Thuraday
to elect a board of director s.
WORK WAN TED by a cigarmaker'o~ fami- . ·
ly, consis ting of a m an and woman; both
c igar and bunchma k e t·s, or working togetbeL"
Varr;rlnl!; V nlabelled Cigar•.
At about noon Thurs da y , a yo ting fellow, in a s till, quiet pl ace in a shop. When
a Spa niard, crosaed ove r fa·om Ne w Y o rk b y .necessary also huncbmAk er furnished for
t be Catharine ferry. H e ha d wi th h im a bot h of tbem. Guar a mee fo r good and steady
Add ress F ERDINAND C.llUDOBA, 634o
~.m all bundle and -r,:as w a lking up Main s tree t work.
1175
m post ~!!J!t~.. O.fficer Ryan, of the Second 158th street, Morrisa n ia, N. Y.
Precin<:t, was on duty, and the natural curi·
TO LE1'-Cigar sbop, with tables, eztra stock.
osity of a policeman led him to s top t he man
and look into the bundle. There btl found 300
unstamped and unlabelled cigars. The yo ung packing and casing rooms;. also omce occupied by
fellow pretended not to understand E nglis h , the late Henry Stahl. W ill be let to right party at
and did not give an explanation of h ow he
came in possession of the cigars e r what be reasonable terms. Inquire on premises, 209 East.
was going to do with them. The officer took
1174-75-dp
him before United States CommiBSion er lOth st., New York.
Morle, who held him for examination . A ll
2 BUBLINO SLIP, NEW YOBK,
that could be got out of him by tbe Commia
sioner was that somn one gave him the ci·
August 111, 1887.
gars; that he did not make tbem himself. It
was understood that be had been only four
Mr. Michael E. F laherty is nC! laager lr1 our emweeks in the country. Tbo Commis; ioner
believes the man can speak English and that ploy.
he is no novice in bandlinp: cigars.
CltLESTIN@;J:'ALACIO & Co.
1174-76
Chief Deputy S tephen H . Po~well, from
Collector Black's office, seized the cigar s and
IMPORTANT TO ClG AR MANUF.A.Gtook them to the Custom H ouse.-N. Y.
TURKRS.
World.
.. I am in poseeea1o tl of a patent for the
Treullle wUh HI• EmploTee..
purpose of neu tralizi ng t h e ni'cotine frotn
Mr. J. W. Fehl, the North Queen street tobacco ueed in t h e m ~n u faoture of cigars.
cigar manufacturer, appears to be h iJ.ving It does not inj ur e t he ·flavo r of t obacco, &uti
plenty of trouble with his workmen. But a rather improves- it.. No SIJ?Oker will use anylittle more than a week ago they struck be· t hing elsa after smoki ng a cig ar prepare;l
cause of some trouble he had with his fore with my process. Tller d is a fortune in this
man, who left his· service, and on Monday for . any enterpri@ iug man ufacturer. For
they struck again, though from ano Lher particulars a nd price a ddr.esa ·• BoNANzA,'•
1172 tf
cause this time' Cigarmakers frequently this office.
change places on very short not ice . . and
P.t&o -te:n.-t8.
sometimes without giving their employ ers '
any notice at all. To make it to their inter ·
BOX, A. H, CR.AGIX & ao.-,
est not to leave him in tbis unceremonioua
. 9H F ST.. WASHilfGTOJ!, D. 0..
manner Mr. Fehl determined to wi tkh old a Attomeys and SoUcllon or Pa ten!&, Trade ll&rill!, etc., Mil
we~~k's wages. He netified some of his em· all matteno before t.h~ EEeclltive Departments Or O o ployees of 'this intention last Saturday, and Rerer to 2nd N at. Bank. Bend stamp for OOiftiiPODdeDcL
they expreesed themselves as · satis fied with ltlr.'.H. W. Onlglu was fo= erl;r . . - - wlt.h W. P.
the arrangement, provided all of the work· Bu'I'Weli and was an Exa mluer in the PataatOfllce. 11D@4
men were agreed to it. AU were not oot i
~ey ~e••
,
lied, and on Monday those who had not been
previously iDformed of their employer's inCHEROOTS~
tention .refused to go to work ou tl'tese con·
Tra4e-1Uarlr. 1
ditions and left the factory, followed by mos t
of thOI!B who had accepted the proposition.
tr •
.X..
9 n1y a few of the employees are at work.
Principal Depo\8 :-19ll Broadway, con1er lola
-LancaBter (Pa .) New Era, Aug. .20•
at. ; &nd 4811 Broadway, corner Broeme, New York.
The above brand, havisag bMa copyrighted, ~
-''Do you swear!" asked a ministerial·
trade is cautiontod not to imitate \he same uader the
looking man of a sailor on the dock.
peBalty of tbe law. Eacll package, conta!.nin& 1•
"Partly often," was the reply.
clteroota In tin-foil, bears a ye,Jew label with &n X
"Drink!"
on the face of the \a9el and & white lab81 acroea ou.e
"-m.:..yes. I git dry onct in awhile."
end of packagt1. <>nwbicbarethei&itials, J . F . J . X.
" Gamble ¥"
Also imported Key Weat aud Domestic Clganr.
"When th' v'yage's over I shake a few all grades. at Wholesale.
'".it
dices."
1173-98
J. F. J. XIQUES ~JJ
" Chew tobacco!"
"Look here, shipmate, ain't you gettiu'
~ oha F. 8&ra&&ou'• 1
kind'r 'cur'ousf"
CKLBllBATED
"Answer me t'lt.at ; do you chew tobacco!"
BR.ASS B&XD
"Wa'al, :y:es, I do."
"That's what I wanted to get ~ at, and 1
IBBTR.lJJIEKTB._
meant to do it in a s~ing, gentlemanly
ALSO
way, as it were. Gimme a chew, ·wm yout"
_.oha Jl', 8tranoa••

J.CIGAR

CUTTINGS

BlOCH BROS Wheelin W Vi "tn"ta

PICADURA

F . tr.

-Puck.

- Wa rrants for pensions amounting to f,16,253,000 were issued from tbe Treasury Tuesday.
Notwithstanding this large payment, the excess
of Government receipts over expenditures s ince
the first of the.present mouth Is about $3,500,000.

Gold Trum p et Ac co1'deons~ the haod~m~
Accordeons in the mnrket. J obo Y . Stratton a Piccolo Accordeons. J'obn F. Stratton's cele-rated
Harp Guitars, etc., etc., etc.
·
,JO H N F. ST RATTON,

1186$.

49 Ma l ea Laue, New York. 17

ae .A, oor. 76th St., New: Xo~~

·

I
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-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~1r~II~~~~~<>~IJ~·~~()~<J~<>~·~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~U~G;·~2~7
. .eelpb aad Stoek•ln aU Wea&era M.arketa .. Good lugs, colory...... ... .......... II 50@10 50
ComiDontoraedmmetrippingleaf... 10 00@11 00
(Report,ed by Wm. G Meier & Oo.)
'
.Merliumtogoodstrippingleaf ....... 11 o0@t~OO
Receipt!! from Stocke on ba
Good lc~ ... .' ... .. ....... .......... 12 00@15 00

~~

......

~ ~ .,... ~ c:!!' c:!!'
~ ~ • .& ~ ~ ~ •

U:ABSAOiilJSETTB AND CONNECTICUT.
~-=--~-=-~+----~ex' . -~ -.:w..=,.;..·_
.......
~---=:!!!.
.
~.....-.~.-.... &,.&&~- .,IL&&-......,._ ~
-.a. .-;
._,~ ~- ~
·Flneieaf .. .... ........... ... . ..... 16 00@20 00
Boston •.American Cultivator, Aug. 27:_,.
,~
_,
....,
....._
6
:1.
6 ..... _
......... ~r ....... .
.......
6
...-e...,.,.. ...,-ao.ory
--u.11......1 a15• ........e
:u.
........
0 ur to b acco growers are h aving an a b un·
Kpl'UF.MJTUlnNa PLUG sTocK.
,. · 1- - .,..,. Oommon tillers, dark.. . .. .. . . ... . . 9 00@10 00 .dance o! rsiny weather m which to secure
Medium ftllera, some color........... 10 00®111 00 the crop. Cutting is now quite the order of
Good tillers, red and good body..... 13 00@16 00 the day. Th.ere · are, howe'l'er, many · Jate
Fi11e tlllers, bright aad good body ... 17 00@25 00 pieces that are needing. s ome time yet to ma·
DUB.H~, ·N. c., Aug. 24.-Mee~~ra. Webb •tUre tthew. Many of these are suffering
& Kramer, Leaf Tobacco De&lers, report to tbe badly from extreme wet weather. A growe1·
ToiiAcco LBU!' as follows.-The week's receipts ,w ho has a field ef lata tobacco said to us to
have been materially reduce.! by the conspicuous day :-" The rain of to-day will utterly ruin
ablence or the ·planters. They are ow In · th~ my crop. .As .BOOn as I can get on to the
mids' of ·preparatipns for harvest work, and many1 land with my team I shall plough it under.
Thtal .... 189,601
.J.re &!ready ·engaged.::..ln curing their earliest cut· .U pre!lanHhe ground ill B() full of water that
' ;:_
tlDgs. As yet, few results are ~epo ted, and will a team cannot go on it.'! We think that the
'Tebaeeo Frelclll Rate•.ln HeP.eadaPer ,100 not be tor some ten days yet. 011efi" gs are of. ·c rop will be le!!sen~d in the valley fully 300
rather 'a nondes6ipt natu~ • owing tQ the hmited pounds or more to the a::t·e, and we fear the
PonD!~-•
,
supply. Some !.!Tades, however, snch as tillers,
-' t
·11
t be
to h
b
h'
{Beported byE C. Franlr:e 81.
.)
•
eho~most-plent1fnrly. Price~ are afratl10u eas1e<, qu ... t Y WI no
up
t e average, t .o ug
Louisville-New Yor'. 2~c; B altimore, 22c;
A
b
h
of
course
there
are
many
good
crops.
So
far
d
not paused so, much by: a lighter eman .. as Y t e
b
· d b
d
b
Philadelphia.:- %3qi N!;l1(10rJill'PII;- SOc; ~elf general soft and damaged conditwn of much ef tb:e as we ave notace • t ese goo crops are t e ,
Orleans by r1ver, :<~Sc; Richmond,_l.S~{l.
leaf on sale. The growing cmp reports are rather earliest set pieces, pieces ~ha~ were topped
Cincinnati-New Yerk, 21Ji"C; Baltimore, favorable, though much of it is spotting,.by reaso• from July 18tjl to the 25th. These pteces arel
18~c · Philadelphia, 19~c; New Orleans'. S.SC.; of the continued wElt' w~t ber. '
rbeing housed as fast as the weather will per(. '
Ne'IP'Qrlean~ by river. 25c; ·RiohUtona, l~c.
l quOTHtoN!I.
mit. We give from our correspondence the
Clarksville-New Yorli:,• 4.2c; Baltimore,
Smokers-Common .. , ........... 1 50@ s· 00
following extract<~:~
Medium ·..... : ............ .. 4 00@ 6 00
Hinsdale, N.H. ,' Aug. 22,....-Mast of the to 1 ,i
39.c; ~hiladelphia, 40,0; ~ew Orleans, 25c;
\ Gaod ............ : . . .. .... ' 00@10 Otl
bacco in this townie lookmg well, especially
B1chmond, 44~c.
Fine ............ . -·--·- .... 10 P\1@18 00
on high lands. H. H Day comm.enced cut·
Paducah-New Y rk:. 29C: Baltimore. '26q'
F ' ers-vommon .... · .. .... ! .. 8 QO@ 4 W
ting last week. O[hers will begm to day.
Philadelphia, 2'Zc;
e-.f OrleallS, 20o ~ New
)leaium. · · · · · · !. · · ·: · · · · · · · 4 d(!@ 6 00
Deerti~ld, Aug. 2.2 -One 'Sale of four acres
I
Orleanlil by river, 201:1 R•chmond, 32c. •
·'
' Good.'· ..... ·· .. ··, .... •.... $ OU@10 00
of the '86 crop of Havana the past week at ,
St. Louis-New Yorl!:~ 31c; Baltimore, 23c;
12
10
00
00
®
13~c. HarveetiBg of · tbe '87crop begun a
1 Fnie.: ... : ........ . ~ ........
Philadelphia, 29~c; 1 New Orleans~ 3Pc; New
Cutters'-Medium.·· .. ·•········· 8 00 ® 12 00
week ago, aside froib. being drowned out 10
•'Orlealis b1 river, ao · Rlchmond. . ' '
' Good .... · .. · ...... e .. • ··~ =~
placea and entirely ruined, the amount of
Bopkin~ville-New l£ork, 49c; Baltimore,
Fine
.. ·....
· , .. · · "· 28 oo
· @ll0 oo which is not large ia this vicinity; We have
46c; Philadelphia, 47e; Ne" Orleans, ' 4.1l~c;
Fancy..
. . . ................
,.
Wrappers-Go}!\mon ~... ' -' . , .. 12 00@16 00
to l'l'lpert the balance of the crop as not
, »ichmond, 5~c.
.,
)1edmhi'. : .. .' ..... : ......... 16 00@22 00
really healthy looking.
,
•
ENan9ViUQ-New York. ~.)le; Baltimore,
Good . ."................... .. 25 •00®•5· 00
Sunderland, Aug. 22.-Buyers · are still
JGc: Philadelohia, 27c; Rich~ond. 37e.
Fme ...... .. ............. .. 45 00!~~ 00
plenty; 40 cases moved off last week: at 10
Nashville-New York, 37c: BaU@.oN, 85c;
and llc thrp~ H. D. Grave,, of this \O~n;
Fancy. . . . ... .. .. ... . ·\WI 00!(!100 00
~kiladelphia, 36c; New. Qrl~ans, $4.50 per
1ah4; New Orleans by river, $3.2 per hhd
DANv0.:i:!E, Va., Aug. 22.- aal C. Yea- bought 25 cases in 'Hadley for about ;l.<lc. 'I he
•
Bichmonll, 32c.
able, Le&t 'l'~ B~er. :~wrta to ~e. To- gr!>wers~ Je~~~·tq~t: ·~p;e . large amount o( r11,i.Q.. . I
01 . Ma:rfteJd-!New:'tork, 36~; Baltfmoi'«'~S3c; B.I.CCO ',Lll.l.ll' u tollow,:-TJHs market contmuea thiS sea~pp .'I'll( . ~~rtQ\Isly aff<lct the growing
Philadelphia, 35c; New- 'Orleans, 2o5c; Rich- fairly eupplied llith' 'the' sual grad ~ of leaf to· crop i:l Qll.aljty .~$ .'IY,ell ~e in quantity. Only
•bt.eOO'. < A !large yroportioa .bf lhe oll'erings are abo_ut hAlf. a . llozen ,farmers ·now bold old
mond,-.
.t •
..
'COmJI(oq, di!Jllag® " IIJ.o.ck, ~ biCI!. i!ells at low leaf.
. . • . . . . . . . , . . . .. •
•
..
J
•
"
... •
• ~
1
fi'gures. Desira~le tobaccos are in ~ood demand
Whately, .Aug. 22.-0iie lot of low j!:mde at
and bripg .good p~i,ce•. - Tbll ,gro~lng 'crop is •n Sc; one .Jot of. about Q'; 600 pounds of Ha.Vana
· . ~ 0.1
1 ~
...
, .1
.a.
t
good'conditian. 'l'her'e is cotnpllli.dt of too muc;h Seed, crop 'Of .'86: •mtaed· by -Graves IlrotherP;
I
I
I
!
sold at 20c,. m arked •weights· -through. Out·
ASHEVILLE, N. C., Aug. 24.-Headerlio'n ·rain m this aectio:n. l•~~ I
,lOU., 1016,1018,1020 SECOJn) AVE., and 310,312, 31-&. 316 EAST I'IFTT•FOURTH li'l!., l'fEW TOR&:. 'I
QUOT.I.TIONB.
ting is being )lurr1ed as fast as t.b.e weather _ _.....;'.,;".:;.,-....:..
llro~. Leaf . Toil~eo- Brokera,. report<to the To1
• - .1.1
! ~-•
I'
I
r
""
'1 ' ., JI.A.CCO LB.1.11' as lo1lows:-Tbere have been no sales Smb.l<en-Oommon ....... ........ ..... ft @ 3~ will permit.
'
!i
J • ito this market !ince our-last report, and there is but
N:!um colery. ·; · · ~ • · · · · · · · · · · · ~~: ~
North Hatfield, Aug. 20.-S 0. Graves at privat~ terms.a nd Pv~eroy & , P elton 20
little tobacco new in this section of the ·State ex·
• •• .... ' • • .. ' · • " .. • • 7 @10
sold two tons of Havana at 13c throu<>b,
cs of filfers l;o Child•.
'
F 1ne .b.....
ng 1l.t.....................
..,
«:eJ?t some Iota of tine cu~te~ , he\d liere j:>r, reb,n·
The demand for'l9>1!. g'rades lias stimulated
Fancy bri~;bt .. , .................. 10 @15
marked wei,;hts. One lot of 3,000 pounds
&ers. There •• great ~om plaint of too much rain
brigiiV..~............ 10 @12
at l{lc, and 4 cases at 1Sc, both marked quite a trade for tra~h stuck ' wlrich b!'retc ·
-aud tile crop takimg second growth, w icb means Outtera-Uen'ullon
Medium bright...... ..... . , ...... 12 @15
weights.
•
fore was not' wanted at any price. Good
-dark and red leaf to the farmer. The crop is re·
Good bright .................... :16 @2tl
'Northampton, Aug. 32.-I have the sale of clean trash now btinll,'s ';!4 €0 '1C 'per pound.
porte8 as growing very large and coarse, and tf tbe
Fane bri~~;ht .. . . • ....... .... ..... . 20 @25
these lots to report: One lot of 12 cases of '85
Since the rain ef ll!.s't ' week the late tobac('O '
n!ny apell continue• we may IGOk for a dark.
THEsE UTENSILS ARE WELL" ADAPTED FOR
1
FaDcy bright.. • ....• ........ . . 25 @35
at !tc, 12 cases of '86 at 12c, one lot of 8 cases" fields have been coming:'forwa~d , very rapid ,
laeavy crop, with but few tine bright cutters and
d~
..
•
...
..
..
..
·
.
·.
2
@
3
at
12c,
and
one
lot
of
20
cases
of
'86
at
10c.
I
l!'lllers+(lomqaoll
The
tObacco
that
'
bail
'8)ready
been
bar·
ly.
11' pen.
Qommo~ cqioJlY. · ........ · : · · · 8~@ 4~ am told by our dealer, Mr. Cooley, that he vested has gone into the ~bed in good con
Q.UQT.i.T!Ol(l.
1
Good c&lory .. · · · ... .. .. · .... · 5 @ 7
bas sold hi& packing, of about 100 cases of dition ang not much below the average•of
~on ..............•...... . 1
Fine bright.. ................. ·· 8 @l2
'86, which of course was .A No. llot, at 29c. other years; possibly a httle li~~;hter thnn
, .
•
• MANU.I!'AqTtr~ims. ,
'
Medium ... ...... ......... ...... 3
12
15
•
~'Ute te fancy .... · ..... · .. · .. .. ·
0
The crop ia lookin~r~ well, where not injured some seasons, but sound and well develppl\d
Good .................. . ......... ~
Wn.ppe..a:-Qommon brl,;ht .... ........ 10 @12
by water.
,
Light, Durable, Air ,'a pd a'f.er-'flght.·
S.ekersLConimoit bright ............. 8
leavea. H frosts are- delayed o. rea•onHble
W th .. ld A
-So
f
Medium bngb, .................. 12 @15
JlediUID..- •, ......... , .. .. •.. .. 5
time
most
of
the
standing
fields
will
hwA
~ SAmple &Dd lllllf!l'ta~ Cata!ogue flll'11lsUd "" appllcati011,
<GOod blight .. ................. 17 @Ill
e ers..e ,
ug. 22.
me o the ear·
Gootl. ·'·.·.·..... ''· ............ ~ @18
.Fi.ae IN::ight......... ........ ..... 25 @SO
lieat eet pieces of tobacco are cut. The plants plenty of time to m~ttul'l'l, and the effects of 1
Fine . ....... ................;,.18 L@18
JAMES COLQ8MITH,
·
·~ • Fancy br1glit.................... 35 @60
are large and aound. We have bad so much the drouth pr~tty well eliminllted.
Cotters-Common. .. .. : .. : . :-.. .. .. . .. ~ @12
1
The
shipments
of
tbe
·,.eek
amount
to
abput
LYNCHBURG,
.A.ug.
.
_
ll-.a.
Belt~
rain
that
it
is
very
brittle.
A
good
deal
of
'744
BR.OAD
WA'J'.
JfEW
YOBK,
Medium . ... .................... 12 @15
25
'
100 cases to Philadelphia and New York.
&:heeler 4t Co., Bnyen ud l!an.Uen of Leaf To· cutting will be done this week.
Good ........................... 16 @29
Janesville, Au~~:. 17-We'are having weather
Fiae .............. ...... ......80 @85
b&cco, report to the ToB.I.CCO Llull' u follow• :just suited to the growing crop.' ,G rowing
~rappera--()ommon .. .......... ....... 10 @12
The recetpta in our market are gradually falling off
PENNSYLVANIA.
(39 II; '1 Ch~'bero St ., Me.,. York.)
lledilini ....................... ~2 @17
and will not re&eh much &bon 500,000 lhe tbis
L!incaster Examiner, Aug. 24':-The local tobaceo bas imp,r,oved wp.Qd!'lrfully iB its
lGood ................ ......... 18 @95
week. .A.ll deeln.ble tobocc:oe are abon~ m&rketed tobacco market is becoming decidedly more general appe4 ran~e. E'lrly tobacco will be
IJ'ide'.......................... 80 @45
now, and offerinp J'rincipally consist of remnants, livel), the boom beginning last week when of amallK~Q\Vth l!ut perfect. leaf,
Fancy._.. .. ......... , ........ lid 0611
B!lyinr; is conUinued .in. a fairly •b ealthy n:anhatta~~ Conchas. 50 in box
P'lre Bra.od, Notable qua.llty. GO in box, looae.
froeted al.d nneoua tobaCcos, which have been &e Cullman & Rosenbaum sold 900 cases of their
Conchas. 100 JU box, loose
F'lre llraud Notable quality 100 to box ~
m the couatry and smaller markets, and Havana Seed packing at 25 ,/ cents. Durin"' ma.oner. Some 300 .co.ses of '86 ·and ll<l c.::o.sea ~WJ;aohat~.,,
f B~TlJI(O~' Ild: , Aug. 11f}.-Me8era. Ed. cumnlati.ag
IJI~nb•c.ta, A.rn~ricans 50 au box
t
'.I' rtx, SubUm&s 50 jn box.
·
'
·
~~w, owing to t.lie adva~ in prices, ftnd ready
,_
"
Laa& C•ll.. 100 illl box, 10 bundles. Bl\vana ft.llen.
1filcblll!l'1~ .. Oo.Ftoh&eco commissi11n me .... ~e her~ Huch toll&ccoa of course are ouly selling the paet week nearly 600 cases have changed '!l5 .bave been bouFht the past week:. with no M ~~tnhatta, PCJmes 10n ln box, 4. bundles.
If.latlkltaLta,
Pets.
OO
mbox:,
f
bundles.
Havana
long
filler.
;,.,.
••
Bouquets.
001n
box.
cbnta1 fiporC lo1 the TOBACCO Llu.P:-'rllll DIJI'k~ aL coac.iaetona, but our market on the whole re· bands. Skiles & Frey sold 300 cases of '85 change in prices, '85 bringing the grow11r Our Yftr:'" ~hel'oots 50tn.box
Delle du a..a e, Couch"""· Fina 6~Jnbox
iiW IJ4a-ry181Kllcon'-!nuea very. aettve. 'tl)ellluye'rs ill mJloa 1\!'JD~an.d pri!:es fully-sustained for desirable and '86 tobacco;> and 9ough t 50 cases; B. S. from 5 to 9c, '86 from B to Oc, with an occa· No. 39, Concbas, Extra, 60111 box.
Belle du Lac9 Reina Vlctof la IOOlll box SbuDdlea.
.
Delle Qalntu iXX 6() 10 box
'
the market comp~ting for all arrival&, which have grades. Crop pwspects in g.:oeral remain fn9ra· Kendig & Co. sold 167 cases, and Daniel A. aional very good c;rop bringing higher pnces. No. 41, Co ncba.s, Espt~mal. 60in box.
Seal, Conchas extra 100 in box, 2 bundles, Belle Q.olalu: Qpncbe.s 50 in box
been COJIW&Htivel)l large tbia 1teek. IJ&iel foot np
Retail sales have .' reache'd 150 cases the past Nolar)''•
1 All long Havana Oller
B e lle Q.ululo, Re1ua Vic• orla 100' 1p box 2 bUDdies
the
frequent
heavy
rains
which
M,
a
yer
sold
65
cases.
.
lile,
although
•loon~IIQO hhds,c:hidly for export, ~llhotMh there
week. The price!!' are' about the same and
Oaf•· ~upenores. 100 in box, 2 bundles. AU Ko•a. del Mar 9 R"galia., Fwa so m box.'
·
Lancaster Intelligencer, Aug. 24:- One- the demand in a'< 1(0611 h ealthy condition. Silver
llave bWn''SOtne• 400 hbds taken for CO&St-.fiae trade p•aed ov.Jr BOID6 parts oc Vtrginia of late m&y
HaT&mL Cut filler
F'Jor d e Mnu&cl~tr, Oonc}\as . 51J 1a box.
SO!lle
damage.
Ir
seasons
continue
half
or
more
of
the
crop
of
1887
has
been
have
caused
S11aul•b 5'•" &Ina Perfecto 25 in box, loose. Very Flur de .IU:on1cJa1r, Conchas de Regalia.. 50 111
•d h•me manufacturer.. Ohio tobactm 1a steadily
neat 1Package.
box
'
1
favorable tbe }ield in pounds will exceed former houseli. The farmers who have finished T. E. Sayre sampiM 2JO' i:aseso('S6'last week I ' harlot,
improving and commands goot!. prices. ' Sales •tii1s qstnuates,
Conc ~as. Selectos. 50 m box, ba.nds
FJor tte Moatelalr· Re1oa. VIctoria
100 Jn bor 2
and the samples came out in good condition,
and
1t
is
now
hoped.
that
the
crop
may
k
bundle~
•
•
11'£ek are reP<11"ted of U5 hods, moatly for export.
amount to 60 per cent.
their wor are jubilant in havmg harvested in fact better than.., was expected. He bas a Pointer•, 4" mcbes tn lengUI. 100 in box:, 2 bundles.
Vuy cho1ce.
1 Plor de Montelalr Reina Victoria. Extra 100 tn box,
lnaj'lected ibis week. 2,880 hhds .Maryland, 5112
t>be best crop for ,many yean : and the far· force of 16 stemmif:lg fillers. B!linlls, Red· Try Aaculn,
Conchas. Superior COmbination. 1001nbox,
~. 2 bundles
'
'
llbds Ohio. · Total, 21972 hbds.
-•
MAYFIELD, Ky., Aur. 26.-J. T. )lyles, men who have not yet finished cutting look dies & Co. will start up the1r stemming room
J
loose.
Cle~red ,"'-me , ,.,rioct-Per air Puo. lor Rot
Leaf TobaCco Broker, reports to tbe TOBACCO upon their broad acres with delight and ex- to morrow. E. D. Nelson has sold hie '84 to
1173-:'6
A Sam Die Order tor one or more o~ above Brands Solicited.
t.erdam, 417 hhds )laryhmd, 5 l!hds Virginia, 2 Ken· LBu as foilows:-Recelpts t11is week. 287 hhds; pect to get their crops in in good condition.
ln.cky, 20 Virgmialtema; perstr Lord Warwick, for olfermgs. 481i; rejections, 110. Prices were gener·
But, alas, the interests of other people be L. B. Carle. A few outside buyers are in the
llotterdam, 677 hhds Maryland, 2110 hhl'la Ohio, 87 ally e&~~ier, especially on lugs. ' Th~ decline was sides the farmers have to be considered. market, but have made no large purchases
yet.
H.l.v.A.NA.
Jlhda Vircin.ia stems; per str Prior, for Glasgow, 250 from )4 to 34 from lut week. The late rains have
lahda Ohio, 87 hhda Virglni& stems: per s'flNess- improved the crop in most places, thou~:h som,e Some very excellent dealen shake their
more, for Liverpool, 82 hhda Virginia., Ul hhdl' Vir· small )Qcaloties are yet suffering f<;>r ram. Some heads and· wag their tongues and speak of
one. They
llold a& a Saerlflee,
JPD!a stems, 8 hhds Kea•ucky: per str Weser, for early " patches" were cut to prevent it f rom burn. the Crop 88
- &·very un8•tl.sfactory
claim to have discovered that the crop is
The assignees' sale of the real estate, ma·
Bremen, &45 hbda Maryland. 248 hhda Vu)tln a, ing or drying up in the fteld.
"too big;'' that the weather has been so cbinery, 'tools, stock on b&lld, goodwlll and
llt bhda Kentucky, 182 hhds yugin.ia atema.
PADUCAH,K;y,, Auc. 20.-T. H. Puryear, favorable to the growth of tobacco that it brands of theG1antTobaccoCompany, which
TOB.A.COO IT.A.TBJIBJIT,
Tobacco Broker, rep~rta to the ToB.I.fiCO LBA.ll' as fol·
·
d
k
·
k 1
.J&n. 1, 1887-Btook 08 h&nd ill tobacco W&reheuaea Jows:-M)Irket waa alitde lower for lu~ and com· has overgrown itself; that the Havana Seed ass1gne some wee s smce. too pace yes·
and on shipboard not cteare<l . . . . . . . 23.098 hhdo mon leaf; otherwise about oteady. Quality still variety, instead of being small and light· terday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the former
ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER YET TO BE DISPOSED OF.
J:aapected tliil week . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . 2,972 lihds very poor. At last we have had fairly good raina, leaved, has grown as coarse as Seed leaf, business eite.
many of the leaves being three feet losg and
The sale was made by order of the Fidelity
lupected previollllly. .. . .. .. • .. . . .. .. 28,308 hhds which have exteaded all over the district.
·Hhds.
two feet wide, with great veins in thetn that Trust and Safety Vault Company, assignees,,
I
5i,878 hhds
Rec~tpta for week........... ......... 376
will unlit them for wrapper purposes. Of Messrs. Meddis, Sou[hwick & Oo. being the
Jb;porta of Maryland and
Receipts since Jan. 1.. ....... ... ... li,656
couree the Seed leaf crop is damned in ad auctionee•·s, ancl was largely attended, near- . The Book oontains the Names of all Ci:gar, Cigarette, Smo~g and Snuff ManufacOhto amce Jaa. 1. lil87 .. 22,082 hhola
vance, as usual, as being tit only for bind ere ly all the oLher plug tobacco factories in the turers in the United States and Cuba; also a valpa.ble List of Jobbers and Wholesale
Offerings for week... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 769
Blupped coaatwiae and reOll'e~ingafor year .......... · ...... , 15,721
and fillers. It is too big and 1t weighs too city being r epresented.
Grocers in all the leading. distributing poinfs in the copntry.
·
JDBpected .............. 2,262 hhds
'
Net sales for week.· ·· ········ ····· ·· 664
much per acre, say ·tb.e · d'ealer8. The intelli
Despite this, and the fact thaw a large num·
24,844 hhds
1
Net sales fo~: Te&r .. · ... · · .. · .... · .. 13,784
gent farmer will ta1te all such statements ber of business men of a speculative turn
•
Five '
QUOT.A.TIONB. •
with several pinches of · salt, and will heuse we1·e present, the bidding was not at all
I
'
~k In warehouoe· this day·&Dd on '80 03 , hhd Lugs-Common (dark)-red or colory .. . 2].!@ S)ol and prepare i~ for mil~~~~ w1th the greatest spirited, and nearly everything went at a held Monday morning at the factory build· ,
A• ,., ,Bank (Jb.eek•·
altipboard not c1earea.. .... • .. . . .. . , ..
s
Med'
d
u,. u
'bl
d
'fi
Jftock same time m 1886 ............. 30,126 hhds
1um
o · .. ... ...... · · .. · 3,....,. 4,.. poss1 e care, an w.qen selling time comes sacr1 ce.
in g. , The sale amounted to about $1,500 and
Cou?·ier·Jom·na·t :-The Chicago bank- '
Manufactured toloacco continues quiet.
Goo8
do .. · ........ · .... • 4~@ 5~ demand a good living price for it.
A gentleman who is capable of judging re · consisted of tobacco factory fixtures and a ersEditor
have
agreed to adopt a un\lorm check as
Fine
t!o · · · ...... · • .. · · .. li~@ 6~
There appears to be no doubt that Havana marked to a Courier Journal reporter that little loose tobacco and m,a terials. 'l'he pur- lately recommended
, Smoking Tobacco- Manufacturers are ver,l busy
to the Banf<ers' Club' of
aDd have full orders at aol.vanced prices.
,
Leaf-Low
do ··· ... · .. · · · .. ,.. · li~@ 6~ Seed tobacco cultivated. year after year from the machine ry ana fixtures, which sold for a chase•·s were the Foree Tobacco Company,
r
Common ao' · ... · .... · · .... · 6 ~@ 7 ~ its own .seed deteriorates in quality, and he total of $3,665 20, could not be replaced for Pfiogst, Doerhoefer & Co., Schwartz & Oo .. that city. The main points a.l&, first; uniformity
()INOllCNATL Q,, Aug. 24.-M881ra. Prague
Medmm
do
'
734;@ ll)q'
~
in arrangement of matter ' on tbe face of the
.a. "&-n, Leaf 'l'obacco Broker& &nd Re dryers of
Good
d0 ..... "" .... ·" · 11'' -uu comes each year more and more like ,8eed •25.000.
.W b1te & Co and others. 'l.'ile total ~ale of check or dtaft, second, th€1- di.sCII.rtllng of ·all
-.. • ........ · " " • .,..,. 711 leaf. Instead of raising their own seed this
The
entire
property
was
first
sold
as
a
t
he
property
of
th1s
company
has
now
0
lathe or line work as a background for the
()uto~~negT~
~~~0cu':IJ'! ¥':P~~~l::!
Fine
do "·" .... · "" .. ...:. @year and sowing it next year, they would do whole, aud was purchased
Mr. James
0.!!!'_:lLP~~~:~
...
-~
,.
_.
Selectlo:na, (dark'Drcolory)'. · .... - @b
r
·r
b
d d
f
C
O'Connor for $20,500. 1.fr. O'Connor was amounted to ab out $27 500. - Louisville written amount, as well as of all 'devices for the
Courter-Journal, Aug 19.
opened somewha\easier a.ad the buyerf h&\1
taTIIB o• TR.A.NBPOBT.I.TION. 1
, ,
ette I t ey got see
irect rom uba, or
.d
b
r oughening or perforoting.
'
- market
Jl
\heir own way wilh bidding, but holdera ate not
from some reliable dealer in acclimated Ha· Sal to e representmg_ a syndicate which
The following is the form adopted:
willing to accept prices. and a large number Of re· Rates to :New York, wate and rail, per 100 liN, soo· varia Seed. Tbe pr1ce of the seed , may be :would form a stock company, wiLb Mr. Hugh
,... •• 6d
' do
do all rail,rail
·
L. Bapret,
former treasure of the G1'ant To w are h ouse o wners .,.
•
j ect ions were repor t ed . As the weeI< p rog.,.d N
ddo
ddo l 211£
!lOt muc h b'1gber, b u t t b e qual't
1 y o f t h e ensumg
..,.e.ore
tlae Orclinance · · · · 1· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··• · • · · .....
1
11
11wqualityoftbeo11erings •mpro:red.andthemar·
do ew 0dreau,~
•
d?
do , 96c cropwillprobablybe· mucbbetter.
b&ecoCompany, at its head, and ' that if
CourtforO'batructingtheStreeta. 1
OmcAGo; ILL, . ..... ~ . , ... l88, .' No .. :
•
0
0
0
0
•
"
ket rallied considerably and 'closed atronger on all
ywater,
!
ampt
·
ng
of
•DDt
year's
crop
h••
begun,
their
b1d
DOu<>bt
the
property,
'
would
con
'l'ENTHN.A:TION.ALBANKOFCR!CA.GO.
1
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N y k
d Phl,ladel
D
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• The Louisville Courier-Journal of August
,' p
h
d•
••
~ea.
.
.
•
" r&
a n
ew er • an
,
· and aa far as it baa gone tho results have tinue and enlarge ~he businesel. According- I2 reported under tho above head:- 1
ay to t e Of er of
,
T~ta.l J!f~~~ngahfdor tba y~ar tol ~ate, •~.681 fhda, phia 2c, IUld Ball.imore 8c pelow.
beeR very aatisfactory.
I
to the advertised terms, after the eale as a
Yesterday promised a field event 'in the
....
· . ·.· .... ·~ · '· '.· . . .· .· .' .· ~....' ·. .·•·../.· .· ,·~. ;. ·.·'.:. ·.·. ~.•..D
''o·,L:..:.
.-gamat ""'•"""' h 8 same tnne as. fe&r.
S,A.lf FBA.lfCISCO. A.ur.
whole, th~ property was to t.e sold separately c·Jty 0 r d (nance C ourt. Ali tbe undertakers
Hhda
B 111...:...The a.-<
i wu"'
Bece' ta f th
eek
112410 IIIWi ~.., . JIM"e~UJnt saya:- usin- continue~
' •
OHIO.
in parcels, and if the aggregate of tho bidl5 ID the chy bad been warranted for I uuning .... . . ' . .... . ' .......... J ' . r~~~~. ~r~.J .. ..
,. __}P for hew .....k. ,... ,. ............ .,' mu to improve. Ordera ere coming ia (reeiT, and · Jliamisbnr.. Bulletin Au .. 111 Activity in severalty exceeded tbe bid on the whole, hearses without hceme the few coal d al
,
,.
,
1
~•pts or t e &aiDe wee
aa. year . . . .. • ,.,..,.. ave~- lle&vier \han fOI' a loll" time preYious. "'he
r.r
.,
•
... . . 'he latter w•s •~ >-A vol' d and the •epara•e ,
;
.
e !-IFS
,
T~re wu an. active demud (or medium to'gootl ma~bt ~uat uw I• In aucb a ~ape th&Hhe;r. ~~...: itl tb'is , m~rket continuea. Much interest is ;..les t{l be final ""
,"
' who refu•ed to pay cart license were aho
The am a unt (in flgures) • and the check nomleaf, and full quotation& were received. Friday the wbat tbe «ooda 11re g&ing to coat before ' fh~.ll g!Ytt .!Dllo.i1ellte in , ~he growing crop. Recent
Upon the sales in severalty. the !;ids aggre waro-auted. b~,tt these were all contmued ou b&, it will be noticed, are placed on tbe extreme
o1ferings we1e •mall, and tb~ tnarket held aboll.t the1 ·Uae;order. With 'bia adnatap o.,er tqeJ ~o.bger 1 r!-lll~ have g~tly im,P"!V:ed the condition 9f gated .,23 . 665 20. and the •eparate sales thbre- apcount of the a.blience of H'ajur L~ne, tjle righ t,dbut should not ,be ao near, elicb other 8.8
umt~ position noted the previoua day, and the they .are freely ~ovaillng themaelYea "of tbl! op~}'· 1Jl'lje, I!'~ C<jbacpo~ ~lt.ing thousands aad
'I'
p
defeALlant's attorney. The most wa rrahted to 1ea to erron Oil confu.sio.n in· recording tbe
'week'aulea cllll be quoted aa tir.ID, with a &OOfl de· tunity. , Al~hOUJia a he&;~v&nce iliia" oocur~~in tbo~nde of~ poundS that had not been cal fore replaced Mr. O'Connor's bid, and the man in the city o r State 'or the nation !lUD:}i.>er i9 tpejournal. The ll.bovelorm of check:
aud for all grades.
.J
tbe factory price of Ute
per grad81 .o~ lmol<ing, culated .upon. Old I!)Oods'are m demand and separate IPDrcha!'.ers became tbe owne~s. as yesllilrd&y. ·was Mr. James E Gorin, manageJ' 18 h~d, to ,be l¥3 near ~rfec:t~s posslble1because
J
Ofthe 1,4311 hhd& 89 'aold from 1.711 to 8.851 .110 tollacco, no &d.nnce baa beep. &s yet alln.i>ullctd lty ,be~1ra~~lilJ' bought up ,at popular, prices. · follows ':~oodwtll. brands, label~: · tiags, nf the F!lrmers' 'l'ol>acco Warehcuse, on th~ eye, can plech~nically• onote 1Jbe<·figure, the
from 4.00 to 5.110, 239 from 6.00 to 7.911, 280 from the maaufacturera of f&Yorite brands.,!, ~' of•tbe
·
,
charms, stencils. lithographs, printed and Main and 'l.'welfth S[reett>. Tbe gentleman fllhng ,out of 1tne body aqd the signature; the
0
1
'-'
8.00 to 9.95, ~96 from 10.00 to H.75, 224 from 1~.00 producera or ltatb amok.ing end chewiog, ho...J7ver1
r--·
advertiRing l matter. tin foil, etc., to C. H .' was euu 1moned to answer thirty ntne war· figur es naturally fall close to the oolumn in a
1
.to 111.76, aod 1 at 22.2/i.
I
ad4ere to tl>e rut§ Qt only aqceptin& orders s~!eet
!.
'•
' ILLINOIS.
'
GabSon for Artlliur Ha·gl\n, $5, 00.
.
'
rants for obatructing the streets of the city book;: of np:y; "calling back" can be done quick,
SEED LBAll' lURKRT.
to rnli'!g prices on Elay of shi~me,nt. • Notwlth."
Warren·Sentinel,A:ug.1.S:....!.A heavy shower
l'h el engine, boilers, force pumps; , twelve with Lobacco hogslleadA durin,; the month of ly, ana tile thumb or the left,. hand; in taking
1
The oJferinKS of cigar or Seed leaf were 93.cases, stand•uirthla, heav,r orderal\re gomg forward 00, ''Of rain on the mgbt pf the 10Lh-the first 1arge and eighteen .' stu aU hydraulic <presses July. The warrants. although sworn out at hold of t\J,e, chec)l:, does not cover the'f!gures.
So.11 1l'rancl~co Cigar ,manuf..cturers '",e ! :th,e rain we have had for se'veral.weeka-will re- ,and connectiOns: c6ntlmts of stemming and different times. were all served by Depu ty Tbe proposed 1form of draft is essentially simiclassed as folluws: t4 cas.es Ohio. 81,1anlah,' i cases
Indiana, SO caees Ohio, 7 cases W•sconam Spkmsh tlnah of actmty: a~l •re werktu~ full ~dehes ani! suit in gt'eat geod to th~;~ late se~tings . . We drying l'Ooms, inl)luping 1,300 racks, ·ta'bles, •M!lrshnl Meyer' Hilpp on the 3d day of Jar to t11at of the check, the name of the bank
1
~d S 'cas~ "city.;•
~aees few are ac~umul~lln~ any stock. ; 1 <
~ : ~:· 11~4, also, ~uite a f~r "r'ain the afK'rnoon of steamk boxJ. wbl'i~ers, li&eLBLies, ~fan lis , and' leaf •August.
• . drfaw11r pn OC\lupying the Iowel'Jeit.hand oorner.
• ,
•
•
•
ono •
,
•
J
r
r
'
tl'll;l 13th, and since tben the tv,~~ h,e r, ~as trup s 10 . 0 P. !!WZer
.ros.
qr
$2,2!15
50.
"
After
a
hearin~ the case was adJ'ourQed
t seell\s singular,.having <t.ak.en thia•step at
O":ert~l8 • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • · ' • • • • 1 • · , 10
""
, , .'
Tile ~aaon. , 1 ' , .. i 1'
been cool and cloudy. "!he outlook is ~ow. ( l'wo hun(:!• ed and ,seventy·fOIJ,r Caldwell ,f01• one week, With a result as below de- al, that the . matter of dimensi;m <was>left unR~Jecllons. · ............ · · · · ' · "· " ,' · : ..
W. F. ,Andross, •of East a:artfo,rd.- '1'\tiies certainly- more encouraging than Ll._t •any . inon·mold fr~mes and washtu!i:J tanks, fiv e scribed:_
• tou,ched. '"'he diversity do. ,slz~ of •cbecks is
Jan. 1,to Aug. ,l,.
,Aug. i. .
188'l'.
1886. 1887.
\886.
LouisviUe .... 711,700 76,.1112 32,257 24.320
Cincinnati .... 36.574 33,939 16.127 14.0~5
St. Louis .....• 7,820 "' 5.156 7,728 5,069
Clarksville ... 81.170 31.770" 12,604 10,968
Hopkinsville : 9,725 - 9,788 3,798 .· 2,741
Paducah .• L • 18.(67 11.096 8,192 4-,179
Naehville..... 4,928
6,301 1;643
991
Evansville.... 5.337
'576 • 889
,798
)Iayfield ... .. 10,890
8.085 • 4,~63 1,880

&.-..-.......,.
-•rs••o:

__-----_

t, ,

gg

Western &-South'ern Markets.
.1o

CRANE'S PA'::fENT .

LINEN FIBRE . WAlES.

TOBACCO, CIGAR '~f·CIGARETTE
'Y

AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY'S

I

W ·ELL·-KNOWN BRANDS OF CIGARS.

I

1

1

--------------------

OUR NHW TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY.

No Tobacco or Cigar Merchant can Afford to be Without lt.
1n.

Orders

Price,

c:>n.oe.

Dollars. · ·

by

.

I

an in!iteresting ~etter , to 'the Ha~tford 1Jm.es, turle during the season, and if the wea ther
, on t & unproduQtiveness of tbe £resen,ti1&ea· continues favorable for ten days or 1two
son. ,He aays that the semm~n
. u , bee-n I' e· .weeke
~ _
, growers may be agreeably · di&ap·
marklf.bly, UDI!r.:>ductiva, . and ~ p~oof cioes pointed in having a much better crop thun
the , .scarcity ,of vegetables . in ~be ~Da~ket. they have anticipated.
·
"This year is a year of .. foliag~ and n~t of
Tbl;ire i8'fsame little activiLy in the cheaper
f~uit." Cabbage is wor1th 18 .tt 1\0 ,per 1PO grades ot: 'S5 c~op-trash as it'is called l>y
in New Yorlt. ~nd Boston, with-net erl6ugl( eoirnr. 1'W. M! ~otield, of Nora, buyin~ ·for
to supR\J the ,dejD&nd; the price of to~atoea My~rs ·& Tice, of Dubuque, Iowa, baa lately
hall gon~ •from ·~ per buehel to $.2 or $11.50, pul-cha~eli'of D. Myers '1,500 lbij llllers at ~c,'
whpre~ ordinarily at this tilpe they, should of E. Myers 400 lbs at 1~c. of J:, S, Fre11ch
be l!flllin~ for 60 \o 7~ cents a ljushel; tbe tops 700 I be' a& lc,' of G:. H.' Wilcox 3 C8 at
of
of parsmps and turnips are affected by a l!:d.' Zeigle 600 lbs at 1c; of N. Bbulri ' 4u lbs
i!~oo~e3~.~8,a"s~.O~~Il~s~2'~~ :!l~~~~r~5~o:;~e2fu~8 , qlight; ~be !)~on cr9p .•s'. short; ~~Jon. vir{~s at ;14c, of Jas. Hood 1 caee at liic, 'ot .A.. Kelabove 20_00 , s}iowing .that Jfne tobaccos al .. ays have ,set but httle fru1t; the f"rt1hzat1on of 'sey l case at 1~c. of G eo. Stock S,cs at ~~c.
t..ring their full value. There , will be BQOther, fine· corn IS not complete, and man:y: ear& a~ only all of '81i growth, and used for what ii known
lot of Dutch anti Spanish on sale aen l!aturday.
half ~Ued . ~1.\,t. ' 'fobacco, ·bemg a fol,1age u.s"'CUtting etook." , '
1
· N1netr three cases; prices
follows : 21 cases · cr11p, IS domg well, and tliere will be plenty
<.
c
'
Ob10 (qamageil) at2.90, 3.65, S.OO, 8.10; 8.00, f3.110, of apples. The m)lch dampness ·of late has
1.00, 8.10; 3.40, 4.60. 5 25 4.JO, 8.55, 4.110,1 5.00, probably had much to do ,with the present
,
, WISCONSIN.
11.()0, 6.00, 7.715, 8.00, 9.00, 10.76; 18 cases Indiana con1lition ot .c~ops. "Not only do , 'fartpera
Eii~~R
Ws.!C0t18tn T~ ReTXYt:ter,
•t 2.0\l, 1.10, 3.ti0; S.W, 5.00, 4.80, 4.20, 4.~0, 4.0!J. make the most money in 'a . dry •season'- · Aug. ,18-:,-There bas been a contmual declme
11.25,_7.00, 9.70, 110.25, 12.50, 14'; '1 caeea W:~sconsm which has beco~e an adag,e-but the market 11_1 the tobllcco trade durmg the week. Out
8p!amsh (damal!el'IJ at 2.50 to 9.00:8 cases.e~ty(dam and consumers fare better in a season ot tilde of two or tbree .Eastern dealers who are
aged) at UiO.to L 75: 44 cases OhiO Spamsh at 6.00 ml)derate drouth, . and when ou 1hear the yet riding, tM field Is again left to the !peal
to 35.25..
farmel'!l complain that they are . • all (tried buyers, whn do not exb1b1t any great an:x;.ety
1!'. W Do'rrnM.urn & SoN. Leaf Tobacco Brokers, up.'" Mr. Andross ~urtber says':• ·,.These- about! purcbaamr;:
'!'he "boom," if t~ere
repott w the ToBAcco LEAF under date of A.ug. statements are ao idle ~peculation bu~ are ever ,was any, eVIdently has collapsed, and
20:\
based on observation an\i careful e~tllllates matters, have returned again to. ver.y qqiet
Of'erings durin! week .. .. .... 1,439 hhds
m_ade by , experienced g!'rdeners and com- methqds. 1:r'here has been some1 ntbblmg
.A.ctnal sales durmg week: ... ·· .1,0611 "
mission dealers, whose business it is to know alqng th,e hne, but the aggregate sal1011 fall, a
Receipts durtng week.......... 2,260 " 1
in ad-vance the statue of crop~ ,generally." good .deal, shpn of other weeks. The sales
Prices opened lower this week for all &rides, ltut And yet in spite of all this ,talk ~e have, not rew;lung us are: Hans Jopnson. 20 cs, 8, 4,
recovered about the middle of the week, &nd .con· heard that, y~tab!,lls _. have. ,'bEl~Q scarce ~ ~~c; T. A. Perry. 9 cs, 8 anti 2c; Ole I~erson.
tinned very tlrm until the close. .A.n increased de! around here, or that crops are doing badly. 6 cs\ 7 and 2c; Went worth <'i; Scbmellmg, 20
mand prevailed for m~dmm to g•od fillers ,as well
cs, 6 and 2c ; H. Koocb, 13 cs, 6~ and 2c; M.
&II commho!lhlugs, a,~ild price_s on tb ese sort • wedere ~
compeaaauon.
A. Head, -92 !JS, _7c; John Ohnetad, 66 cs, Sc;
1
1
fraction
111; er, Wu e cutting sty ea reman
un
When c1gare ttes their vapora bl ow <
M • M onson, 16 cs, 8c; R R . B ~own, 22 cs, 8c;
cha r
,
cuTTING LEAF.
r
In people's thrpaj:s a.nd choke them, .
Qeo. Wentworth, 9,ca, 7o; A. Somers, 10 .98,
. nged.
Corum on Jugs;nondescnpt and frosted 5 00@ '7 00
It is some co!Q!qrt sligh~ to kno)V .> , .
7~c w, and b.; John Nutehen, 15 cs, 10c; 18
Common lugs. colory...... .... . .. . . 7 50@ .8.L58
They kill the dud~ that BlJI.Ok!l. them, :
08, 7 and 2c.
ConF3d Bros., of Janesville,
~um luge, colory... .. . . .. .. .. . .. 11 50@ 11 GO
- Wa8hington Critic. have also sold 'o Pease & Pyre Bros. 150 c~
Actual sales ......... ....... ... . ..... 183
•
d h
Saturday
were 1than
arge,atanthet pre
erto.a
&The
betterouerings
attendance
of buyers
IGns
aale, ,.0 ti a strang, acti•e market prevailed, i'h
api~ited compet)tion for irverytbiug on sa~ • , h~l'e
were sever..! lots that were badly d!llllaied and
musty, l'hicll accounts for the !ow P._rices. Com·
mon tp good smokers nnd . mediUm to. good 411e~~
and binders wqre in active demand, briilgin,g full
pricea. FJ>r medium to good and tine wuppers
~mpeti~ion w'a _act1ve and •Pil;Ited, full ~gu~ bemg r,ecet!ed for !!:11 goods of tht~ de~ fJI.i9n. The
lot or Ph 10 8P D\llb sold temarkablf ~). Among

lMg.

, Jardg~ hh~nd leaf boulxes, dEixtyfsebven, .zinc ~ine;i
an t u·ty·mne u ID~ 1ea
oxell to .. oree
Tobacco
Comp·m"'
for $945.70:
L
T
'
b.
'"'• h. h
0 6 a ourcette P1u~~; mac m e."'
lC cost
$1,fi00, one stone ·machine. lot of racks, cut·
tmg kmfe, i!Xhaust fan andttwo hand 1rucks,
all ir;; excellent condi~ion, to Sul~er1 & V.ogt
for $75.
~
'
,
1 ,
Thir ty seven stemmers' tables; thirty'·seven
large and small e'cale~ and lot of miscellaneous tobls to Sulz~r & Vog& for $42.
SiJri Briokotf ' plu!!' 'machines to White .&
Cowles fo<· 12761 On!l hvdraJIIc pump aud
cutting machiue to J S' Willett for $81.
A large lot of miscellaneous stock, crude
and manufac~ured,office fixtures, wag~ms and
stock remau,1ed unsold. and w!ll ,be di~posed
of at ten o'clock S •turday morning. ·
The biddwg on the real estate. which consisted of 105 feet f~ont. on J efferson ~treet,
105 feet fi'Ont on Green street,' and 210 fee~
front on Nmth street, ground and four·story
brick bUilding, promised to be very lively,
' but the property d1d not ·bring near its value,
and, alte r a little skirmishing between
Messrs. Henry Everson and Wilham F. Ru·
bel. Mr. Everson qu1t, and Mr. Rubel pur·
chased the r~roperty tor $15,000, one th1rd
cash. remainder in one and two years at six
per cent. interept.
The property being sold as it was, it is not
now hkely the tobacco business will be re·
sumed by the proposed new company, and it
is pos~ible Mr. Rubel may establish a car·
r1age factory at the location, but of this he
gave no hint himself.
The !>rands and gl)odwill of the firm went
f or an ex t raor d wart
.
·1y 1ow fi gure, as 1·t pro bably cost the old firm twenty·live times as
much as they brought to advertise the
brands alone.
The contmuation of the personalty sale was

°

LoUISVILLE. Aug. 23. - Forty suits insti ·
tuted by H H Littell. superintendent of the
s
,c,~y t reet R~ilway Company, against Ja~nes
.E. Gorin, of the Farmere' Tobaeco Ware·
ho\lse, for obstructiDI{ 1he street<!. were de·
cide<.i to cta,r in favo 1· of L 1 ttell. Tnese are
test C:a'Bes The tobacco trAde ' bas grown
1·apidly. and both ~Ides of :Mail._ stfeet be,
tweeu Erghth and Twelfth are nearly al wayi!J
blocked with hogsheads of tobacco clea: out
to the car -track. Ouly about three feet next
the warehouses are left for pedestrians. Jt
was the Still further encraacbm ent, so as to
block the car tracks that, brought on the
suits. The warehousemen say that th!-IY
are preparing as f<>•t as possibl ~ to store the
tobacco. In retaliatiOn they w11l try to force
the street car comoames to put conducto 1·s
on all the cars. Only about 'one·tbird now
hav~ conductors.
The "penny plug" is among the novelties
offered by the tobacconists. A new cent 1s imbedded in every ten cent piece sold, thus reduc
ing the priqe to the consumev to nine cents,
with no diminution in the size of the plug.-

B u.ngo1• Commm'cial.

1

•

•

-The Superintendent of the County Fatm
is very much elated over his success in the
cultivation of the solacing weed known as
tobacco. He .has one-quarter of an acre
planted, and the average length of the lea! of
the plants IS 34 inches. One of U1e inmate&
of the fp.rm, who claims to have had exten·
·
stve
expen·en ce ,. n the cult'1vat'1on of tb e
plant m tbe -celebrated tobacco district& of
,the south of Cuba, st.atee that he never aaw
a leaf of better growth and quality.-Sanla

Rosa (Cal.) Democrat.

mu~ IQOre,a.nn,oying to tile cashier er one who
has to hand~e q\jant•ties ot 1them than the out· uld •magme.
·
· ( mb
61'd er- 'fO
.. ey,. -range :from tile
minut!'l,V ~-pocket edltipn to. the extended ttngravl\lg pf the So11thern private banker. In
counttDR anRrd!w'ry , d~po~it o.ne may readily
expyn~nce,~!l dtlllculty m keepwg the smaller
ones 'JI:I . p,J,ilce, Ag~n, •i.o. .an ordinary cash
drawer Mt.'lre Ill no.cow,p!l;ftmenttothat will accm:~u;nqd~te, ,lllan~ ,of the larger ones. Why not,
wh tle the fl11ort 18 attr!4)tipg public attention
endeav~rr t:p accomplish something still further~
Tbe wnter lately hl\<.1 the cu io~;~ity to measure
a number of checks ,tbat ca.me in on a single
mail fro~ various part.s.o~ the countey. Out of
t~pnty e1~ht total, twenty-two were o! different
s~e each from the otJ;t,er. They ranged from
SIX and one-quarter to nine inches in length l.>y
two and three-qua1·ters to three and threequarters in Xfidth, and ~ !loet~ · not represent
the wide variation .o!ten foun<.l. The best dimensions wonlds~m ~be about three by eight.
and one-llalf. This seems to give ample room
for . the requlsite, matter, and is shapely and
ea.1nly handled.
'
Suppose our Louisville bankers go a ste~
further than the Ohicag6 aBsociation in determining the' best proportions for a check andrecommend it in tMir turn for unive!'llal adoption.
At any rate, it would be interesting to hear from
the bankers on the subject.
MAIN.

-'Unper the law the time allowed for tbe redemption of trade dollars will expire on September 3. 'l.'he amount redeemed up t6 date 1s a;.
little over $7,400,000. The number of these dol'iars estimated to be held in ~his oountry by tbe
Director of the Mint in his report to Congress
was $7,036 000, and the slight excess in redemptions Is a.ooonnted for by import.atione from.
China and Japan.

~

.

Manufactur~rs
. .

FINE CUTS,

Pack~d

·of the folloWing celebrated
Brands of Tobacco:
.

'·

............

.,

.

SMOKINGS, ·Packed in Tin

in Pails,

Foil, P aper,

Tiri Boxe·s or Glass Jars.
GRA.NULATED SMOJUNG.
LONG CUT SMOIONQ.
Stork,
Home Comfort, Miner's Favorite,
Spray of Cold,
Jumbo,
lliner's Long Cut
Morning Dew,
· Detroit Long Cut
Bull Frog,
Duke & Dandy, Frog Long Gut,
Lucky,
Facto!'J,
- Plum,
.'Club,
Best ·oronoco,
Red Tail, .
Cable,
Mackinaw,
Dime Ram,
'
Present Use,
Green Corn, ·
Spanish,
Labor Union,
Detroit .llixtur~&
· Wig Wag,
. German,
:Navy Clip})ings
Bow Wow, -·
Chopper,
.......,....,.
Old Hickory's Pride.

Foil, Ti~ Boxes 'pr
. . Gl~ss Jars.
.
·AMERICAN EAC E: ·
CAVENDISH SMOKING.
Myrtle Navy,
Cold Spra¥
Eagle,
National L:ea«ue
Old- Tar,
Crown of Delight
Unive-rsal Favorite,
Cher17
. .
Fawn,
Clipper
DoubleJive,
Plum
B k .-·
Canada :Mixture,
Oriental
roo •
Lucky Cut Plug,
Sun Rise
Clock, ·
Dew J?rop -sargain:
:Bijah's Choice,
Favor•te
Btudd9r l'ed,·
Invincible
Elk.
·Clever

:

~

.

.•

J

!

TRAil!: MARK.

Smoking Tobacco

NATIONAL PROGRESS BUNCHING ·mACHINE COMPANY•
•

INCORPORATE D J UNE, 1887.

OFFICE OF SECRETARY:·· 214•220 A'VENUE C, NEW YORK.
New York. )
A. ROESSLER.
.. ... ... .. .. ........ of Wm. W icke & Co.,
LOUIS E1'TLINGER1 • • • •••••••••• ••••••• " S~hu m ac h Pr & Et tlinger,
"
WM. A. BROWN.
. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. ... . " Brown & Earle,
"
~ TRUSTEE8.
ADOLPH BRUSSELS, .... .......... . ... . " The Li chten• tein Bros. Co.,
"
" .
ADOLPH LEWYN, .. .. . . . . . .. . ..... . ·. " Le.wv n & Martio,
JOS. OPPENHE IM, .. .... . ............. " I"'vy Bros.,
"
.. . . . . . .. . .... .. . . ..
I nv entor,
A. C. SCHUTZ,
J
JOS.
OPP~NHEIM,
Sec. and Trea.a .
L.
ETTLINCER,
Vice·Pres.;
A. C. SCHU T %, Pres.;

. MA.N"UF.A.CTUR.ER.S C>F

.

I
I

.

-.

AND-

Ci[ar Mators' ·SnDDYI :;

-

.

.

:Makes 5,00U Scrap _Bunches per day,
· SKl:LLED

'

LABOR

with~

a Single Operator.

.

'\ ;"'

....

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATA.LOO'IJ& , 'ii·

NOT ' REQUIRED.

·'

200 IN USE 'IN NEW YORK CITY ; 300 IN USE IN THE UNITED STATES.
'

MACHINES PUT UP ANYWHERE ON TRIAL.
fir Send for Ci rcular an d

fu ll information.

'
'

C>PPEN"::EIEI::allt, & _eo'y,

1173·Gm·

~o.

fill.-& .A.-velt1-u.e

o,

:N'e'IIO>V Y o r k . .

[P,

o.

Box 244 6.

IMPORTERS OF FINE LICOR1GE -~ASfE, ROOT, OLIVE OIL, .ETC., ETC.
•

J

"VV::&J

~ PJI!"E:I.-1.

EXTR:A FINE .
'

~...--~--;- --,

The

.

': D .

~~l ~~OUU.LIAN.O !~~ ~ran
IMPORTED LICORICE

-

Fe> ::E'I. 8 .AZ.. E

d

'•

AGENT!t-N. _Sheldon & Son, 3 !18 N. Srd St.reet , P h \ hadelphla ; Aug. Beek..t.< Co.,...,..lcago, Ill., and St. Paul, M:tiia.; G.
.J Helmcrlch8 Leaf Tobaceo Co., St. Louis; Wm. H . M e yer, 7 W et1t Front S&reet, £ lnclnnatl ; Ed. Aschermana, ......
waukee ; E llbe ...-, llftcllJnap .tc ee., l!iaii FrNicu eo, Cal.
1152·67

VERY FINE AND PURE.
In cases220 lbs; 32slabs each

.

~~~k.@ Br8.nd SPanish Licorice.
In Cases 240 lbs each.

DO YOU KNOW IT ALL?

THEN DON'T READ THIS.

Would you like to make the b~st F I V E C E NT C I C A R in this country and
not use a single sprig of H AVA N A, and yet make a far better cigar •than half Havana
and half Seed or Havana Seed would make, and save or make that much extra? You can
do so if you will use my 61 casing" for wetting your Fillers. It is grand for Wrappers
and Binders as well. C H E ApE R, as well as better, than any other. This is the result of T WENT Y YEAR 8' experience curing and swt;Jating and improving tobacco.
I will send you a five gallon trial order, with full . directions,
for the small sum of $3.00. Do not say this cannot be done, but give it a
fair trial. I guarantee satisfaction. Cannot leave the cigar. I s NOT a
','box flavor." Address
.

.

Pl r H I!

,.. ,,l,.•,~,.~·~ It

CHAS. S. PHILIPS, 188 Pearl Street, New York.

/'\ZI''

The only successful curer and re-sweater of tobacco in the world. If you wish to do
your own sweating and curing, send for large illustrated catalogue, free. By l)ly latest process I perfectly cure and bring to fine quality and glossy colors ~ithout wetting the leaf, and
thus avoid all danger of tender leaf. No matter how green, raw, uncured or' fleshy the leaf
may be; success guaranteed. The only process in existence that will do .this.
1173 ·
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Licorice Root. Ordinary and Selected, in Bales and Bundles.
POWDERED LICORICE PASTE, ground from finest imported•

. EAGLE BRAND POWDERED LICORiCE, made from the Finest and Sweetest Roo.t, free from any Adulteration
OLIVE OIL. ·• A n chor•' brand of super:fbie, pure SALAD ·OIL,
In pases, I

o

one gallon tin cans each.

'

MANUFAC£DKERB OF '.rBE CHOICEST GRADES ·oF

New York .
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TOBACCO LEAF..
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"FLOR DE REMATES,u ·"CELIA,."
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'i'be LABGJ:ST and only FmST-CLASS HOTEL

on the lalud of Caba; eltuated In the beot pa.rt of
the city, ~ Improved, new sanitary arru~:ements, new management. :S:opt under American

~

IIDd Europeoo> plaols. Complete aocommodotlon for strangers.
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P. :a.ct:. O.A.STR.O d3 OC>.,

.IULIUS' HIRS'C ",
Sele Rep..-atatl..-e

l&

&be UaUecl !lla&e..

.

PROPRIITORS.

42 BEAVER STRI:ET. JfEW YORK..

FACTORY OF

FELIX KUBIAS & CO.,

MANUEL ROD.RIGUEZ,

FLOR DE F. CABAL YCABAL.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,"

Estrella No. l33, Havana, Cuba.

Lea.dmg Brands:-ll'lor del Allo, La
Emilia, FJer de Carlot&, A'llelardo &Dd
Eloiea, Flor de F. G. Graada " Eudora,"
Rvsa de San Antonio.
LEADING BRANDs:-" La Gratitud"
"Remignton;' H Rosa Cnbana,, .. Flor de
cane de 11an a.a.et • ., tet,
Rosendo Rendueles, " " La Bociedad ComHA.B.&NA, ClfBA.
ercial ;'~ -'La Rosa,"
·• Flor Indiana"

C&Ue del Rayo No. 83, Dab-a

LEAlliNG BRA.NDS:

•• ::IIJ::.:::..

]I!J

1\1 G-

Havana, .Gn~a.

]I!J ::.:::.. •••

-AND-

Manuel Rodriguez."

.. IIi Caridad."

'

HESTELLA"
lii:.&NU.I' .&CTUBEBS OF

SIU. . 11'1 Havana, CRba.
Leadine Branda:-" La Estrella,'' "ll'ler
BeJ&as & Garcia,'' " La Ilooila," "L& Flor de A.lfrello
Belgu," "Para Todos,'' "La Felici&," "Flor de Inclan Saach!lll," aRd " Flor de Bianc&."

•

'FIG ARC)'
DE

CAP~TE,

Celie del IIIQo No.

--OF-

Estrella St. 79,
O:Laar . JY:a:n.u.rao1iory

~--==~·

Royal. ot.aar Fao"tory,

o-r

LEADING BRANDS:

CORTINA, MORA YCA •• :

tuarez 88, Habana. /
felelono S,l1112'.

lORA &: CO.,

CIGAR FACTORY of the Most Selected Vegas of VUEL TA ABAJ9.

.......c ...... .

WJoea- --&IITU!'J

n, RBINma, CIIINI.

......

.&!&C.&l'lett

-l'JI.&GAB.&,

LA. UIPOSIOI01111

FLOR DE CORTINA,
SHAKESPEARE,

---

~~-\t:\Tl~fDJlb

P.a.a.uao,

Jl'.&l'flfYo

"ll'lor •• Uaa.-.Io ~

Baarloo1"

HAVANA.

~ASTIAN AZOAHO,

JMdJDc BraRda:
"ll'ler •

GRAND GIGAR FAGTORY

CIGAR~;',

H A V .AN .A

.PBI'f'ILEGIO.
·.0:: _,..

....
ID

"17111oa Cla111" "La Rodaa," .It "CJllaaaptoa.•

Calle de Ia Estrella No. 134
·
' HAVANA.f !:.... ~ o·, ·J;

::::1:1

TABACOS.

Bole Proprietor of the well-known and cel<•bra>ted
·
Br&ll<l of

-

....
1-

Ol:G-.&B.::IIJTT:JD&,
(l'.Rablllbed 1845.)

' HA.VANA, CUBA.

()aile de l!lanRaiBel No.

D.&ii.&N':l,

·'··

-.

ua.

IN TlBGINU.
Lynchburg Virginian, Aug. 18:-There was
11ot over 798,900 pounds of tobacco sold on
our market the past week. This shows a
gradual decrease, and receipts will now continue to lessen until Lhe end of the season.
.Prices were not high for any grade. It is
bard to eay what tllil is due to. No doubt
there were several reasene, chief of which
was the exceedingly mean quality of the
o11erings. Buyers are sick and tired of com·
mon tobacco, and if 'I! ere is any good yes to
~ sold it would be a relief to tile market to
have some of that sort brought in. The
weather, which was e~~remel~ hot, has also
worn the buyers dowu alinl8, an4. a cooler
epell might alao relieve D.attere to some extent.
Ad vices from the growing crop represent
an improvement iu o;.., me sections; in others
t.here is an irregular and p,oor stand witb a
very irregular growth. SLlme localities are
still very dry, and where this is the case the
promise of a crop IB aoythmg but good.
IN NORTH CAII,OLINA.
Durham Tobacco Plant, Aug.17 :-Tbe combined sales of leaf tobacco at the ware.houses last week were 245,626 pounds. Smok ·
in([ tobacco shipped, 21.299 pounds, worth
.• 1,327.51. Cigarettes, ll,720,UOO, worth $58.676. Chewing tobacco, 2,209 pounds, valued at $675. Revenue receipts for the week,
112,129.02.
Tbe Banner warehouse sold last week 129, ·
024 pounds of leaf tobacco, and at this warehouse W. T. Adame made the best average,
Jj8.40, and J. C. Walker took the largeat
check, $654.83.
Lea & Duke, at ~ms warehouse, sold last
week 116.662 pounds of leaf . tobacco. J . D.
.Hoger& & Co. made the h1ghest average,
134.37, and Vincent Bros: took the largest
check, $550.59.
.
A new corporation was formed here Monday, to be known as t~e Golde~? Belt ManufBcturin!l; Company, with a capttal stock of
150,000. The purpose of this corporation is
&o manufacture tobacco Mckl, bags, etc. The

~

-OF-

SELA~COAIN 34, HAVANA, CUBA.·

l'fOTUJE.-Eotabll8hed In

1840 by the reliable manufa<:turer .&atoalao

'TOBACCOBROKERS,
28 Paradlae Street,

Car&aelao

with the Honor Prize at the Uoi•ersal Exhibition of AIDBterdam, 1888.

C1JBA.

officers are J. S. Carr, president; T. B. Ful- in~. . A ~~:reat deal of the weed is of inferior
quality; much of it will not make 500 poundler, secretary and treasurer.
J. 8. Carr, of Durham, and others, who Lu th~ acre. Some of it is ripenint; premnpurchased the Atlantic Hotel, Morell.ead City, turely and ll"ill have to be cut to be saved .
N. C., will, if the sale is confirmed, add 200 We saw a goed deal of backward groonh
rooms, and put in electric light and steam that will have Lo "come out" wonderfully
if it escapes the fr~t.
laundry.
, Hendel'll?n. Gold Leaf, A11g. 18:-:-Tobac<:o
sales contmue good, the breaks last Fr1day
· IN WISCONSIN.
being unusually heavy. All~~:rades are sellEdgerton Tobacco Reporter, Aug. 19:-Isaac
ing at full prices, colory gaods being eepeci- Bird, at· Beaver Da.m, writes that he bas 2,400
ally sgught after.
·
lbs of '85 and '86 tobacco for sale.
The marbl<) tablet sent by Messrs.1 Allen &
W. T. Scott. Npresenting Lyman Abbott,
Ginter, the marble brick of Mr. J. S. Carr, leaf dealer of Boston, arrived 10 this market
and the various other bricks heretofore men- Mo.n day evening.
tioned, have been placed in position in the
M. Kemper, of Baltimore, left for home
wall of Cooper's new warehouse. A few days Saturday evening aher securing abuut a carago Messrs. James B. Pace & Co., of Rich · load of '8611;oods.
mond, sent a granite "key" of good size,
One redeeming feature about our '86 crop
which was placed in a conspicuous place over is that wherever packings have been saRlpled
the office door. It bears the inscription in they have invariably been found sound and
raised letters. burnished, "Cooper." "1887," free from damage. There ie no indication of
"Va. toN. C.," "J. B. P .• " "M.S. Q' ' There the white leal so common in tbe '85 crop.
are two representations of a tobacco luf cut
E Hecht, leaf deal~r of Chicago, s.ccom·
on· the blq_ck,
·
. r panied by Nic Cremer, cil;ar manufacturer
t b
·
b·
k 1
Wimton Sentinel, .A.ug. 18:-We are told 0 t e sa~e cHy • were In t 18 mar et ast
that if our tobacco manufacturers continue week lookmg up old stock.
.
to receive orders for ~he weed 'as they have • )ir'. Mor~~ll. of Bulle _& Morrell~ leaf ~ealere
in the past thirty days, very little manufac - of St. L?~ •s, baa been m tbe S~te durmg ~be
tured tobacco will be on hand a~ the close .or week, rtd•ng some from Janeavlll~.
the workiDII: aeaeon.
Stough tori Courier. Aug. Ill :-Shedding toReidaYille Tt!ou, Au&'. 111:-Shlpmenta of bacco is now t~e order of_the d~y amour; the
manufactured tobacco this week have been farmers. The 87 crop bids falr to be of floe
-v:ery heaYy.
quality if the seaaoo for curing ia -favorable.
'
llf 0m0.
. CIIB&N TOB&CC. AND ()IQ&B NBWII.
Dayton, Aug. 22 :-Tbere is "UilJtrecedented
(l!pe....,r'a Price CUmJ.a~ &uguatliO.>
activity in the leaf tobs.ooo market, and for
LEAF-New leaf is coming in more freely
the flrai time for many years in tbie valley' from the country, but buyers aa a rule still
dealerl are buying growio!!: crops of Spanish keep out of the market, not wi,Jiiag to graol
wrapper leaf. Tbia -condttion of. affair• is . the exct>t~sively h'igb prices uked for by eel!
·caused by ' the ruling of the Secretary of the ere. A lot of about 400 bales new Remedios
Treasury in re~~;s.rd · lio. the duty on Sumatra · changed hano;ls - for tbe GermJmJ trade at 11.1
tobacco. ThEl tieet judges now·asaert that the pdce reported tG have been about po gold
new crop will brin~ 20 cents per pound after per qtL
curinf. Recent rams haYe worked a won·
Some very choice V uella Abajo v~as are
derfu improvement to growing tobacco. said to h~tve been 8ecured lately by the
Broad-lea.veoi varieties are making thousands Aguila de Oro and Flor do Morales manufacof unexpected pounds, and Dutch is ehoiVing tories. The exquisite fine quality and band prime quality.
some appAarance of the tobacco enti~les i~ tv
Dayton Journal, Aug. 23 : - Brightening be ranged amongst tile choice v11gas af this
outlook in this tobacco district is clearly year's gro wth tha.t will satisfy even the moat
shown in the Farmers' Club report of this refined taste. We understand that stupend·
week, indicating that growers are likely to ous prices bave been paid for same, reaching
th
ed
d '8~1 as high as $6 gold per carrot for tlrRts to
.
h
f
receive as muc monAy or
e r uce
of ....,
•--t year • "rowers
of tenths, and ...,..
'"""gold per bale for tbe balance,
Crop as for 'hat
•
,J
viz., lHbs. 12tbs, 13.Lhs ana~ 14tbs.
Little Dutch are m· h1"gh f~ther
~
CIGARS-Without any change. Tbe deIN KENTIJCKT.
mand is still very dull.
'"
The cr~P a' Mantua has been r~the• email
Louisvllle Courier J011.rnol, .Aug. 20 :.-•• The this year and scant"' in wrappers. The new
tobacco men here are beginning to appreciate
" .,.
·
•-f th · b ·
'' vegas at Baja have auorded !!Btisfactory re·
the ex t en~ and lmpor_.ce
0 .
8lr UBin88,,
BUl ts and been mostly BOld at high pricee to
said
a dealer· yesterday, "and
they are ·mak· preparations
ble H a van a marmfacturen, tbe greaeer part
mg
to carry 1•t on"II·mbea suits.
f
·
having been ac.,uired
by Sr. Pedro Murias
manner. Th· e wareh ouees
WI·
otba s1ze
..
h
ld
for
the
special
u~e of his grand factory, L11.
d
an convemence muc superior to
e o
Meridiaoa.
buildings which have been used so many
J
years. Two or three new and handaome
At St. aco de Cuba 16 to ' 18 per q tl. is
being
asked
tbe Jurisdiction, and '18 to
1
I
t
b
b
t
d
t
struc ures •ave
een pu up a. e y, an now
Safor
gua de Tanamo 1ea f, at which
t h e F armers H ouse h as ma d e arrangements •20 do. for
.
h ouse 1n
· t h e couatry. I kicee noldrece.nt sale has beenbaeffected. Of
f or t h e b1ggest
· t th at m
· ware
fi ve years near Jy every com·
a.yari o f tobacco about 260 lea changed
pred 1c
pany will have a new establishment."
hands at rom 120 to 25 per qt1·
Sr. Gumersin<lo
Garcia•Caervo, owner of
It eeeme t h at th e tobacco men WI"II , a rt er
,
all, accomplish nothing with t&eir protest the well known cijl:ar factory Manuel Garcia
·
Dod ge•s Rtat.18 t ICII.
.
Th commt.tB~Js
·, · Alonso, bas J·ust added to h\s manuf.. c&ury
agamst
· d , b u·t teh ey
·
excellent cigarettes of the dcboiceeli cls.aoa~,
b ..ve a U b een appomte
are watt
· to h ear t rom t h e tobacco men m
· t h·a ot h er which have been pronounce by smokers to
mg
markets of the State, and-the rephes come in be of superior quality.
so slowly ~at the local dealers are disguijted .
CIGAR BRANDS LATELY RKGIST.Ii:RIID.
In the meantime the market, inflnenced by
"Amor en Bueno," of Sr. Ramon Allones ;
Dodge's reporli, hae taken a tumble, and may "Acm<i" a nd "AmbassBdor," of llessr.~. W m .
go still lower. If the proteet is finally for- Loot & Co.; •1 Bailu de Masca~" of Sr.
warded to Washington, it may get there too Benito Suart'B·; ·• Belle de St. Louis," of Sr.
late to do any good, even if they do leave to· 'J.'omas Diaz; "Delma," of Sres.Perez& Bros.;
day, as is probable.
" Don Pedro," of :Me88n. H. U pmaon & Co. ;
.. El Estreno," of Sres. A. Lo~z & u ... ;
L." TENl~i'ESSEE.
" ll:lia." of Sr. Benito Suarez; " L'Estber," of
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf, A\1!1;. 23 :-Tbe Sres. J . Saavedra & Co.; "Hipasia," of Sr.
farmers of Robertson county apparently are Tomas Diu; "King of the Lakea," of Sr.
not mucb disposed to be •· down In the Francisco P. del Rio; "Purl~y," of llessrs.
mouth." In many Wda there are good H. U pmann & Oo.; •· Queen of the Lakes,"
stands of tobacco, to ,which the late 111ins of Sr. Francisco P. del.ttio; '"Rosebuds," of
will result very beneficially. Tbe estimates Sr. Tomas Diaz ;" "La Risita," ot Sr. Cristo·
of intelligent farmers, however, place the bal Diaz ; "La Regat.s.," of Sres. H. U pmann
acreage at 50 per cent. of last year's plant- & Co.; "Reina Bella," of ·Sres. L. Ar8llal &

IN CONNECTIClJT.
New :Milford Gazette, Aug.19 :-Kuch of the
tobacco in thie vicinity is ready for harvestilllg, and many prudent farme:-8 are engaged
in cutting it. in ordet; to make sure o~ not
being overtaken by the fi'OIIt, whoee arr1val,
it; is feared, the late beaYy rains will hasten. 1
.. Tobacco cutting" bees are frequent, the ·far·
mere of a neighbOrhood all working together,
aud cutting and getting in each one's crop in
turn.
Hartford Times, Aug. 18:-A State. street
Seed leaf dealer reports a slight improvement
iD Connecticut tobaccos, principa:lly in Ha.'ll'&na leaf. Some d..ealers who have been trying to .buy old crops up Windsor way have
been met by a. demand for higher prices, anci
there ia, all around, a feeling on the part of
~era that it will pay to bold on, although
-&here is no general boom as ytt. New York
ulee shade a trifle higher on Connecticut toJ.ccos than a week ago,-and ~et>pite prophe
eiee to the contrary it seems likely that Uon
:aecticut Seed leaf will share tG some extent
iD the advance in other kinds in New York.
It is reported tram Tar:iffville tbl!-t q~o!"ge
llitcbelson of St. Paul. Kmn., who tfl <vleltJDg
.hill father, Ariel Mitchelson, . bas bought
aeveral fields standing at prices not repo;ted.

U PENNSYLVANIA.
1!trasburg Free Preia, Aug. 2;0:-.ll'armers
have juat houeed one of the most Batisfactory
crops that has grown in -~biB eectian for years.
Havana grew in many tnstanoe.5 aelarge u
Seed leaf, and Seed leaf attained enormou11
-proportion~. I.. crop of Seed leaf .grow!l by
{). S. Rohrer, of this borough, has been proDOUnoed by many to be the biggest tobacco
"they ever uw_ The buyen ~~ay that Seed
leaf, no "D$tter how fine.- will not bring inore
iban binder-price. A man11facturer'wasbeard
the other d~y to endorse this.11tatement, 'say·
ing that be would rather· baYe one pound of
Havana Seed tban two of Seed leaf.
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ESTANILLO, JUNCO & COR'UJO,

,

NOTB.-'l'bll braDd. baa beeD ~ In- the Paten•
011ee a& WMIIIDcton. InfrtDpn wW be proeecuted w
the tullooC- of the law.

PARRY. &CROSBIES.
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Co.; .. Sarah Bernhardt," of Sres. Jese Diaz
Rnd Francisco OUver; "La Salvador&," of
Sres. J. Saavedra. & Co.; "La Verdadera "of
Sr. Manuel Gilrcia.
'
eiGARETTES.
"High Ba.ll," of SreA. Dorta & Co.; " La
Panamens. " and "Las Vegas de Remates " of
'
S t·. Prudencio RabelL
The

Revenue from

Tobaeeo

Por&ncal.

liverpool.

England.

LA ROS!1DE SANTIAGO CIGARS,
llANUF.A.CTURIID BY

PEDRO ROGER,
From the Tobacco of the Finest Ve' gas of the Vuelta Abajo.

· EootabUaJaeclla lSI.'T at Saatiqo 4ola• v .....
Reporting to the Marquis of Salisbury on an
increase in revenue from tobacco in Portugal,
I'OR BALli: BY
,
Mr. G. G. Petras 11tates that-" It appears that
the Zabregas Company, possessing the manuP~Wii & '1'W'or4 ..a Aokar,. Korrail A Coa41t.
factoryo! that name, and the Lisbonese,formed
• -•• York.
the plan of uniting with the other tobacco manufactories under one management and thus constituting a practical monopoly under the name
of the National Company. The Government,
thereupon, informed t he co mpany that they
would make an alteration in the legislation respecting tobacco if they found that by so doing
· the revenue from tobacco would be increased.
-MANUFACTURERS Ol!'The company answered this indication of the
Government's intention by a proposal to the
effect that if the Ie.,.islation inaugurated in 1864
together with subsequent enactments, wer~
maintained with regard to Importation of tobacco; and, if certain other privileges were granNew York Office, I 19 Water Street, cor. W~,l St'.
ted them by wh!ch they would virtually acquire
.a monopoly for twelve years, they would undertake to secure to the Government an increas.e in would have to be deducted, but the result would on the occasion or the 14th of July.-London
the duty of 700 contos. The Government did be a net .increase of 900 contos (£200,0001, to be Tobacco.
•
· ~- ·
not consider this proposal acceptable. The devoted to extinguishing the dellcit. It will be
Tollau•·• ·.o;;Jii~:
maJ.ntens.nce of a hlgh duty upon raw tobacco seen that the second and third propoaala aregaveanincentivetocontrabandtradewlthSpa.in, practically monopolies. against which there are
" What btl!lomee ot iliose tobooco ribs ti-e
and would also make It dimcult for Lisbon and many objection•, but it is contended that tobacco men are carryin~t out of yuur oellar a.nd
Oporto to beeome markets for the export trade. is an article with regard to which such a course dumpinir; into the wago)l I" aeked aD'.&mmill.et'
scribe of John Albrtght.;"tbe geniul member
It was therefore decided to make free importa- Ia justi.flable.-Tobacco Trade Review.
of.;he firm of:J: Albright & Co., tlieEaat King
,tlon of the .raw material the-basis of the new
street cigar •nanufacturers.
-legislation; it beifig''oolculated that there would
F8REIGlf XOTEs.
·• Those ribs," he replied, "will be hauled to
be an illcrease in the consumption, and that the
-- In Au.tris. tbe-. manufs.cture of tobaeco the hothou!<ll of A. D Rohrer & Bro. There
contraband trade on the Iand . frontier would·
cease. It Ia inclden1a!J.y remarked 1.!1 connection and cigan ie exclusively in the hands of tbe they wilf be mixed up with barayard manure
with this subject, that the consumption of to· Government, who have twenty -eight facto- to assist decomp6sit1on and used in P.Ots or
bacco in Portugal scarcely amounts to 500 ries, and employ 32,000 banda. During the flower-beds. I tell you they make so1l rich.
grammes (lib.) per head of the population per past year there' were ' manufactured 1.315 Sometimes the ribs are put in a kettle or pot.
annum, whereas in Spain it is more than double millions o( ci~~:ars and ~ 420 millions of ciga· that bas bot c Qals, and the emuke keepa inthat amount. A provisional arrangement was rettea, being an increase over the previous sects and t he like from injuring the plants
made with the company on this basis · but as year of 40.6 and 80.6 millions respectively.- and flowers. We ~ell tbem by the loacl, and
a one-horse load is worth a great deal to a
difficulties arose as to the precise te~s of the JndUBtries.
1
-The first tobacco was (!:rown in Turkes- florist."
contract, and as, morever, a decided opposition
The time was when this off.1l was wqrked
was manifested in some quarters to the project tan, in 1869. by :Mr. T. Pervousbin, who btl!!
of a monopoly in tobacco, the Government de- now fifty-four acres near 'l'ashkent under up into smoking tobacco. bu~ the dp.y has
clded. on nbandoning it, and on searching for cultivation, growing cbiP.fiy Dubeck and gone by. Some is used for dying purpose~,
some other m'ans of obtaining a. net · ncreas• of Smyrna brands. The whole of the crop but nearly all the ribs are applied to tho soil.
e
900 contos J·n the revenue from toban~.
. which comes to nearly sixteen tons, ts sent to -Lanccuter (Pa.) Exan'l.iner, 4.ug. 10.
~
The decision at which the Government have Moscow. There are also other tobacco planarrived Is embodied in three proposals, of wblcl) tations in various parts of Central Asia,
A a EiceJJoa1 Plan J'or &•olrer••
one may be adopted. The first is to protect especially ab<:..ut Samarcand.-Industries.
You
buy a box of cigars-fifty or one huonationul produce by increasing the duty on for-The Women's Jubilee Offering to the dred-and cinstead of lugging them hom&
eion manhfactured tobacco, a.nd by granting Queen
somewhat puzzled Burmese ladies
..,
faYOra.ble COnditions to the importation of who were asked to join in the loyal gift. under ye>ur arm, aud, perhaps, giving half of
them away before getting there, you leave
native-grown tobacco into the ~tonies·,
and
at
~
"Why should their sovereign want m?ney." them in a cigar ehop 'fhe proprietor issues
the same time abolishing the duty
on raw to- they
inquired
,
"especinlly
so
soon
after
thA
you a book containing fifty to one hundred
bacco so long as the actual rate of consumption
of Burma. I" "Has sbs no rice!" coupons, as the nasa may be. Whenever you
is maintained. The manufacturers will form an annexa~ion
•· Uan it be that she bas no tobacco I" feel like a smoke, you drop in, get a cigar.
!12sociation and apportion among themselves the and
annual pa~ment to the State o_f !b,Q50 copto" were frequent queries. For, as a ll Burmese not necesearily out of t.be same box, llut from
ladies smoke several cheroots daily. they be the case, where tb'ly are always fresh, and
(£944,444)
proportion to their rate '-'of prod uc-o eame
deeply aympathetic at the idea that the ~ealer tears off oue of your coupons.
tivn. As soon as there is an m
· creuoe in the 1·m·
- . erate duty ~heir Queen should· be without the solace of You then get your H a vana at lower ratel!.
porta.tion
the
Stab•
will
impose
a
mod
...,
·r thus participate in the pro- tobacco amid her State cares -Graphic.
even, than three for a quarter, saving someon raw tobacco,
and
fits of the industry. The manufacturers have · -Mr. Tlszs.ls a slilgularly well-named man. A thing o·v er a cent on each cigar.-.Albany Arthe right to accept or refuse this proposal but decided Teaser do tobacco smokers in Hungary gus.
it they accept it, they w. ill not thereby obtain ~ find this officious and zealous Minister. Not
No llllerobe• Ia Tobaeeo.
monopoly. If they refuse it, the Government content with the produce of the tobacco mono-·
will have orecourse to their second pro~n ,_ poly, which is an exceedingly tidy one already,
There
is
one thing about tobacco that hae
t be privilege of manufacturing tobaooo ~
will be this gentleman means to get more milk out of ~!ways surprised microscopists, and which
the
monopoly
cow.
This
is
to
be
obtained
by
reput up to auction, the lowest price t~.cceptable
IS h•~bly favorable to that E1istinguished
being 4,250 contos. The Government have good ducing quality and raising prices. Remember- Wiled. It is the purest of a ll vegetable subreason for believing that this proposal would be ing oortain cheap smokes I executed at Buda- Atance~ when _placed under the microscope.
eagerly accepted, but, If it should not, they Pesth not long~. I am wondering how Mr. There l8 an entire absence of mJCro-organism!J.
would have recourse to their third proposol Tiszs. will manage the reducing of qu&I!ty part of every description. W bile almost all ~hings
which is t he establishment of a Government of his plan.
in nature, even some of the acids, are alive
monopoly; in which case there would necessar· . -"Wine, Love and Tobacco"-a not very with animated substances-bacteria, animal1ly be an expropriation of the existing establish- despicable modern substitute for the !Mlange cul re, microbes or fungi of some kind -toments. This last proposal wonid entail a larger praised by MaBter Martin Luther in his lines:
bacco is entirely free of everything of th&
"Wer nicht l!ebt Weln, Weib und Gesang,
expend iture and greater difficulties; but, on the
kind. It presents nothing to the microecop&
Der bleibt ein Narr sein Ieben Iang"other band, it would be the most productive to
but its fibres and texture-its organic structhe revenue. The tobacco duties ealculated ou is the name of a picture by Vibert, which was ture. Nor does this condition appear to
the receipls of the last three years should pro- sold a day or two ago at the Hotel Drouot, in change. All through the different procesduce $3,181,000 (£706,888); and the prop08ed Paris, for £62. Good tobacco Ia worth good of its manufacture, after being removed from.
arrangement securing an a.Eiditional 4,250 con- singing any day.
the stalk, it preeenw the same aopears.nce.
tos C£746,444!, the immediate gross increase to
-Several of the officials of tbe French To- The microbe aJ>pears to shun tobaiico, proba·
the Government would amount to 1,069 contos bacco Regie were decorated with the red ribbon bly because of Jt8 des~ructive _goal!~ to th&
(£~33,332). The increased expeuditure involved or received promotion in the Legion d'Honneur lower orgauiem11.-St. Loui8 ~n.
18

Manufactory, No. 49 Factoria St., Havana.

D. L. TRUJILLO

&

SONS,

KEY WEST, fLORIDA,

==Fine Havana Ci&ars.

,

:J~AR

13: TO.B.ACCO

AUG. 21.
OE x•l.ed'WXIan. .
. , c6.~. . .

s{a ~<Mnj-ek#/U~ ~~at- ol@a?ui'ac/Q_~/

XDII:PC»:E'I.T:ai:E'I.&I <:» ::&"

NOTICE TO THE TRADE.

•• CAM& RIDGE "

,08 & .08 EAST Cl~ STREET, KEW YORK.

Lo1W ca& .:;j Granutalecl
J l t z - .A pu~y orlc!nal
Idea. JlaDub~etured of the
llii.......... CObocco&

lAVAl! ..
:No. ·ROB

y_,.

kfah& Virlb>la

·-~

CARL UPMANN,

•

Loq

B&LTIIII:ORB, !lid•

. P a c k e r • a:n.c:l. X"!!'Ja.pe>:r-ter• o~

BA:VANA 'EOBAOQO,

II •

NEW YORK.

87 PEARL ST.ll NEW YORK.

Jlae.• ~raJaelm.

(la&e

I -,

GIRL,

The Panorama,
Mark .Twain,
Andy :Jackson
The Traveler,
Hard No •. l,
Seal of Spain.

Cu*.

··;vEGA, MORTON &.Co:·;···

Importers and Manufacturers of

1101 Gnd 1109 BROADWAY,

SPA.NIS~

I14~-~~!~~!r~~S~!.,

&T:E'I.EIET 9 :NJI!J-.gv' 'YC»:IR.ll£.

.flm. lemuth ~ g;o.~
·

outed.

••HARVARD,"

TOBACCO
PE~:E'I.:Lo

The following Labels and Brands are our eopyri&k' •
property, and we caution Manufacturers aud oft •
againsi usiug_ the same. IDfriDp~DeDts will .. ,._..

WM. CRAF

a.

CO.,

.

•aeeeoJIOno &o &•RIII&Jr BBGNIT. 411 . . . .

Cigar Manufacturera,

Milwaukee.~

LABEL AND STAMP VARNISH A SPECilln.

ACUILA 100, HAVANA.

of Ve&"a .k Beru.helu,)

Y. Peudao,

EST.&.EI:Lo:I.&::EI:EJD 1 0 8 7•

LC>~.A.l!llii"O~ PD::N'~.A..EI

MA~FT'BS

OF

&.

CO.~

CIGARS,

CUBAN HAND MADE ONLY.
Alao lmporten

O<

•

EJ:J:C:I-.A.~& &. LE.A..P TOEI.A..OCO~
aoe

PE~:Pa.x..

aor~:m:mor.

--

:N::m""VP"

'

'Yc>:E=~.:a;:.

P. ~:EC..A::N":OA. &, CO.

M. A. MONTEJO,

IllPORTERS OF

uDBAN JIAND.'IIADE OJGABS.

IIUORTEB OT

HAVANA T .OBA.COO.
Trade-larks: 11 Amcrica" &11 l'l8r ft 1~ A. I.•

1114 ·1116 Sansom St.,
PBlLADELPBIA.

No. 191 . Pearl Street, New. Yoi'IE.

Bava.na Lea.t'Tobacco and Cigare,
aaa

P::m.&.JA.z.. aor•• :N:m~ -yoa.a;.
All4 Cabaol& 4el Koate 199, Hay.;...._

~ON' &. 0 0 .

CIGAR MANUFTRS.
The &mber Trade Ia Praoola.

The last number of the Berlin Nation cqntains an article on the " East PrUSBiau Amber
Trade," which is of consider.-.ble interest. Amber was highly prized long before smoking
was known in Europe, and in antiquity it
ranked in some countries almost as highly as
precious stones. A regular trade route was
opened from tlle Black Sea to the Baltic by
Greek merchants in search of ~e precious fossil
«urn., aud a Romau emperor sent a regu'ar mission to the Baltic, which brought back enormous pieces for the adornment of the arena
during the games. In China it Is to this day
much sought alter, bo ~ for its beauty as an
ornament and for the aromatic smell which it
gives off in burning. A rich Ohinaman bprns ·
amber as we burn pastilles, and this demaud is
regularly supplied by importation from the Bal.
tic ooo.st.
The recent expansion of the trade, which has
been very remarkable, is due almost entirely to
the energy and enterprise..of ne man, Moritz
Becker, of Konigsberg. who has made a fortune
out of amber, and who employs 1,650 men, women and children in his enormous business. In
old days' the coast dwellers either pick ed up the
pieces of amberthatwerethrown on sh ore aft<>r
storms, or dragged down the cliffs of blue clay
in whicb the amber was imbedded, with long
iron-pointed poles. Moritz Becker, however,
soon found that thjl best amber did not lie in
these cli.t'Cs, and that there wo.s something better
to be done than to wait on the storms. The rich
deposits lay out at sea, but In no great depth,
and he attacked them directly with a fleet of
diving-boats, instead of waiting for storms to do
the work for him. The di"ets work for two or
three hours at a time with_ a kind of hook or
spade. Still richer results have, however, been
obtained from the "amber !nines" which Beck er
has opened at Palmnicken and Kraxtepellen,
near the sea, but still well inland. Here he has
come upozran old sea-bottom which is now dry
land, bu hich yields the amber (that is generally r!lg'arded as an exclusively sea product) in
surprising quantities. He has to pay a yearly
rent of 2,500/. per acre to the PrUSBian Exchequer, but makes an exceedingly good thing of
it nevertheless. The blue clay Is brought up in
great masses, and then played upon by water
from a height much after the fashion of goldwashing in California. The smallest pieces which
are largely used in the varnish trade, are no
longer sold by Herr Becker, as .a Viennese firm
has discovered a method of fusing to~ther
several small pieces of amber into a large one,
thus seriously menacing his interests, and he
can only defend himself by keeping the small
fragments altogether out of the ma.rket. The
most interesting question about amber left unsettled is whether the Baltic coast Is destined
for ever to keep the. monopoly of t!li.\1 prqtl(;able
product.- Tobacco· Trade Review.

To the Ciarar Trade and Public
··
Generally.
It having come to our notice that aome UDSCru~
plllous&Dd plr&tic&l monufacturers h&ve lntril>l:ed
upon eur cel6br&ted bland of

OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOTS "
.
. '
by oUghtly changing the name ond color o! label,
II

we take this opportunity or c&otioning the public
and trade genera.lly ags.i.n!t.. buying such goods,
under pen.aJty o!l&w. Our brand Is registere.i aDd
protected by Lw. Notice Factory No. 17, 2nd Dlst
ol VIrginia, on each box: a.lso our name o n label,

etc.

P. WHITLOCK,

---

•

VALUE OF FOREIOK COIKB.

~···, Italy-Uta.... .. .... ..

A.Ulltri&-J'Iorlnorgulld.er.... .. .. ... . ... ...
Belllimn-Franc.. . .. ..
Bo:hie.-Peso.. ...... ..
Bra.zil-Mil=eis ... . . . .
British N. AmericaDollar

19.8
Japu-Yen ... ... ... .. Cent&
W.7
19.8 Llberta.-Doli&F... . .... IIlii
1111.0 ll.exlco -Dollar. ... .. • 9U
U.6 Norway-Crowa . . .. 20.8
Pern-t!ol .. . : . . . . . .. . . liS. a
~a

. . . . ... . . . . 100

llentn.l Am8r.- Peoo . .

ChiU-Pe<o, (fOld.. . • . .

Dellma.rk-()rown.. . ..
Ec1lador-Peoo . .. . . ...
Egypt-Pound nf 108

91.8

Portugd- Milreis

ol 1

1.000 rela .... . .. ...... $!

~1.2 Buoii.-!Wilble of 1(0

26.8
kope~ . .. . · · ·····DOi
111.8 Soudw1eh Ial&nd.o--'
•

l&r.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
p1ao1era .. . . ... ... .... f' 117.4 Spain - Peseta of ltlO
10.8
er,n times .. . . . . . . . ...

re
73.4

J(.(l

Fiance-Franc... . .. .
Qreot Brlt&ID- Pound

19.3
Sweden-Crown.... . . . 116 8
llterllolf .... .. ..... ... 14 8" -wiizerland-Fra.nc . . . 19.3
Greece-Drachma. .. .. 19.> Trlpoll-Mahbub of 110
Ge r. EmPire-Mark . .. 28.8
p1&8ters.:.. . . . . . . . . • 82 t
Bolla.nd-'Fiorin or gnUTurkey-Paast• r... . . .
4.3
der ................. .. S8.0 u. 8. ol ColombiaT~dla-Rilpee ... . . .... . 411.8J
Peoo....... .. .. .... .. 91.
A kilo eouala 2.5 PoundS. A pfea.nittg 'equa.ls .SIJt ot '" o ne
centk An l:ni:'IIBh !!hilling equalS 24 3~ cen... A.Ji "li:ngUsh
penny equals:l.t~ cents.

e

ERNEST FREISE,

B. ALFONSO & CO.,

IIIIPeBTBil OP

HAVANA CIGARS.

•&l'f11P&CT1JBEBS OP

Havana & Sumatra Tobacco.

Tr:w

.o.PACKER OF SEED LEAF• .

LA J'ULJ A BRAND. Kvk.
P~

::a::.:moy

1. . WATEK STR.EET, NEW YORX.

l'fo. 123,

~:ma-r,

-

::11'"1&.

.

New York CMIIee- No. 9'7 ~IDEK LAN&

THE

"Belcher" Cigar Cuflers

(FOR JOBBING TRADE. )'
FACTOJUES :-Moo. llaa4 2116, DJatriat..~~
::a..a.;.x..orx:as:o:JR.:m. 'IM'd.
J!Iaaufae1areno er the Cele..,_d!

''Barou.'s
Long Havana Filled Five Cenr Cipr_
-~

P. Gaeft. 0

• · •...

G~A itERWANO&
ackers and Importers of

HAVANA TOBACC
'

;. -

J 7a Water Street,
NEW YORK.

..
;··.

- KAUFIIANN.BROS. & BONDY,
129 4 131 Crand Street, New York,
P&TIINTBBII &ND JII&l'flTP&VTVREHII,

fiLOR DE ANSELMO ZA.MORA
FINE VUEJ,.TA ABAJO CIGARS.
'

NOTICE:- ! warn my old customers not to 1111e any cigars but under the
No. 89, as my name baa been used to llell llflurio\18 cigars.

.A.. 2.:A.:a2:C>:R.A..

p,

o ...... l:U.

::&::.EY

~

:J!I&T9 :.OX...&..

P U E T Z ' ..
j.

i PBBILESS ~

·Ping Tobacco lachine.

-At the beginning of this mo11th I Interviewed
for a l,.ondon journal .Qile Hr. Bidel; a fa.mous
lion tamer, who Is one of the strongest and
most courageous men I have ever met with.
Smokers will be irlterested ~ hear that :Mr.
Bide! does s.moke, always did, .and alw~~oys in- ·
tend3 to smoke. H,e sald it d.ltl not unsteady
his nerves in the least, and remarkaoly steady
nerves he possesses ana h :•B given proof or.
Twelve to twenty c i garet~ a day iJ his usual
allowance.
-Anti Tobacconists are p llntlng out, and not·
without pride, that Pranzini, the threefold murderer of the Rue Montaigne, Is a great smoker.
So he is, unhappy man; and a good thinl!lit Is
that he has such a consolation in his very
miserable position in the condemned' cell at La
Raquette Prison. r.rhere i.e little sense, I think, .
in pointing such mora.IS. Prauzini smokes · incessant cigarettes, and one cigar per diem.

TILLMAN PUET%, Jr.,
Bolelnv611tor aad. Potea.too,

ST. LOlJU, Ko.

Th1B machine poMe88811 eminent advantages
wortb.y the conaldemtioa at any eoterpr~
tobaooo manut.act.urer, 'fi&.: - 1. Laborsa.vi:!:

..

...":'..:

~ :~P:•ba..t:"~'~=~;"'~r

II. lncreaoed output capacity, partiCillarly In
omall work, as It 11\lbdhidea tbe lump ID pro.
- a s I t - throwrh tho macblne. 0. Au·
tomat1c deiiTery of &he IUDi'pe on Wrapper
&eble, !Gus aaYIDg time and precluding &Ccl·
dent. 7. ltB adaotabillty t.o any kind o( woric,
....... oromall thlcll: or thla, and Ita eas.r 1U1o
juatmeat tor diiereat klad. of work.
Clrelllant shewlnc where U.ese maclllaes are
now!& uoe, as well as plootocraplll. oent whea
<leolred.
A.ll lnqulrletl u to the aboTe wW receive
prompt attentloa. elthM ID peroon or h.r C41rreopolldeDCo, from

FRANKEL,
MLB .&GB!'IT 11'1 TilE 11NITBD ST&TBS .&Na CJ.I.NAD&,

1&1 Third Street, Loul,vlolle, Ky.

, Our latest sample collection just is~ued, ~_ontains:
IVY GREEN.
,.·PRETTY PEGGY.
LA REGENCIA.
SHIFT BOSS.
· MECHANICS' . CHOICE.
HENDRICK HUDSON • .
PEARL OF CVBA.
MEDORA.
LA GRAN BRET.ANA.

to call the kind attention of the Cigar Trade
WEtodesire
our ORIGINAL AND B.EAUTIFU4 'ASSORTMENT
OF 12 DIFFERENT

(

'

WE BBG TO CALL THE ATTENTION OF

PROPBIBTORS 0 '!' TBlll I'OLLO'WING POPULAR BRANDS :

~· 1 ~....,
~
. ~"a..,_"
•. "~---&.&&-

.II·

Bra:Dd..':

Plor de Pal~.eo, Monticello, Weno, Gaaatle~ Three K.Jnea, BGot .J"at!k 1 CJIDJax, Cracker,- Oriental, ·
Trto, Nickel PJace., Nordeck, q.uee•• Bee, Ivory, Ntx, Golden Braud, ete., ete.

The undersigned continues to sell Pure Turkish
Liquorice Paete under the accpmpanylng brand as man•
ufactuN·II by MacAndrews 4 Forbes, of Smyma and
Newark. Apply to
~

Jam.es C. McAndrew,
oo Water Street, New York,
1

•o1e •••~-& .-or '&be l:Tu.t.'&ed

•-u...._

TOBACCO

~Aa.-~r-oR-EBS
to the desirable quali~es of V.ASELINE as eompared with Olive, Sesame and
oth.sr oils. Theee advantages are:
·
•
1st. Entire freedom from rancidity, no matter what temper•ture or manipulation it ie eubjectecl to.
· ·
•
2d. Tlie superior fl.qish and protec~ion it givss the wrapper.
Sd. T!Je frames, Bheeta and mouldS are always clean, 11weet, and . not subject to oxidation or rust, frotn accumulationa of aecaying vegetable
matt4r.
•
4th. Absolute purity and uniformity ~aranteeil b¥ us.
~ price is 16 !JE!n~ per pound ~ett, pu_t up in fifty-pound tinl, paok64
for shipment, two tins m a case, fretght pa1d by us.
Orders ma;y be sent to ua direct in New York, or through our Western

agent.
.
Mr. Henry U. Frankel, 161 Third St;, Louisville, Ky.~
wllo will alsQ flU urgent orders from stock kept b;y him for that purpose.

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.,

---•o.

IIOLE JII.I.I.'IlTP&«JTV-11,

R4 &TATE STREET, NEW YORK.

a NEW STYLE A·DYERT!SING CARDS of very unique and ttf'tistic appearance, representing a collection of special selected.
portraits of some well known American and European Actresms.
Our Cards are MOST ELEGANTLY finished, and FAR
SUPERIOR to the ordinary goods sold in the market, whim
as a rule are thrown away and costly at any price_, while our
Cards will be careftJI/y preserved, if for nothing else but their
artistic merit, which undoubtedly makes them A M'OST DESIRABLE AND LASTING MEDIUM FOR Flf!E CLASS'ADVERT/SINC.
We sell them at wholesale and retail at a very reasoRGIJe..price for the quality. Size of Cards 6 '/4 x 4 3Ja inches.
Full Sample Sets of 12 Cards will be sent prepaid liy '
mail for $1.00. No Samples given gratis.

WITSCH & S6HMITI', Art Lithographel"s,
94, BOJJlEBY, NEW rO!J-K.

TH.~ .

8
8'k (). Llade~

•

TOB.A.COO T..EAF.

'l'HE BEST ALL·TOBACCO CIGARETTE

f '. 4". Hamilton,

DEPOT AND ACENCY

Heyman Bros. & Lowenstein, "BETWEEN THE ACTS."
D'LAN1JF.A.C:tDREBS OF CIG,A.BS.
&.i,GAIL&ll.
orage &Tobacco Inspection
_.,__
EEA.T ....,

-~.

G. LINDE, IAMILTON i CO.

OF THE MANUFACTURES OF

424 to 432 East F•fty-nlnth St., New York.
:IP'ac1:ory 811, Srd. Ooll. D:l•1:•

a llpeelaUJ'.

& ..Yanee• on Storace Reeelpta ot Merebaodtae

TbeaboveBrandof HAVANA TOBACCO CIGARETTES IIIIIdeo!lly by

r.r:EKO~&

Cold Storage Warehoust~s for TobaC-co
,57, SOHN'II PilHK., N.Y.

EIH;;BRTOI'f,-wJII.
LAI'fCASTERo PBI'il'l.

406 .k 408 Ba.at 33tl. St., 11. Y. •

Nos. 209•21 I East 37th Street., New York.
..... ..

'

J.l,.,l

178, 180, 182, 184 I<
.

~.1

Pearl !Ureet and 142 Vater Street,
406, 408 & 410 E . . t TblrtJ'•t!llr4 8trHt.

•rlnclpal Office, 142 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
ce.r. w. Le-.on ••• " · Prince S&a., Laneaaler, Pa.

~

c.:» I

i a
3

EDGERTON, WIS.
.1tA"IfCREa:-PHIL£DBLPHI&-A. R. FOUGERAY, 63 North Front Street. LAN•
c;a...-sa, Pa.-H . R.TROST. IIHS. Queen Street ; GEO. FORREST, 167 N. Queen Str-et. HAR"I•
- · · CJonn.-B.F. HURLBURT. l M Siale Sireel. 811FII"IELD, (loaa.-:Ji:DWARD AUSTIN.
.....TI!"IELD, lllaoo. - J . & P. CARL. CINCJINNA'n, 0.-W. W. HALES, V Front Street.
l(TOI'i, 0.-H. C. W. GROSSE and W W. ,HALES, U Routh Jeiferson Street. Bt.liii&Ao
--Y~W. H . LOVELL. EDGERTON, VI•.-T. B. EAKLE. e
e

"'

I! 00

8

ftANK BVSClHaB,

•

11 j

"' oC t!J
z: ~

5~

·!:c ~

&1:ree-t. :lSI e._,.. "V' ork..
_ . COVJrTR.Y S.AIIPLIJf& PII.OIIIPTLY .ATTEXD:ED TO• ..a
~~·.-•c~L-"l'Hl&STBR, Pa.a F. ~CHROEDEB. ~!North Queen ot. : J . c. mvrN. ~

And Dealers In 1
WORKS

T. H. MESSENGER &CO,.

Leaf Tobacco, Cigft
LICOHICE P"AS'rl!,

.Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco for Expon,

tal liiAJDBN L.llNB, NEW .iO&&•
Leat 'l'obacco In Balee and Hogsheads ,.,...l"cree!!!l
lllarll:~

~VIRGINIA

NEW YORK.
n . .Pcne.lt••ka.

169 Front Street, New York.

83 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

V, L. Hahn.

HAHN, BRUSSEL & CO.,
Nos. 423, 425, 427, 429". East 63d St.,

Estabrished J 836.

failtory No. 8, 3d Oist.

.

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

54 B r o a d &"t••
'

NEW YORK

VALIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTOBY

7 7 3ProZL1: B*ree1:• :N'e..,..,. "'S'"ork..

8JU'OR"r ORDERS FOB PL11G TeBA()CJO PROMPTLY JriLLBD.

:W..:ABTI:N; &

Christian Jensen,

EIBOADHUBST,

Factory No. J 030, 3d District.

o·BACCOS FOR EXPORT,

.Ea~t

341 to 351

Manufacturer

PROPRIETOR.

73d Street,

334 East 63J). Street,

CIGA'RS.

NEW YORK,

Er" Tabacos Exclusivament& para Exportacion.
~----..---

~~-EJQ.~D~S
.Al'fi11'ACJ~-;•

JO::Eil:N'" :EI. .A.~'&
IMPROVED TOBACCO GBANULA'l'OR

.,,

- sar
'oxes,
-·
,
.
.
. -:r . ,
GERWAN tOIGlAB BIOLDS.

l"aleD&ed Nuvewber 2, 1880.

Ov-er 4 8

D«ach.~e•

:lZL

"C"••·
'

John· Brand· & Co.,
IMPORTERS OF· HAVANA

~'IdA•-

••-

'ouacco Broter,
&3-: IEAYER ST., lEW TOll

HENRY SIEBERT,

Commission ~1arehant,
78•80

a road

Street,

.N"EI~ TOR.:K.

EJIIL A. STOPPEL.
atJGCIIIMba '1'0

Jl, BADER &

so•.

TOBACCO BROKER,
JSTEioogv" TOlR.3Eo

(SOle Apnt ror l'll:eura. OSEN-IIJBCK I< CJO.)
SAW lliLLa -, ,
1
PA<lTORYa
'

311 & 313 E. lith St.,

CAT'l~O&

No. 24 Beaftr Street,

AI'II'B P.t.cKI&II . . .

·

~

.JO.HlV

Tobacco and Ceneral
-or-

195 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

.

JAMES G. OSBORNE,
TOBAGCO BROK

cIGAR MANuFAcTuRERS. . -~.JST~E::::"'VV--::"'S'"::-:
' O-;:JR.;:::3E;;:.~

TOBACCO AGENCY.

~A.&. :LV.~:. G~D:KN'EIR.

IS & 20 Broadwa;r,
:NEW YOIUt.

o. Boll: SUO.

70th St. &I st Ave.,

Vuelta Abajo
LEAF TOBACCO,

WKLLE8 BUILDiNG,
P.

I.POHT!BBSOP

I

G. REUSENS,

L_eaf ~Tobacco,

PEB~CT.

SANCHEZ & CO.

1II:1'0ilftRS ~ DIULEBIJD

THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,

&CO•

18 Broadway, B~~~.lew Yort

'
WOllKS PERFECT·

CONNBOTJCJ11T a F . 818Su.N, 2U 151a~e st ., Har ~Cord; C. E . GRIFFING, D&Jlbury;
!lr. -.&.U..IIew llllford. EDGFBT8.Nt Wla.: C. L. CULTON. DAYTON, O.: W. T.
D1i.YJS, UC Soeara ot. BA LTIMOR 1!, llld. 1 ED. WISCHJU!YER 4 CO.. 'r7 Soutb C&lvert st.

S~WVER, WALLACE

Fine C~ars, MERCHANTS,

Q,.

......_....,..t:

WlSE & BENDHI:IM,

COMMISSION

.!8

i)

oogv- a1:er

Corner of Elm St.,
Ne"'DDV "'S'"o:r:l&.

..

. Mannfketuren of

-=Ill

.JOHN T. MELLOB, Sr.

··-

Lederer, SOUTHERN &WESTERN TOBACCO.

t-- 8 ~

~.A.B. P:J::N'~E & , 0 0 .
-re>B.A.COC> ZN"BPECTO::R..S.
STOR AC "E.
~4o8

,jl

1..1..1

' ..,._,_

AGlCNTII.

Q,. ~

S

-·

-

••tamu•h•cl. 1aae.

_

18~

-ALSO-

254 &. 256 Canal St.,

-~

M:A.NUFACTUBEB ()F FINE CIGARS.

,5

<IJ. Jk H. !:. R . Depot, St • .Tohn'• Park,

'

,

z::C 11

l"IBST-cLA"Ss W .ABEHOll'SES:

&. Y.

::EI..._LT:E:IWEO~-.

~.

FERDINAND DZIUBA,

3i6 to 321 E. lith St.

TOBACCO

York..

Commission Merchant.
78 A 80 Broad 8treet 1
NEW Y~RK.

P.O. Box 199.

HI

SIG-ARS

•cor. AVENUE C &. 13th ST., NEW :YOR~.

M. GREENSPECHT,

Packer of Leaf Tobacco,

.'

191 Pearl Street, New fort

. PERFECTIO.N STEAM DRYER.
Cylinder of Drye · is 3 Feet Diame~r &nd 15 Feet Long.
Pateuted SUIJ' 28. 1885.
C>"Ve:r ~0

:all:ach:lZLe• :lZL

ELIAS BACH & SON,

"C"••·

PACKERS OF

223, 225, 227 a, 229 Ealrt 73rd St., , New York.

A. PERSON. RARB.IWAN & CO..
-All'Gll'BTUS" TBEADWELL.-

,

'~M'f>~~~acco · Bagging~
-..r&TJ:ON IIPA1'118H Lll'IBN AND PANCJY IITBIPBD COT'I'Ol'l QOO.M
POR. PI1TTIIIG ~11 .. 818:0KING TOBACCO.
.
'

Factory No. 160, Third District.

.

ED~.&.RD Ro&KNW.u.~.

ls.A..A.O R.oluarw'ALD,

BJi~'"RY RoamiWALD,

166 Wate• 6t., lle.w York.

St&"U!fD RosKJnr.u.D.

I E. ROSENWALD & BRO. I
Packer~ &BI]Iorters of To~acco,

'

...117 .., 4otl" ::Eir..:;;,o:a1e -~ree1:• JSTe..,..,. T o r k .

145 WATER STRf.ET, NEW YORK.

B.A53,NNER
TOBACCO
COMPANY
55, 5-7 59 LARNED STREET, cor. Randolph. DETROIT,
&

"!Q"aanfacturera orthe

<Jelebrate~

~a:t\ner Brand F1neCut
,.CRIC"Smoklq'~!.:::.::-n!~;~h.;:~e•1:.••

v-.

8•38 HAMPDEN ST., SPRINCFIELD., MASS.
JIJ"ac1:ory No. 1. 101:h. D:l•"tr:lc1:.

·

•

,

Refere11eea-G. w. Gi\.IL & AX, 4 ~aehtnew, llal1llllore, Mel.
F. W. I'ELGN I!R & SO!IIo llaUI•ore, I'll d.
WM. S. II.IMD.\.LL k CJO., 8ocll. .ter,. N.Y.

:D'LA.'Y" BR,OT~EJR.&,

Please send for Circulars and References. ·
JOHN B. ADT, Manufacturer and 1Patentee,

•
•
french ·Cigarette Paper,

'
'S E E D

C31-.A.DS"BXEJ~

HavanaaiiifuiiatiaTobacco.

CLAY AND BRIAR PIPES.

O:laare1:1:e - P a p e r • :1.21 :E'Lea:a1-.

ou.e 'In Paris: 17 Rue Beranger.

L/

M. LINDHEIM,.

LEAF TOBACCO,
•
•

191 Pearl Street. New York.

V·ENA.BLE,

E. c. VENABLE.

PLUG GHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCOS:

Light Pressed and Smoking Tobaccos.

ALSO 80LB AGENTS FOB rHW: 11. S. ~l'ID CIAI'fADA OP THB

h]lporters of Spanish

LEAFDeruTOBACCO,
184 Front St., New York.

'

E. M. CRAWfORD & SON,

L
ea
. 0 acco,
ISS W S N y· k
lMPOfR',l'.I!RST
_ANDbD.Il.U.ERSIN

a.ter t., ew or •
Jl. Oppenheimer.

O&oe:-CJoJ'. of By:rae and RaUfall: Street., PETEIUIBll'II.G. VA.
Factorya- 19 See.,..._ Dl•trlct, 1"frctnla.
llallufaeture and ol!er to tbe 'l'rade tbofollowl~~g Cele11-rated Brands ot

1

SOLB PROPRIETORS OP THB

RRll:ton,Sec.andGen'l~r.

Seed·lea.f' Tob&.cco
5 Burling SJip, ~~:ll&.lliw York.
Chas. F. Tag & Son,

ID

JUAN11JI'&CT11REBII OF

::aa.o..&.D"'VV..&."'S'". :zs1 Jll"gV "-sroa.~.

.

S.AII. B. SCOTT aad BE:N'. R.AXTOX Cfcan,

- IIIPOliTEBS OF

Havana and Sumatra,
AND PACiti2S OP

s.w.VENABLE a Co. Leaf Tobacco
~ealer

a.xo2iED«Ol!liTD.

INE·: a·RlGHT NAVIES, TWIST, C0 1LS,
aae

·

H. Teft"<t Preo. III.B.Mill•,Vke-Pres. BeoJ.P.

•• -w.

J. B. Pace Tobacco
Co.,-v..a..•
-

,

teaf Tobacco,

No8. 339, 334, 336, 338,

:uo

& 342 North Holliday Street,

BA.LTX:M:C>R.E. JY:D.
• Lo....m
.......sou--·
DA~VID Go RIRSH & ~"0
"
"'
·.a.i
ft' .ICI.I.'I
~'It
·

Paeken

et

LE.A.:Jr'

Ill Pea·r·t St ·New York
,1

•

w--- _..,w_
--"':"""
TOBACCOandCIGARS,
137 Malden Lane,
aaA . , _ _ _

~174W•to•St.)

ToBacco
CoDllllission
Merchant
6 FElnchurch Buiklings. London,. E. C., England.
-

138 Water St., New York.

NIJIROD1 l'll:allocaDT NaYTt In all PJlea, liDiooth 1&114 Bou"Ja aa4 IIAoh l'lap.
VINC~
· .. ·
••
••
..
~""';~
~
ST.
llrl•ht Na~
"
BIG GEORG&
NIYE CENTER"!,
.,·•t '"
""
•
•"
•"
MOGUL
'u
.•
•
•
•

Hirsch, Viet ius & Co.

Bl&ckGoMaoteoehofaboYegrades. Alloa.-tftllet7cl J'lae8oeo!ladilplil4eiJ""' ... . . - .
Bootbena &ra&e, under tile tollo'II'ID« popular brandoc-

LHAP TOBACCO,

::~~A1.~'~1~:~~
BLUIE JEANS 1

: :

:

LIVE OAK,

TRUE BLUE,

CRANCER,

. Tb.!~~~~~!!e~ fo• !L!~f~~.a.~nut.!'..:- ~-!,_P~-~!~~
~~~;~rn~Y.·
~&:::~-"Wt~ro~~
"'~~~·.::::o.r~~~~~.~~~·~~~:·l~
City; WK SEEAR.
.Charleoten.S. C.; P.H. .IlUBANK,788outhAvenue. Atlanta, Ga. ; E.aFERGU·

80!!, Jacnon. Jllu.: 8. Q. SEVIU, Ut&Je Rock. Arlt.; 1'1. H. CIIRISTIAN, Golv-a. Tez.; J. T.
TO,.!IE,IIO Raadolph "treet. Chle..._ Ill: C. B. CONES.Il8 Jolfenl<NI Avenue, Detroit. Hich ; L. P.
IIT&BN, Pittaburwh, Pa.: P . W. CAVANAGH, Omaha. Neb: ; F. B. LA WBENCE, Vicksburg, lllee.

169 WATER· ST., NEW YORK.

JOS LEDERMAN & SONS
•

, .
t

:faclr.eu an4 Dealera Ia

The P. J. SOBG CO'S LEAF l· OBAC~D1
140 MAIDEN LANIE

PAJY:OUS

---Yo-·
.,.__
-

-L0---~-.-1-s-·o-:a,.A.PP,·

'

''

SPE:A·R. HEAD''
PL"'V'G TOB.A:OOO,

Univa• sally Popular, has mat wih a Groater Sale sln·
ti'on than any other Plug in the Markp·
3Pao1:o:ry:-JY:XDD.E.3TO~:N,

---------------~

~

'' s introduc.LC».

Bet. wa:er&:Froni Streeto,

'
JrEW TOBit.

........T e

L. SPEAR 61G 00.. ·

.,

Seed
·- ""'-

.. 1 4

Bava,na

•

-

·-~ ~

IN W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;

AUG. 27.
~~. ~B~T & ,

IJDIOM Orrs>IBBBG,
II,Dit'l' Ooj IPB. . . .
llnlwo ()rn>IB&IW.
I

'

Xmpor'ters or..

S. OTTEMBERG & BROS.. ,

FINE CIGARS,

· ·
- Queen o~ Scots,
La 'F ior de Cu&anas,
Coeur de Lion,
Champion,
The Sweetest Thing on Hand.
· Romeo,

OF HAVANA~ , '
I;}

TOBA~CD. · ~

LE.Af

t.' O! ()l&ar& I

245 Pearl and 20 Clift' Streets_, New York.
. c=-j

·queen •Iizabeth_,

M. H. LEVrN-,
AND DKA.LE& IN ALL :s:D~Ds.or

•

Royal Eagle,
The Fern.

Cor. Wallsnd Pearl Sts ., New York.

,

Seed :Lea,f- T~~

:ill:aa•ftletarer• or the' Celel>r!lte• Brand•

f

· 340·342 E. 23d St., New York.
IMPORTER

:S.~:v.-zm.

AND PA<JKEBS OP

IIANUFACTllliBB8 011

•

CO.

---

FRAN~ · iBUL¥2~K,

•

,
OELE8:l'INO PALACIO,

FERD. HIR90H.

.H.AV-AN~
.

IMPORTER OF
'

CELESTINO PALAtiO & CO.,

AND PA<JKEB OP

:MANUFACTURERS OF

::S:A. V .A.N.A. C:J:O.:.A.R.S.
'
J&"ao'tory, :IE.ey oogv"ea't, J&"1a.
Omoe: 2 BURLING SLIP, ooar Pe&rl St., NEW YORE;

FREIGHT
BROK

'

~!!!i~~~G: F.• R~~~~
.AJul Importer of

Ba.vana Tobacco,
'224· 226 P~arl Street. Huwam:_
J

r L~ GERSHEL & BRO.,
•

PAOKIIIII8 AND

D:r..u.EBS IN

.JM••• GANS, .

SEED LEAF TOBACCO

tL

tHAVAN! tH!P
TOBAbca
c::::l%ar.A:~-

i,.,

..&.1\TXJ

A '1COA!N'B,

..

r,arl ·~reet, N~w Yodt..
,

IIJBYEK R08El'i'I'BA...

GANS. BR!OS & ROSENTH L

19• PIEARL 8T._,,.

k 8=::t: New York

G. REISMA
. COMIJSSIDI IERCHAIT
ADd De&lor fa all XIDda of

·

LEAF TOBACCO,,
DAVIDSON BROTHERS,
•

an~

Havana

I

Seed

~

Leaf'fobaccos !.
143 WATER ST.,

I'

&. _'Eia:.•:u.e't't,

1

H .A. ""'!~ N' .A.

Fac1ory. Jo, . 26, 3rd District,
-ATB 8P NEW YORK.

1

Ne._. TOII"'IL.

• ..,.llfaldeo :tau.,

t

JNO. I. LOVB,

I

SEED ~AF TOBACCO, JJ
York. a

S. E. cor. First Ava. & 74th St.

162 Water 8t., New

Perc:J.. Oppenbel.mer•.
IKl"OKT:BB OF

HAVANA TiEAF Tobacco

Ba.soh & Flacher, ·=--..!!!!!!:~~:=::::~

IMPORT.R8 OF HAYA..i.

.,....._;_;..._.....:__ __ _~~~--------n

A.a . . . . . . ,

SEE.D LEAF TOBACCO,
1M 'WA'rEB IITJI.EET.
JIJear .l'llat4en Laae,

:NEW YOKE.

'

.. BOI!I!IIlll'.

.. li.OI!IIIJI.

S. ROSSIN & SONS.
' l'Aar:a& OJ'

.

Le~ , ~
.&.lllD ~ dl •

Seed

HAY All TOBACC
E. & G• .FRIEND & CO.,

II'. SILVERTR.&.ll' & CO~
l'f••afae&arer• ot
(

CIGARS,
<

-:o:-

· A. R. FOUCIIRAY,

Tobacco Inspector.
Appointed by !he Phlladelphla Board of Trade.

N ft .......

1&., Pllllaulpllh, Pa.

L. C. SCHEFFEY 4.

CO~,

Cigar Manufacturers' lg,nts,

Koulds, HYDRAULI·C ~~~~• ~
Boxi11g Presees, Baod11 and Beementa, Steel FiniSher
"
Plates and Tfus! · ·
.J
'
JIAJIP q4 PQ_WEB .

·WRINGERS..

L81liSVILLB, KY.

. 213 Pearl Street, New York.
I

AUG. 21

10
-

:.:»~:a:.A.:N'

WIYL A. BOYD

TA.x-rrr,

&,

I. L. DUNLAP & CO., W. G. MEIER & co. Adrertisements from East, West &south.

.Baltimor4!1 A.dvertisemeotll.

Philadelphia Adverttnmenta.

Importers of· Havana
: Seed. T ea:f Te»"ba.ccq.
·Commission Merchants for the Sale of Manufactured Tobacco.

And A.rento f o r Promlneal Vlrglllla
JJianat act are r a o C

.

o:r

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
Philadelphia.

33 South Street, Baltimore. ·

BATCHELOR' &

w. Cu. Viae ol: l'roat Street.,

. . .nflld'RI'en

1rDRK~
ot

PERKINS &. ERNST,

21,23,25HampiHln8t.springReld lass_

Blu~l~~~y~~~!~~!u~~:!~~n~~~=:i~

HAVANA 1.EAF TOBACCO
-.urn-

Eliiia.b1:1.•h.ed. 1867.

C:J:GARS, .
18 Central Wharf, Boston"~

P. H. IA10 & BROTHER,

B<>~ES.

TobaccoManufact'rs.
RICHMONDi VA.
~BY ROBDt' A.. JLt.YO

onct- ol

THE GEISE LUMBER CO..
MANUFACTUR ERS OF

JAMES M. WISE,

SP!lHSH CEDAR, CEDAR VENEERED &CEDAR IMITATION
Cl.gar B'e»::m: L~xn be:r

Commission Merchant

Faotorieo: 101 ol: 103 Eaat Stla St., Ciaobm.a.ti1 aad Weot Viratnia,
0.._: 93 CL.&T STRE ET. OINOINXATI. O •

LEAF TOBACCO,
R:Ecaaao• ». 'V.&.

Luxury Fine Cut In FoiL

V. S. WB.IGHT,,
.

LQ:aiN-PALMER, New York;

W, H.

ChJcqQ,

·

:EIE~. s,-tt. · ~,.. eseu ~&, c~,

WHOtESiiiTOiiiDNISTS.

M .• E. McDowell a Co·.,

(

"

BtACK.WELL'S DURHAM TOBACCD- CO.'S

and

tUI.UICHES-Loul!!1'11110 Hotel
St&nClB.
JUO"U.1a"V"1.11e,

·

.A.X..X..EN"• Pre»pr:le"te»r.

SILAS ' , . HUBBARD,

Grower &Packer of Leaf Tobacco,
Packer of and Dealer !n

HOUSATONIC LEAF TOBACCO,
NEW I!IILPOHit, CONN.

B .. SUBERT~

.

L. PINCOFI'S,

WHOLESALE DE ALER .I N

Bt1YER A.l'l]) DLLllll1

:a: .A.~-~ N" .a.
I E ast Randolph Street,
o:szo.A.a-«>. zz..z...

L. BA.MBERGER ·& CO.,

Havana, I

"MllfBBSI EXTRA,,. "-BT0" ' ' :P, B. BlllflROPP'S OBBIIIAN,M and
•
Other Brands ot. lmolduc T obacco.
Also "BBBBB :DB J..l BBINB,n "8WBB"r NBCTAB 0 JJ &lid other Brands of

PACKERS &. DEALERS IN LEAF. TOBACCO.

Su~natra and
•o. 111 ABCB STREET, PHJLADELPIIIA.·

SOIJ'rll: BOSTON, 'VA,

HOLT, SC.HAEFER A CO.,

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco.
L!i'NCHB1JRG 1 VA,

LEArw;.'OBA.cco
.

~

•

Wm. E. DIBRELL,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
&IC.HlU. O ND, VA,

43 S. Water Street, Ch1cago, Ill.

PAUL C. VI!NABLI!,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

PLUG
TOBACCO.

.Y

P aper &Dd A.ll-Tobacoo Cigarettes.

New York Office: &6 South Washington Square·.

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

01'

PIPER HEIDSIECK

ALSO liiANUFACII'URERS OJ'

C. C. DAVENPORT;

Tobacco Gnttin!S and SCUDS.

Do:rasTic LEAF ToBAcco

HORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
' & l.ar8e Auortaeat of all Jdacle ot Loaf Tebaeao -taatl7 - haacl.

Dealers In Leaf Totlacco

HAXU.FACTUR.EBS OF

· TO::EJ.A.OOO&,
N. W. cor. Canal and Monroe Sts., CHICA:CO.

LEAF"
AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,
822

-

·

FLAVORED WITH

TJ!Z

DANVILLB, V .&,

REED A McCI!I!,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
llAL IEIGH, N .• (),

OICLEBRATED
CHAMPAGNE WINK

IPNRY T. FREYER.

PIPER HEIDSIECK.

FREYER & EISENLOHR,
Paeke~

LEAF

CO,

R. & W. JENKINSON,

J. DUNN .&

·ea.,( .,

-~

•zn.ok:ln.• T o b a c c o
AN D

"Unl:t~d S"ta.'te~ Ci.g&r~e ~a:nu.f~r$,

,__So :DVIIN,

1107•.808 :Dii"OB.T:B JEI~O.A.JP lilT., Pllli!EZZa.&.X»:mZ..P:BZ.A..

.

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

.

~NBY BBYIIIA.NN.

P I TTSBURGH. P A ·

H. T. JENKINS,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

omo SEED LEAF TOB!GGO
Day"ton., O.

•

No. f I 5 Mould Stogie&,

a.

oxareaD, 11.

Z..C>'C'X&"VZZ..X..:m, B:. '2"•

1 13 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

,

W. A. BOBBITT,

NATIONAL TOBACCO WORKS,

and Wllole..Je Dealen In

~OBAG

Oalt HoB:.y. 1

'

-PlUG,
. . FINE CUT tHEWING AND SMOKING

WliOLESA.L:h; DEAT.ERS IN

JMPOB'l'ER.S OF

o .

-

.LEWIS BREMER'S SONS·,
[

and KINNE Y TOBACCO CO.'S Cigarettes.
AQEN'l'B FOR E. H . GATO'H KII:Y WEST CIGARS.
•

::.1.

Genuine DUBH.AK Smoking Tobacco.

I

JULL'8" BETW1&EN THE A.CTB,"

· lDGBTY. NAVY TOBACCO WORKS.

t

m. LoUis ani Cincinnati.

CHOICE HAVANA CIGIRS2
Lozano,Pendas l cu Cigar Hanna Goou·

MILLER A H E RSHEY,

Toba,cce>
1

llacce.>r to Edwo.N ~o 4 Co.
DIREar IHl'ORTER OY'

Cl::L:lca•o• :1:11.

' SOLE AGENTS l"'B 'I'D FOLLOWIN& WELL-KNOWN niWS:•
8'1'11AlTON It STORM'S Cigars a ad Cigarette. : D. H . IKcALPDI 4 CO.'8 Pllllf T oi>uco• LOZANO Pl!:lf.
DAS • CO.'S li&TIIa& Clnrw · II F . GR AVJ:LY'S Plug Tobacco: W . T. BLACKWELL It IJO.• Duro
·J wa; N. C.·J. J . BAGLl:Y:i, .CO.'S "MAYFL0WER," Detro!t. M!cb. : J . W . CARROLL'S "LONE
, .;u.CK, ;;·L..;.;;;bl>m'R, Va. ·,OGOODWIN It OO.'S " OLD JUDGE ' '4f"l'obeooo ana <:l!g&rettes:

LOTTIEE/S
- AND-

'

Bole._Pr.o»rtBtors or thB &minfiB ~GOLDEN CROWN • &'DIAMOND' Ciurs.

fS7 Z..a.k.e &'to a.:a.d. 4.:1. &'ta'te &-t..

603 A 605 CHE.STNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.

Hew York, Basten, Pittsburgh, Chicago,

.a

U.e olyle..,. ..._
:I.V.A."V"V TOJEI.A.OO~
NA.TIES A IIPII:CIA.LTY IN ALL 11IZ1:8,

GEO. H. STALLO.

-AJU)-

i'

!"HOillA.S 11.~

1'. B . liU.YQ.

:ln. X..abe1•• O:l•ar ~:l.bbon.••
aad aU otller Ctprm.aken' 8appu-.
I.arae Stook of all tho Loacliq Label Kolllo• CoaotaatlJ' oa Haad.
&a OX...A. "V BTB.EET, OZN"OZATN".A.TZ. «>.
BENNO DAMUS,

or

DIPORTEIIS

Benne Damn•.

J1ne Cu.t and SmoJdng Tobacco

P a p e r. T a

'
co.
•

A. F. RICO &

' 11A NUFAC1l'URERS OF

159·18 !; Pik.,. St . COV INGTON, K;r.

~ea1er•

~va.na
Cor. Baltimore and Sharp Streets, Baltimore.

LUXURY TOBACGO

Palm Leaf Tobacco Works.

BRANCHES:
lUia mlabarc, 0 &- C l f(a r To•aeeo.
CJ iark• vllle , •reon:-Da r k ·r obaeco.

CXG.A..~

............c:::Haars,
" .,

i
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IMPORTERS of HAVANA,

J f llaC. JlRMI!'I'.

Fine Plug.Tobacco

HENRY GEISE,

•. ·

'

:m::anafacta_reril ot all K.lad.• ot

:108 :Dil"or'th "W"a.'ter 8-tree't, PJ::L:l1a.-.e1ph.i.a.

:;;:*~~,,

[ESTA BLISHED 1840.

Paeken and .lo.l>en ot

THE 8uoceS8ers
GEISE
CIGAR BOX CO.,
to Henry Geise and Stickney It Gordon,

Packers of Seed Leal' and Importers of Ba.va.na. a.nd Snma.tra, Toba. ecos

B. H. Blfrm. E1Q ~

CINCI]!iNATI O.

BeDrJ' Get oe.

CO.,

s.mr.

HINSDALE SMITH I & CO..

CINCINNATI. 0,

JoRNE. PBRl<DI8,

lEAF TOBACCO BROKERS
B.

Rnaw.~~

i

[ EAF uToBAGco. Gonnoctlcnt Sood-Iuar Tobacm

'l"wist &. Plug Tobaccos.

E. W. DOHRMANN & SON,
'.A.:n.C1 'Packer•

•
B.. MEIER & CO.,
.

NAVY TOBACCO, .

Packers, Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in
St~eet,

X.OUJSVILLE, lt;r.

lllaaano:etaren ot

_..,

TELT·E::R. :EI::R.O&••

117

cn.-t fJ C..

CINCINNATI, 0.,

IBPOBT.EBS OF .

AND P.&CK.EBS OP

107 ARCH S_TREET, PHILADELPHIA •

a co.,

. . . . . 11 • to Jao. B.

Orden cor Export and .Home Trade
PrompllJ' A.lleadect To.

PRACUI! & MATSON,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

:1:. ~. T-tV"e.zey &; Ce».
Q; C. SLAUP~HTI!R,
P~DPLAR and WHITEWOOD. PLANED and UNPLANED, Leaf_ and Strip Tobacco Broker,
'

-A.ND--

IMITATION CEDAR FOR CIGAR BOXES,

'
.N":I!J"'gV"POB. T, :&:."'2".
Imitation Cedar m atmJ'actured by ou• P & TENT proc- Is the only PEBPBCT Imitation ol
Sp&lli.ob Coldar.
ratea ot fre[llat lll•en."f'in a ppUoaUon.
_
_

Prices-

~<>-~.c~~<>~~--,~~----~~--Bole lfaonfacturer of the F&moua and W orld·BllD<nrDed Branda of
VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

·-..,.No. 1••JoUa&........

Theobald &Oppenheimer,

BATCHELOR
BROS.,
,. .
____, _ _ ot
I

PINE

IIA.NUY'A.CTUREI!S OF

KEY~EAST

:_ SJ3..

AND H ALERS IN

.

OMeN ~Y oollclled aacl promptly at teadecl to.

BDaitsh and Dtl!lestic Leaf Tobacco,

1!131 CII.Mtaul 8t.,

I'RJLADM PRIA.

. . ..

JIR.AUSS,

• • D1 Xertla Tlatrtl Rtr.et,

I'PE

&Qiift'll - . . ; . . JllLLmL DUJiR..% .t . . . , _

CJII(DJ(A.Tl CIGA.B EIA>II, ll'l'Riol'll. ...._

.N"OlE'I.T:B T:B1:E'l.~ &T~-t.m:mT. P:&::E:E.t.AX)EZ..:I:":EEZ.A..

'EIEJ'BI'J. T-.AHEJ,
.
Puker aad DeaJ.r Ia
LB.A.P TOB.A.OCO, t).\t,'f-.

-

,i...._.._ ESTADLISBBD 1848.

~-·:~L!!I_!~J~O., 1PANIBH CWAB FAUTORY.
a• xoaTH ~~~· aTaur~

LA SA & MILI.os,
802 Chestaat and 29 S. lith St.

JO N o rth Delaware Avenue,

PHILADKLPHIA.

.

P HI LADBLPIII.A..

~~!!~ I CIJ.
·CIG!B IAIIJII!t'!OBKBK
11oe to m•

..

General CommtSsioB"Iercbants,

·----

W. 111. J.&CO-

._..-:r

A~

PHILADELPHIA.

C.~ R. DORMITZKII & CO

Importers of Havana
.\liD PA.IJKEIIS 01'

SEED LEAF TOBACC[
39 Cerman St. Baltimore.
We·aTlte i M attention of M anufacturers to our
ttecll: ot. Dark K-we aletl Wrapper.. ot.
trblch ..., make a Bpeclal tJ .

'

Dealers In Leaf TobaCCG

oro~.a.ooo•,

v

Havana~

(WRITE FOR A.QDOY.)

B.&LTIIIOBB.

BYANSYILLB, IN••

fR.:J:O:E3:JY:ON"D, VA•

PARRY A CRO.SBIIES.
T o b a c c o ::Eiroker·~

as

P .....u.e

••·• ww-erpeoi, -..

lllaDDIBe&uren of the £elebrated

L. FREY.
.. POR.I...,i-·-r" Granulated, Cut Plug, Long Cut aRd Cigarettes~ JACOB
Dealer In aod Paeker of
~RALEIGH"

Cut Plug;
•·• FAVORITE" Cigarette and long Cut:
~sTRAIGHT WEB" Cigarettes and Straight Cut.
& J. roREE. N.FUREY, GEO. A.. FOREE.

Foree Tobacco Company,

AND P ACKDS OY'

.
Weet Lombard St.,
JEI.A.X..TZ::&li4C>:C~:m. ~:c.

Leaf Tobacco Broker

SUN-CORED

JU.NUFA<II'UBERS OF

F.

.

213 Woet 1tt.a lltnot,

I/.

.

LANCASTER, PA.

HAPPl THOUGHT

JAS.A.HHNDERSON &C6

x. KELJ.Y, Jr.,

•

LOVISVIL L E , Ky.
N. E. A-.ta :-A. R MITCHE LL & co.. Bootou.

Leaf Tobacco

V .A..

·,,,LORI Havana Filler 5c. c~ SEED
LEAF_TOBACCO, FINE NAVY TOBACCO, ~?~~=t!!f..!,CZ.·
116
13 & 1& Cheapelde,

sa., .......... lllea

C. J. MORRIS,

P.A.CJE & , S:DBiER,

M. KEMPER & SONS.
Importers of

• II, Bala

IU.XUFACTUBEB OF

R.:J:O::EI~ON"D,

KOOKE BROS..
...---anL
....T,&IleE"
..·-~

T0

JOSEPH MERFELD & CO.,

COIL,

~TWIST, NAVT-anf

-·--~--------~~----~-~------~~~~

,231 and 833 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

HOPI[INS VILL&

LIGHT PRESS,·.

A ..

No. 8

CLABISYJI,t.B, P.ADIJ()AIIt

.• CJOMJIJJ!8!()1f ........ . lift AND

ER -A 0 SS & 00.,
CIGAR IANUFA~TURERS, . IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF LEAF TOBACCO,
P.

, Price Lilt eeu& On application...

CL~RK & 8110.,

Leaf Tobacco Bro,kera,

Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Va.

'

CIGARS,

,PIIJioADNoPJD.&.

'

CIGARS

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK.

M. H.

WIL80N A MoCALLAY'8
PLUC TOBACCOS.

DEALOlBB .Ill'

Vlrgl.rlla and North Carolln

LEAF TOBACCO.
. X»a:~~t · ~e.

"Va.
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61 & 63 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.
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--.
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..... Ballnl• ._.lite Co.. 418. aJ•
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....
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--o/()(pw.......,
,...._w...

~-e. .. - - ~
LaDe
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a-u·•
'l'obaooo ltniYOI.
K..,.:r, 71 IIMde, Bole~llt

~&Del

.

v-.

~·fa· Oo.,ll -

ro.......... /fir<--~
- - . ... oa. 1'11-188 Lewlo ..
• 'f

(lheapold~ .

!Jfe~t~Ufat'Jtur""

'MMOOr:-....;.~~ llft'll;&t

LOI'-N• BDir•
Toloaooo, apr aod 1.-t lleraliaaa'l.
- r . 6 ,....,llllrclllllllldlDC', B. 0.

Jlt~A" fQcfvrerai Qf

ltllll B.

Betaga.l Chero8tl.

a. Co .• cor. B&ltlmore and Sharp.

lhl ' fl"l ., Lfcori(·e Patte.
Y01111g .J. S. & 06., cor. Booton and Elllott st.
.,.ftr Toi>Beoo •~rv.

A<blobB. ll:l1112 N. BoWday.

•

.

BOSTOJI, 11-.

C',_..,

Imporur•ol B o - ~Rico A, F . & Co. 18 Oc>ntral Wharf

~ Mb""'cuturer• AOM"
llltolaaoM. B. .W. , 19 Judi& StrIO~IIf -eatlc ClgBJ'8 aod Leaf 'l'oh&ooo .

'"'·88 JhooliMl

»••-port 1. lr:
BRB ~8N

y

T.,.,.,.., 1!/Md

CBJCAGO.W.
~ - elfart, Q.Utoll;f """ ~
J'iloba Guot&v, 41 Wab&llll ••·

v.aw•••
,,.....,. Loaf :t'ol>aclco.

,...,

~

~""'*"9 N .
. . . A. • Oo. 44 and tl
.

W-'< ~-.11'/'rt' .._...
- . ..-'!&Co. 111 L&k8 aDd 41 ~
111\fh't.
ll'otl.
(Jroob J ..... J . 84 FJ'&Dl<lin ot
·
~~apr ud SeDer •f Cuttings and llorapl aad
Wholesale Dealer In 1.-t TobMco.

or ""'

~r.as. wa&er

. - of l'tal!, Fine-Oat ObeWIDor and Am lip:,

Tob. MR.!tr•' ·'iuppliu, Lfcor1ce, Flal'OI"I• do

JUDcbluih ol: Ra:uterherg.

•

.v...-

7bi>G<lCO _ _ ...

OLAtKSviLI&, T -

t-l,__ '

,..,.,._a..,;,,.- ..._

Bol*. Bollaefer .t Co.

lfGtLlq'_ _ _

welciiS.

l:!NGL AND- Mnnuracturcd Tob acco-Cigars, 5e ~r lb.
Caveudil:'h or .Netroh.,ad , 4s 6d ~r lh. ().t.:ve~diah or Necrohead manufactured iu lJt""~nd. 4.'1 pt>r lb. Ulb e r manuf.etured
tobac . o, <Is )>er lb . Snutr CQntitluin){ more than 18 lbll of
ru oistuTe In f' V~r:v 100 Jlls Wf)f¥ht tberoof. 3t-J9d ~lb. 8 11utl:
not containing m o1e t.h an 13 lt,a c}t n toi!l turt.t Jn rvery 1001118,
Wt {¥bt t)Jer~f. <ls 6d per Jb. Unmanufa<:tU rPd T vbaeeoCout.u fn in ~ ' 0 1l:ls or m o r e or tll Oisruroln every lOOibft WR~
thereor. &.l2d ~ r lb. D""utainiufC lt--?t~ tJ!&D 10 lbe of motslure
in every l Q 11.>8 w t>ight lb~ reof. ~aid per lb. In lieu of tbe
drawback ellowablfl. before Moy 8 ' , 18fol7, thPreisnowallawed
the dra wb...-.:k of 8s 3d named in section I ot the llfanurtured 'f (")ba.ec6 Act, I8t3".
,
G ER.fdA.NY --Chzars and ciaaretttos, 210 markS per lOOtJtOR
duty Sm ok ; u~e t obiH!CtJ In rollg and Muff flour. l9) U •&tb
per tOO kilos duty . PrP. ~sM tol)flceo. f-6 ••JarU per IGO'Idlee
duty. Leaf. to bacco and Ptem" ff, marks per IW kibt'dt~.~.
Strips or stemmt't.l leal\ 180 w w ·k s pe r ](.'Q ki~os duty. ,.
BOLLAND- Tol)at.-co in r olls or Jeavev &nd unprftaed
stem~ ~ ti: l."eu ts l!luty 1 er 100 kii(JR; pr~ ~telnll, II ceac.
d uly pttr 100 kilO&. H " nufactured tobacco. 11.11bft', e&rrfllll,
etc., $ 1.80 d u ty P<'' I OU klloo. Cigars, SJ, du ty per 100 ldloe.
Th~ toba cet.> lnduotry o! Austria, Frnce. Italy' &Dd 8pale
1 ~ C~,"Jntrollt>..d ·11y Rf:'gieR, und~r the direcUori of thw QeWraments of tbf\6e countries.

NEWARK, N.J.
":K&nut.c<nrera a< To'Moca;
Oampbell .WOo. ~12 Brldp at"
oj OigCJ!f">Boz LMMber

Lloeoev L W • .1: Co.
OIP&R•• N.C.
Leaf Tobaeeo Broker,

-•tw,A.

r--L

P ADVCA.ll, -,.,
PtuyMrT.H.

. PETER8B1JllG, Ya.
..,........,., o/l'IUQ otod ~z-..
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-

•

..... DeaWo .. IAa/2-....o.
8. w. ol: (lo,
11uyer of Leaf Tobacoo.

ea,

~e

PBU,A DELPHI&

w....-....

~

100 a.:p.d. 1011 %'!ill o:r*h oa.:a.•1

Q:I.D.o:l.:a.:a.a.'&:l., o .

·

Alao --..u~aot...-- oftlw Veaeered omd lmitat:lea Cetlar: Oicar-Boz L-'ber. Sample ~
ea Applioatioa. S..d for Price•List.
·

llrapD. W.

ouJy Paetory Ia the Weet tba& ear:rlee a eo•plet.e atoek of" aJI Label• PobHehecl ID ae
1JnUe4 ~tate•.

w-'1'11110

Freyer&; -loh~, 118 :Nort.h 8cL
L&bo 8eoj. 281·288 "'orth Sd.
ll. 1£. .t Oo. 808-«16 a..mna
J . JIID&Ido a Oo.llll Nort.h wTeDer Bro.hero. 117 Korth 'l'hlrd
't'e$tedel!l. .J. a eo.. 1n Arch
lmportor al Ba•&n& Leaf.~
Portu.OIIdo, Juan -1"., 1114-11111 Samlodl.
Jmportero of H&Y&U and B l l - ToiNicoo,
Oreqll J B a Oc>, 114 a-tau"
_ , . , . . , . , o t - . ,,
llr&wll, P. A. & 00., 8!Jort.h Sd.
Batchelor Bros. 1281 Obeatnut.
Dunn T. J. a eo. 110'1-WII fl. Broad
, llloenlnbr 0, 1188 lllarket
!Jra;r, lloraleo & Dalton. 514 Pille,
Hohowa.z ~ 8w&m., '1GO Market
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• - W-oi:Oo.ll!ll
Pamloollo ~- 1~14-IIIO -
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JOBACCO~
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For Chewing & Smoking, ·

1- -----------~~-------

WATT'S ·UNIFOB&
Hammp~~ebla.g"s

8est Referenoea Clwn.

Wa.zed Paper.-

:.eor ~:ra.pp:I.D.• To'baoap;

•

.... Ia _........... - . , . .
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Dnball w. 8. & Co.

Bworn'l'obaeeo-.

LakWel Md 'l'lele.

HAVANA O..M.

Ooa•...._ -.. rh•tr

Ba..- 'lobacoo Oo. 148 OtJle ....,._

BPBOrGrri:LD, ,. _,

.....-.""-or eo.. ...... ......,...._
_ . H. & Ill WAmpiM
_ . . . O/Soecl ~- l/&ftr8of ~.
Towne. Fnller a (lo, .i t-a R•_.a II

Man•foC'Nrt'l'"l OJ O'fOen

.AMsiiO Sebaatlan. Suarez &3.

Bane~~~ JuanA., liWI-IIIOind-OUto Juan Ill. Oo .. Estrell& tt .
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8priDglle14 ctpr ~-Co. J&..3t B-pla 11
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W. H.

OSBORN~

leaf ·Tobacco Broker,

Ed. WISCHMEYER & CO.

DURHAM, N.C.

Tobacco.Commission Merchants,

laying on Order a Specialty.
~reae..-Durbam'l'obaoooOo. ; Z. I. tv.
;::i.,~ <t Durham; £u&. llorebe&d . • Co~

FOB GBOWEBS .A)(]) JIAJI11FAOTUBEB8 OF TOBACCO.

:a:• ..a.. :ro~~:III&T

S9 11, CJalye"" fit

"lal&t.more, lllcl,

eli o o ••

:all:a.:a.-u.ra.ct~er.l.

General A1ents: New York Tobacco •a.c~e Oo.,
104 John St. & _9. Platt St.,

B. A. SHO'l'W ELJ., . , NEW

CIGAR IAiffiF!CTIJRHRS~ FINE CIGARS,
<

TOBACCO MACHINER-Y, TO.OLS AND SUPPLIES

P.O. Box U88.

B.OTTEBD.&II, H.U••4

TOI>OOO<>B..-.
~,.OaGee . V

Oortloa y G<•mez, Calle de Ia - • 1114.
De Oat><>"'. Mora & Co. O&lle del BaYo Ill.
J'atan(llo, ~unco & Corujo, Oeluooala IL
L&Granadln&. Oalte d" Sao Bafaelllll-101.
" " - lll&nuel/1 Co., FiJrurao Ill.
Kurias hils & 00. , Calf• del& ~II.
IUrabda F . {)a.l zAd & d.-1 Jloo&e Jut
II<JPr Padre, 49 F&Otorla
a.iidu- R.. Calle del Rayo 1111.
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J
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OANADA- Oa &obaceo . the excise duty' on f ........ which formerly wu 20e pe r lb. but of late y...,. - . . - . .
reduced to ·12c, i~ l"t!Stored to 20c The ftty OD ck:ael&lo
lear, which up to 1883 was 8e, a.nd was t.ben reduced tole. II
&dY&...ed r.o lie. The customa duty upon &obacoo•
Ia
creased from20 to 80c per lb, and. oo 1mt)orted to&acco frem
1111 to 80c per lb.· Cl~r&rett"" put. uo In pack_........,_
tban one twentieth of a pouBd or leM. Wall pa7 ~ do~ of
34e per lb, l•otead gf llle. ao herel<>fore, and OD
moist 1nwr. wben cootaioi~ over 40 ~r ceaL of ·
when put In p&CkaPII o1 t.llall 6 1111--.
,..
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....... P. W.
. . . . C.lll
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a ee
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c.,.._,

-'lf~>eturmot

r.o..e Jaek Cigarette Co.

Jlcl>oweu

W, a Sou, cor. Vlnflaad n.r.
Jlftrt. of OI(IGr Moldo.
:MIIIIr, Dolbrul ol: PeteiWi llli-15 11:. Ill.
'llaftn ef l l a - Olorar " - - ·
BoTibaUIOn Ed. It Co. 41 E. Ill.
J'r1111, AIIIL . .t; Bros., ME. lld.
Jloftr'li of Tob&cco Veo!rh"J".
. .I I _ (lo,J6lu> B

~-J'

AIJI!TRAUA-Xanufactlp'ed to~ Imported,
pouad duty. Australian manulaeloored - ·
iomfiBt.IO leat, 24 cents a poWidlat.Mft.z:; . . . .
leaf, 48 cent.s a pOUDd tax.- ·
Bl!:WUJM-Le&l: &obacae and 'l't fran,.
kiJos : manufactured tobaccO, clgal"' and oigarc:&le!Bt aoc
francs pt-r 100 kilo•: <>Cloer 1dnds, lnolwllnc atripped ........
tou fraucs Ptlr 100 ld.iva.
1
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.......

r. 0 . .t Oo.,lSl.olth••
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Frankel H . ~~~5[~turers' Supplies.
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llea/fl o!,._Ct<l
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l:-- ......... "'-"

J(EWPORT,,KT.
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'tbe eh~t Cigarette m;.nutaetured. Under oo clrcumst&n
~U thr big
''""' dt tlteae «ood8 be changed. Deal'.- rs wishing to secure ' supply fo1" &ll coaoij.g ~n
~ JIII!W' Jtla.Qa ~~r i>rflers. , Th.,tcl«ft.rett~. Although eo&tlng 1ore than oth'U"S, are well worth
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• , ' •
•
o
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,- York Depot ... ~ ......

~~~-'v
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.- -,-,____...;._
·Ja·t-o'bHen-kell

.' ' ' · ' . '.

rettes·&Smoking Toba£Cfl

-

PJPES, &c., ··

&e-22 1 Bridge' St., Ne~ark, N.J.

a.:EO:Ei:D~K:o~n·
. v-.......
·
ef ru.. Grad~ b. ~lalld~d BraJl~ul
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~ -•.......,
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1 L
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CIC!I BOXBS.

23 .Warren -Street.·
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